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, ■ H a mm eÇ,i which we have labored 
ktual alterative that can 
ntrated extract of Para 
pd with other substances 
re power as to afford an 

diseases Sarsaparilla is 
Relieved that such a rem- 
who suffer from Stru- 

|hat one which will ac- 
t prove of immense ser- 
of our afflicted fellow- 

ely this compound will 
>y experiment on many 
> found of the following

bruLOus Complaints, 
ptivb Diseases, Ul- 
ches, Tumobs, Salt 
[Syphilis and Syphi- 
Mercurial Disease, 
!r Tic Doulocreaux, 
a and Indigestion, 
St. Anthony’s Pire, 

iss of complaints prising 
; Blood.
be found a great pro- 
ken in the spring, to ex- 
ih fester in the blood at 

Bv the timely expul
ling disorders are nipped 
I can, by the aid of this 
ss from the endurance of 
bus sores, through which 
rid itself of corruptions, 

bis through the natural 
an alterative medicine, 

d blood whenever yon 
ling through the skin in 
sores ; cleanse it when 
jed and sluggish in the 
Ivor it is foul, and your 
ivhen. Even where 
bit, people enjoy better 
for cleansing the blood, 
r, and all is well; but 
fe disordered, there can 
boner or later something 
great machinery of life 
ton.
eserves much, the repu- 

theso ends. But the 
sly deceived by prepara- 
3 the drug alone has not 
ned for it, but more be- 
!, pretending to be con- 
contain but little of the 
' any thing else, 
public have been misled 
ing to give a quart of 
or one dollar. Most of 
upon the sick, for they 
" any, Sarsaparilla, but 
tics whatever. Hence, 
pointaient has followed 
ixtracts of Sarsaparilla, 
until the name itself is 
3 become synonymous 
:at. Still we call this 
and intend to supply 
iscue the name from the 
ests upon it. And wo 
>r believing it has vir- 
i by the ordinary run of 
id to cure. In order to 
adication from the. sys- 
>e judiciously taken ac
he bottle.
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VICTORIA, VAN COU VERVOL. 8. I ■

.JESB , JUNE 4, 1867.«as*
NO, 30EÎ=W^K4hiL'L'X BiiiTl&H COLONIST as to find an article in our Westmin

ster cotemporary ‘that possessed in
trinsic value or merit. Tot Saturday’s t T 
impression contains a good article on telegpapbjp 
the subject ot Confederation, from 8,<m of 
which we make tbie following extract.

2 6o 14 if* %° a nngget found in very un.
° promising diggings—all the more val. 

uabte because unexpected : :vi ,
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-olared for three months subsequent to iat 
Novembfr, have averaged $40 to $580 
the ebarq weckly Black Hawk company 
worked two days last,week, and washed up 
about 80 oz.‘ Heron company are now getting .

i'UBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY BY ' .. .Monday, June 3tb.
«an. Amebioa- In t 

, , » regarding fee adm 
1 America, it 

«fated that no foreign goods wiljj& admit!* 
eicept those on whieb the American scale t 
customs duties have been paid “ nntil CotJi 
g^eàe legislates on the subject.V This ojede*
ciosAk thé;Sitka door ihL.

settlémeSi yesterday with a few tors ofprb- 
dnoe for this place add several passengers— 
amongst:the latter we noticed Messrs Robb, 
Hart, Alexander, Masters, Blessing, Dnns- 

’?5U,.flab’d McTernan; The settlers were 
bustiygngeged in farming,pnrsnits, and an 
uonsuM -breadth 01 land was " sown wifh 
cereals this yesr. The Annexation axoite- 
ment hod reached C.omoiç, and the settlers, 
accordjpg to onr informant, seemed irclined 
to taktfa very practical view of the gfrgfoL
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spect, we wooJS gSWWrTrke toon and
encourage others to join with ns in develop. 
iDg the undoubted resources of the country, 
it would be better for all. Meanwhile, of 
course, let nothing be left undone, no stone 
unturned, that will tend to hasten the admis, 
sion of British Columbia into the Confeder
ation upon fair terms. We cannot under
stand the nervous unrest to which some of 

people appear to be subject lest British 
Columbia should, through seeming supine- 
Dess, be left out in the cold. No one at all 
familiar with the geographical position of this 
Colony, and possessing anything like a fair ap
prehension of' its absolute indispensability 
to the completeness of the new Dominion, 
leaving altogether out of the calculation its 
intrinsic value, can for a moment contem
plate the possibility of such h contingency 1 
The fact is, as we have said over and over 
again, this Colony must be to the Dominion 
of Canada wbat the keystone is to the arch. 
It may be the last, the finishing touch ; but 
without it the structure is incomplete—oan- 
nol stand ! Although having a common in
terest with our fellow-colonists on the other 
side, we shall be in a position, and it will be 
our duty, to gain admission upon terms which 
shall fully recognize the value and impor
tance of this territory to the Dominion, and 
which shall secure to us every fair and legiti
mate advantage. We must net ‘throw 
selves away’ while smarting under the effects 
of a temporary depression.”

and natives nntil the American Government The abeve item, which was copied into 
shall haye taken formal possession of their the Annexation organ of this city, is utterly 
new terntory. The goods shipped on the devoid of truth. Mr Robb, of Comox, one 
Fideuter the other day from this port will of the 'gentlemen alluded to above in- 
pro bably be admitted by the Russian officials, forms us that there is no feeling in the dia- 
notwitbstandmg no official intimation of the trictin favor of Annexation, and that he 
cession of the territory has as yet been re- told the editor-of the Nanaimo Gazette when 
ce.ved by them; their policy heretofore asked by him the state of popular sentiment 
has been to exclude all merchandise except there. The people of Comox, Mr Robb as- 
their own; we understand that Mr Kohl sures ns, are loyal to the “ 01» Flag” and 
was the bearer of despatches from the eus- opposed to Annexation. This is only another 
toms authorities of San Francisco to the instance of the vile means that are beiog em- 
Rossian authorities at New Archangel in- ployed to manufacture public opinion in this 
s ructing them to admit the cargo. colony in favor of a separation. The feeling in

Victoria, eveo, which at 
largely in favor of Annexation, has 
pletely changed, and a more healthy state of 
public sentiment is everywhere observable.

The Nanaimo Gazette (Annexationist), 
a speaking of the agitation of the Annexatien 

question at Victoria, frankly admits it is 
diminishing the chances of Victoria to secure 
the capital; and accuses us (the Colonist) 
of opposing the senseless agitation simply 
because we are afraid, if it be continued, 
that the capital will never be removed 
hither.

Heavy Taxes.—The Marysville Appeal 
says that the city and county tax of Sacra, 
mento alone of that place reaches $80 per 
annum for each taxpayer. This is saying 
nothing of the State and General Government 
taxes, which have to be added to the above.

wSm 3 O 8 mnoe. At the upper end of the creek the Jenny

wtrn,;„r;l;,r srarsys
obliged to pat in a water blast. Vangban- 
Sweeney company are preparing to wash. 
Now or Never company are now in 75 feet 
with their bed rock tunnel ; it is calculated 
they will have 75 feet more to run before the 
channel is reached. Plumbago company will 
start washing to-day at the lower end of their 
claim. East Bank company are doing well- 
tirst Chance company are making' wages. 
Calaveras company have commenced sinki 
a new shaft.

....Bolder * Hart..............
Am’l Harris...... ..........
larkson & Co................

Barnard’s Express.......

......-........Nanaimo, V. I.

............. do
................. Comox, do
......... •. Ccwichan do
............ New Westminster
.................Qnesnelle, B C.
....... ..................Lytton
—................ Van win kle
..............-........... Richfield
....................... Barkerville

................ .«Cameron town
..............................Clinton
................... Seattle, W.l>
..................San Francisco

........M.....M .

do
do ourdo

80dono
do
de\

A.S. Pinkham...... .
L. P Fisner...................
Hudson & McCarty....,
Wm. B. Lake....... ........
i. Aigar....„.M..w..........
<*. Sireet...«ww..w........

do »gdo
..........Clement’s Lane, London

....30 Cornhill, London> CANYON CREEK.... . ........
Mr Christie, the new foreman of the Wash- 

burn company, is pushing on the work with 
the utmost expe ition. The ditch has mst 
been completed, and the wheels for pumping 
the shaft and driving the arastras are also 
ready for the iron work, which is on its way 
1Dl .An old Mexican, who understands the 4 
working of arastras, is employed in construct- 
mg them, and it is expected the company 
will be prepared to commence crushing in 
the coarse of three weeks. There are at 
present seven men working, but the number 
will be .increased as 
work will admit of it. 
number of rich

The Fenians.
The gracious act of Her Majesty in 

commuting the sentences of the Irish 
J Fenians recently condemned to death 

will, it is hrped, be productive of good 
| results. It is said that the blood of 

the martyrs is the seed of the church ;
■ and there can be no doubt that the 

leaders df the Fenians have suffered a 
terrible disappointment by the

■ refusal of the British Government to
■ martyrise at least one of their number. 
Æ They want a fresh crop of martyrs to
■ keep the Order alive. The strange 
I letter of “ President” Roberts of New

/I : York to Colonel Lynch—who was 
I captured during the Fenian raid in 
I an ad a a year ago, and sentenced to 
I death—in which the valiant “ Prey- 
I fi ” expressed a fear that the

A Falsehood.—The editor of the Colum
bian, following in the wake of the still 
unprincipled News ot this city, accuses the 
Colonist of having “ become jubilant over 
the prospect of this Oology becoming a 
territory of the United States.” This is 
deliberate falsehood of the honorable editor 
ot the Columbian, one which, if he has no 

our- self-respect left, he should have bad
regard for his position as councillor than to 
have perpetrated. So far from •• swallowing 
the bait,” we distinctly stated that Annexa
tion was not possible—that the English 
ministry would not sell a foot of British 
territory, and that even if it were disposed 
to attempt the sale, that the influence of 
Canada would prevent the sale being 
semmated. Our position, from first to last, 
has been that Annexation is impossible, 

ieieee ehife Confederation Je wjtbig.our mm*.. 
HWE (*W*à«WWWilWl>llil MiHIF’HbTariw' ’

one time was 
com*more

soon as the stale of the 
We were shown a ? 

specimens picked np indie, 
crimmatelv from a heap of quartz taken from 
the Stewart ledge at a depth of 60 leet. If 
anything we are inclined to believe the rock 
looks belter than it did on the surface crop, 
piogs. It is said that as much as 25 cents 
rock PB° Ca° be got in the decomposed.

more
.

-i
British Rights in the Russian Territory.

The treaty of 1825 between Great 
Britain and Russia defined the line of 
demarcation between the American 
territories of the two powers, and con
ferred certain rights upon British 
subjects in respect to the Russian 
territory. W<

CEDAR CREEK.
There are about 40 men on the creek at 

present, but none of the claims have yet' 
begun to take ont pay, although all are get- 
ting ready to wash soon. Provisions are very.

«raters SâbfêSSjiWMf-1--
5 o’clock yesterday morning, to bring down 
the Governor’s furniture, with which it is 
designed to furnish our Government House.

con-
n;

?

, was one of the most ludi. j by the oohelnding section, that British Climate of Red Rive* and Saskatohu-
ever subjects are forever guaranteed the free wan.—The climate of the Red River and 

navigation of the streams that flow Saskatchewan district is materially modified 
into the ocean through the thirty. bjr the 6reat e,ain oFlakes that surround it,
mile strip from 54;40 to 60. This 80ften‘Dg and moistening the prevailing I The Gkbat Bullion Robbeby—The per- 
right, therefore, the Russian Govern- W‘nd,‘ In COD8e<laenc®. althongh in about petrators of the great robbery of bullion 
ment could not have abrogated h„ 49 10 51 deg,ees nortb ,atitade- ‘be belt ot belonging to Messrs. Rothschild, from the
r r : = brr^ Î ,he °°UaUy on the l^ea «* «>»>« waterl00 in the Thames, have
treaty it has recently made with the miles back from the water, is becoming eele- | been discovered.
United States ceding the territory : brated for the perfection of its fruits and the 

Art. 3—Commencing with the southern- certainty of the crop. The district owes to 
most point of the island called Prince of the same cause the most extensive and 
Wales’ Island, wbioh point lies in the parai, 
lei of 54° 40 north latitude, and between 
the 131st and the 133d degrees of west 
longitude (meridian of Greenwich) the said 
line shall ascend to the north along the 
channel etflled Portland channel, as far as the 
point of the contioent where it strikes the 
56th degree of north latitude. From this 
last mentioned point the line of demarcation 
shall follow the eommit of the mountains 
situated parallel to the coast as far as the 
point of interjection of the 141st degree of 
west longitude (ol the same meridian) ; and 
finally, from the said point of interjection, 
the said meridian ot 141 degrees, in its pro
longation as far as the Frozen ocean, shall 
form the limit between the Russian and 
British possessions on the continent of 
America to the northwest.

“ Art» 4—With reference to the line of de
marcation laid down in the preceding article 
it is understood—* 1st. That the Island called 
Prince of Wales’ Island shall belong wholly 
to Russia. 2nd. That wherever the summit 
of the mountains which extend in a direction 

was at it = para,llel 60 ,he C0Mt from the 56th degree of 
b.igbiwh.cst.ph... .. 6li„g th„ 14“°.;.°!

Itmb heart” m the States by elo- Pr°ve to be at the distance of more than 10
quent appeals in behalf of an invasion 'fhf Rvtrh0m tbe coa8t- tbe limit
\ ... . luvaeion between the British possessions and the line
of Ireland. His treachery was tbe of coast which is to belong to Russia, as be-
turning-point to the whole affair foro mentioned, sh.il be formed by a line
TbouBand», di.gu.fd with ,b. SSffibSi ‘44“ï.‘d 4

. faithlessness and dishonesty of their mar*ne leagues therefrom.
j leader, abandoned the movement in S à?' '*• nnd5r'!to4od ‘bat the subjects
, . . .. . 11 m of his Bntannxe Majesty, from whateverdespair, and the failure of the Fenians quarter they may arrive, whether from the 

in the United States to furnish assist* 066811 or the interior of the continent, shall

; ““““TMhr“-"‘«eth.!.,,
« revolt'in Ireland shows to what a rivers and streams which, in their 

S depth of insignificance their frennont f0wards tbe Pacific ocean, may cross tbe | failure, buu. reduced idem. ’Th‘ 4‘4S4rlbed 10 ^ 1 «' ,h« P—

Morder of Her Majesty commuting the --------‘
4ksentences, has given the Fenians an-
1 other blow from which they can “th°boggy vUcea
I never wholly recover, although they

I ma^ attemPt to prolong their exist- 
I enoe by another 
« August next.”

f crons and impudent letters 
penned. The President plainly said 
that the cause required a martyr to 
ensure its success j and he did not 
s^e what objection the Colonel could 
have to ascending the scaffold, when 
be must be aware that his death 
would add millions in men and money 
to the cause. The poor « Colonel,” 
however, failing to see the thing in 
the same light as his leader, indig
nantly sent the epistle to the Canadiah 
papers for publication, and gladly ac
cepted a commutation ol hie sentence 
to twenty years’ imprisonment. Lat
terly we have heard little or nothing 
of the movements of the American 

j; Fenians ; but by Saturday’s despatch- 
4 os we observe that the New York 
| Herald (doubtful authority) credits 
‘ them with an army of 50,000 
| ready at short notice to invade Canada. 
? While we do not believe that the 

order is actually defunct, it is 
j tainly moribund, and all the sensation 
I despatches of the Herald will not gal. 
f va“ize it into active existence again.
| ^ i* t0° far gone to be resuscitated, 
j The Fenian excitement

ITEMS.
There are, it is said, about 200 Chinamen-1 

ooonpied in mining on the bars and benches 
. the North Fork of Quesnelle, above the- 

bridge, and are making money.
Messrs Hardy and Cline, two of tbe party

".howent onl, on ■ prospecting expedition 
about six weeks ago, have returned. Owing 
to the frozen state of tbe ground they could 
not prospect satisfactorily. They are satie- 
fied the country has every indication of » 
gold bearing character. The line of their 
travel was in a northerly direction for a dis
tance of nearly 100 miles. Several streams 
were crossed, on the bars of which then 
found a little gold. *
e,^«,30T’t8a.Wwmm on Grou80 Creek, is 
days ‘ d *° b9 10 runnin8 order in eight

not

The steamer California will take the place 
of the Oriflamme on the route to Sitka—the 
attempt to induee a large number of persons 

visit the newly-acquired territory having 
failed.

artic Pills,
CURE OP
k/spepsm, Indigestion, 
L Erysipelas, Headache, 
pons and Skin Diseases, 
ry, Tetter, Tumors and 
6, Neuralgia, as a Din- 
\g the Blood. 
so that the most sensi- 
hntly, and they are the 
Id for all the purposes

valuable forests of timber now anywhere to 
be found east of tbe Rooky Mountains.
•ggggii fcsgsssæ

ieban, which they would neither improve °P 0n“l t0~day‘ ._______________ _

themselves nor allow others to do so. Assist- We are glad*to learn that the proposition 
ant Surveyor General Pearse has lately to extend the telegraph line to Cariboo is 
been engaged in surveying the reserve, and meeting with substantial support from busi- 
finds that the Indians have held for a long ness men at both ends of the line.
time several hundred acres of land more than-------------------------------
they were entitled to. This land will now be Tme 8°hooner Gazelle, seized by the Cos, 
thrown into the market and improved instead |toms an,horities for alleged smuggled, is

anchored off the dredger.

Mr. Waddington on “ Anti-Claptrap.»
Messrs Editors—If cant terms, vulgar 

language, vulgar epithets and vulgar abuse 
form

Five Boxes for $1.00.

Bergymcn, Physicians, 
personages, have lent 

le unparalleled useful- 
lut our space here will 
of them. The Agents 

Itis our American Al- 
p given; with also full 
re complaints, and the 
followed for tlicir care, 
r unprineipaled dealers 
|hey make more profit 
Id take no otliers. The 
there is for them, and 

VT-
t sale by

arguments, then my strictures on the 
Medical Bill have been well answered by the 
anonymons writer in yesterday's issue of the 
Morning Mews. His article contains co
ining else—unless it be strong internal evi- 
dence that it was written by some doctor or 
surgeoo, (I shonld rather say the latter)—
tion W wVa,hWOrTe’ by one wb0 is 'n a posi- 
non-' ,Wbe,ber I am right or wrong in this 
conjecture, one thing is certain : no man of 
sense, no geotlemar who had received a Jib- 
era! ednoation in a university, or who bad 
8 udied the ancient languages, would set 
grammar, logic, language, decency and good 
taste at defiance in the way " Anti-Clap
trap” has done.

men,

of lying, as it has done for many years, un
improved.

cer*-
_________ Wild Strawberries are being gathered

Items in Brief—The ship Corderilla, to in large quantities in this vicinity, and 
take in 2000 tons of coal, has arrived at Na- | served at the restaurants, 
naimo.... Equipments for the Seymour ar
tillery corps have reached Westminster........
There are

are

The U. S. Revenue (Jotter Lincoln
I over from Port Townsend on Saturday and 

a» patients in tbe Cariboo bos- will return to-day. 
pital.... Rev Mr Cave has been appointed 
Chaplain to the Governor....The H. B.
Company’s ship Princess Royal sailed on _____________________
Saturday night for Bnrrard Inlet to take in I The Active left, as advertised, at four 
40,000 feet of^lumber for Valparaiso.... The | o’clock on Saturday afternoon for Victoria. 
H. B. Company’s steamer Otter departed on 
Saturday night for the Northwest coast and 
Sitka on a trading voyage.

REf& CO.i came i?and Langley » trees»

itic Weakness
NE.

“ Let the galled jade wince 
Oar withers are no wrung.”

ALFRED WADDINGTON.

It it said that the Governor will remain 
three months on the Island.

Wherefore all this Gas, then t
Messrs Editors ;—Yestetday’s leader in 

your cotemporary winds up with, » We dw’t 
believe this Colony is for sale ?” May I ask 
ihe fellow, then, why he does not cease bis 
twaddle about annexation and advance some 
scheme for relieving us from our financial 
troubles Î If he does not think the Colony 
is for sale, he cannot, surely, believe it 
be given away________ INDEX.

SDICINB lor weakfan 
e had la the form o 
ibul.es IN DOTTLES 
NOES. The POWDEB 
ALTERABLE, and the 
-R KEABLE, and con- 
the medicine. llano-

Cariboo.
(From the Cariboo Sentinel, May 20.)

r. „------------------- | The weather continues extremely favorable
prom the East Coast Settlements—The for the prosecotion of mining opeiations, the 

steamer Sit James Douglas arrived Saturday water being abundant (and tbe snow having 
evening from Comox, Nanaimo and Cowiohan almost disappeared from the creek. It is an- 
eettlements, bringing down farm produce ticipated that after to-day, which ends the 
and about twenty»fi?e passengers. There c*°®® season, a greater degree of activity will 

board Messrs Pearse, Dr Davie manife8t '‘self among the miners generally

tte^Lt^Snr'CXm The ^3^5^
several settlements speak well of tbe crops, ‘be scarcity of the circulating medium. “0t“e*Cma“wtorMiÔre8ll6hea0jtol8’T81 glTe 
At Cowiohan the survey of the Indian re- williams creek. cim t° two-.rhi* extraordinary nui fro^
serve has been completed, and several bun- Above Richfield claimbolders* are busy healing salve! "rheae tim so 7flondetful andau 
area a°res of fine land lopped off the portion making preparations for working their claims lasi,',uper1edi,|8 111 the siereot»Md noïL^ 
formerly held by the natives. this selsSo P Tbe Bed Rock Flome Company tie o£e™»<Æ d°^

n " Ô --------------------  are also laying a lead flume to carry off the the (so-called) remedies of etberï ffl°M 1» of
Go brnob Seymour will proceed to the water so as to enable the mam flume to be not onLdJ>8°hat are V" nmdet*1 

Metlakatlah Mission from New Westminster *aid* which every box fhn taken creates r^fatÜT ,d1zen’10,1 of
before returning to Victoria. In tbe mean- Da*'8 Company washed up for the week ptort0hehbow°8nmprerSof,MagKie1’8 P11,s 
lime Qo.etDmeDt H„„„ k SH1

order for His Excellency’s reception in about from tbe edge of a channel they are now try- and™ the nerv0rr l,aflected ■ functions“rw^Li 
ten days from date. ing to bottom. This l»sl qnamy makefth^ 18 îf ,ble’ “ le invigorated.

The United Company in Conklin’s gulch °f,nelic,ate Ûi«ron7and'"ïiTtira
washed up on Thursday 200 ozs. ^®^( Ma^mui^afvemgr„l8?ei the ^nf£tLt

GROUSE CREEK. lph*‘Bill.u*, DysXuc and

“ST the upper end of this creek, several 
companies are prospecting with good pros-

by

>0" <Ss SON,
unpton Row, Russe 
dindon,
il respectable Chemis 
eepere.

Patent) M0BS0N’S>

I 8:

I
is tocourse

were on

|

hemloals, and all [new 
toked lor shipment, 
’rade Mark on all Pre

in London. ml
The Negroes in Charleston—The col

ored people of Charleston are in the midst of 
a religions revival. On Sunday, the 17 th 
ult., some 60, male and female, were publicly 
immersed. The

bia, :HARVEY, Victor*
movement “ in IB&OofgS

ce Dealers w Confederation*
?» It is not often that one comes across 
S anything in the Britieh Columbian 
J worthy Of reproduction. We should 
S68 800n exP«ot to discover a piece of 
I preoions metal among a heap of dross

newspaper account of the 
scene states that the men wore white shirts 
and drawers, the women white gowns ; and 
200 or 300 of tbe assembly, as if seized with 

sodden inspiration, indulged in what is 
described as ‘ a series of striking gymnas
tics.’

!> .ARM PRODUCE!
1 end sold on commission. 
Stock ot every descrip-

ion street, one door above 
Victoria Market, corne 

»n streets, promptlyat 
ml6 3mD&W

a Messrs Andean, Nimgnay and Jamee 
MoEwen have bees appointed Road Com- 
miaeioners in Chemainne district*i '
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2 WEEKLY colonist A^TD CHBONTriT.F,Cjit îBttldtj ®ritis{r ifotonist. Wednesday, May 29th.
From the Sandwich Islands.

The schooner Alberni, Captain Rathbun 
(formerly of the Domatilla) arrived in the 
harbor from the Sandwich Islands yesterday 
morning with a cargo of sngar and molasses, 
consigned to Janion, Green & Rhodes. The 
following is her memoranda: Left the 
islands April 29th; first four days had strong 
winds ; had light winds for the next week . 
since that time had gales and bead winds ; 
sighted the west coast of the Island on the

Leech River—The mill runs only half a 
day at a time, and the miners are still ex- 
bibiting the patience of Job in waiting for 
water to wash the dirt. A good prospect 
has been raised in the bank back of Bacon 
Bar ; but for want of water the dirt cannot 
be washed at present. Five bears have been 
shot within ten days past near the river and 
their meat packed into camp. A man whose 
initials are ‘ P. J.’ was on Friday notified 
■by a Vigilance Committee that he 
abont to be tried for theft J he made tracks 
for Victoria daring the night. A 
ing party that had gone over the bills 
expected to return on Sunday.

The trial of the new war ship, Royal AU 
fred, has been attended with very satisfactory 
results. Toe ship proved wonderfully 
ageable under sail aa well as steam, and the 
gun carriages and slides of the 12 ton guns, 
gave no signs of weakness with the guns 
firing, singly and in broadsides, 401b. powder 
charges,, with shot. Considerable damage, 
however, was caused by the tremendous 
cussion from the explosion of such charges. 
A large hole had been made in the bottom of 
the lifeboat, and all light wood about the 
ship's bulwarks or deck fittings had suflered 
more or less.

€ist Warn $rLetter from New York. to the Lobby, of which the ablest „
rr* The bill is np again this yea,_
«n by 7 “Î bDSy aa bees> bnt Vo!es are not 
so htgh as last year. The market mav
quoted as comparatively flat, for little ha 
be paid now lor conscience ; and, besides 
many of the heaviest purchases of last yeaî 
have been selected and it is claimed as hard! 
ly fair that they should demand a second 

If a tithe be true of the corruption charged prlce for an artic,e they have already sold 
upon the members of many of onr Legtsla- °.Dce-e Wherefore all this infamous corrun-. 
lures, and if they.represent the average mor- tlon ? what the inducement for all this mon! 
ality, the integrity and strength of principle 8,rous expenditure ? it may be asked, 
of their constituents— which last, far be it how directors minage 

prospect- from me to admit—then, indeed, must it be 
confessed that civic virtue has sadly declined 
since tt^e last generation, aod that we ol this 
are wholly given over to rottenness and all 
manner of abominations. This vice of barter» 
ing votes for money or the promise of politi
cal preferment has not extended in its most 
brazen phase to some few of the Legislatures, 
and to tbeir credit, be it said, basjgained but 
little sway in the New England States, but 
in most it is rampant, pnd so common has it 
become, that men now seek the laborious 
and ill-paid position of Assemblyman or 
Senator as a valuable franchise, the profits of 
which they calculate with ae much *010617 
as does the trader on hie waree. This seems 
especially true in the two great Slates of 
New York and Pennsylvania, and the obee 
staid and sober old State of New Jersey 
sandwiched between them, bas imbibed the 
taint and is now ae bad as the worst,
In these States, where there ia a great con
centration of population aod capital, which 
disburse annually so many millions of dollars 
that a few hundred thousands diverted to 
private uses ard scarcely missed, which con
tain two snob immense cities as New York 
and Philadelphia, so fruitful of franchises 
and “good tbiogs” as fairly to make the 
mouths of speculators and lobbyists to water, 
corruption has been reduced to e system', 
corrupters has become a profession, with its 
greater and its lesser lights, its able leaders 
and adroit juniors, its “retainers” and its 
contingents. Members are ticketed at tbeir 
pnrcbaseable value, aud but too often have 
their recognized go-betweens or brokers, 
through whom alone approaches are made, 
and whose pledge is accepted as binding 

of passengers and considerable freight. She uPon <tbeir man.’ The lobby discuss the 
is announced to leave Victoria for Sitka on valu8 ,ot member8i and beat down tbeir

price like the veriest old woman squabbling 
in market over the price of garden 'truck.'
Woe to the greenhorn who has not yet been 
posted as to the ruling rates for votes, and 
in his ignorance cute under the market. He 
is spoken of with with contempt, even by 
his buyers as 'a cheap man.' You heat from 
the lobby such remarks as, ‘Oh ! Jones is a 
$100 man, but it will take big money to 
fetch Simpson, aud as lor Timmins, he can't 
be bought on small jobs. It is only on the 
big schemes when the price runs into the 

, thousands, that yrn need approach him.' If 
a member has once been bought during the 
session, it is soon known to the whole fra*.

Thanks.—We are indebted to Hi P. tern*'y °f lobbyists, and the price carefully
ascertained and recorded. After that there 
is no hesitation in negotiating with him 
whoever his vote is necessary. You in 
California had some little experience in this 
kind of business, particularly in those good 
eld days, when water-front extensions and 
bulkhead bills threatened you ; but the 
California lobby are bunglers, mere tyros, 
compared with the accomplished and seduc
tive masters of the art at Albany and Harris
burg. Never were they in such feather aa 
now ; never bad they so fine a season as this 
winter; never were jobs so abuodaot,
schemes so gigantic, employment so steady, Tuesday, May 28, 1867.
profits so heavy. Council met last evening, His Worship the
PROFITS OF THE LOBBY—WHAT IT COST TO Mayor lbe Chair.

carry one bill. Permission was granted Stephen Whitley
The winter campaign of 1867 has not yet t0 a sidewalk, 

closed, and so we are unable to loot up the Permission was granted Bigoe & Co. to 
Books. We can only estimate the gains from raise s'dew®lk on Broad street, 
the briskness of the trade. But the lobby C0Py °f the Pacific Coast Directory was 
returns of last year are out, and from them orc!ff,ed. tbe use ot tbe Corporation, 
we may gather a pretty clear idea of the " illia Bond was granted permission to 
profits of the business. That you may clear- move a bouse from Fisguard to Rae street, 
ly understand the operations, I should tell Committee on streets was instructed to as- 
you that the N. Y. Central Railroad stretch- certain the repairs necessary to streets, and to 
ing across the State from Albany to Buffalo reP°rl at tbe Dext meeting of the Council, 
and Niagara, and upon which numerous Council adjourned until Wednesday, at 2 
thriving cities and towns are strung, as | P1 m- 
jewels upon a necklace, is an immense cor
poration whose receipts aggregate four or 

five millions of dollars a year, and whose stock 
is one of the fancies of Wall street with
which ,the speculators have long been playing I Wednesday, May 28. 1867.

a°d abat,l800ck‘ . This company Re Thomas Harns-Last examination 
s forbidden by tbeir charter to charge more passed, and oidered that notice of discharge 
than two cents a mile tor way passage. Ever be given for 12th Jane.
auïhority Toarraisee8?heirh ritïsto ?hree'“ceJts ? I tiof‘ <J°' ?P for first examina-
this year they raised to two and a half cents A‘ ®?n8ter aPP°,D,ed creditors as-
per mile. After great labors, they succeed- S,g“e% “7 ,0"mSht- „ v
ed in securing tbe passage of the neccessary T Ke "'itcoz—In this estate, F. V.
law by the Legislature of 1866, but the Gov! r'ee was appointed to collect the debts due 
eroor vetoed the bill, and they hadn’t mcney bankrDpt Cariboo, 
enough to pass it over his bead. It is now a Fuca Straits Coal Co.—Assignee's costa
matter of calculation that this company have ordered paid.,
spent over half a million dollars to promote Re Otto Carl—(Adjudicated a bankrupt in 
or prevent legislation. Tbe amount expend- 18b4)—Application by H. Kohimann for 
ed on tbe last legislature and its barnacles unpaid dividend ot $20 ; ordered to be paid, 
somewhat exceeded $100,000. Tbe historian 
of tbe campaign avers tbat it cost forty odd
.Vba°Dnd0llr 10 Cal7 ,nhe bm '.hron8b I A London paper, of March 16th, says : 
the Senate. It received 19 votes in tbat „ T*kn „ -T , , . . . .
body, of which 13 had to be paid for, and Tbe Ncw Englanders seem to be to a pauie 
some of them at ruinous rates. The price about the Canadian Federation, which they 
of votes varied according to circumstances call a breach of the Monroe doctrine, as it 
$25,000 was the maximum, and 2,000 the 
the lowest. The greedly ones sold early 
and went cheap ; the loug-heads made a 
waiting race aod won heavily.

staffAND CHB.ODÏICÏ1E. Was
B CHRONI(San Francisco Bulletin Correspondence.)

Tuesday, June 4, 1867,
Tuesday, June 4,

New York, March 31,1867.

Spread of Corruption in the Legislature 
—Triumphs of the Lobby.

s to
T “Londou Times” and the “Spec

tator” on Confederation.
Elsewhere in this issue we produce 

an article from tbe London Times of 
the 2d ult, concerning the cession of 
Eussian America to the United States
and its effect upon British Columbia. 24lb May, Cape Flattery on the 25th, and 
The Times takes the sensible ground I en,ered tbe Straits on Sunday morning, the 
that by Confederating the Colonies 26lb‘ Tbrongh the courtesy of aa officer of 
England creates them into a nation, ^0r88hooner we bave Honolulu papers to 24th 
which is left to carve out its own «Kit» for .
destiny. Whether it becomes part Islands,’died lately/ yem a P' ot al ‘ 8 
and parcel of the United States, or A steam boiler, on a scow that got adrift 
remains independent, is a matter of in October last, was seen floating in mid- 
indifference to tbe Mother Country °°ean as late as January last by the schooner 
*fter the Confederation is once set on ^'koB Bsdger.
ite lege. This is what the Confeder- The ri8b‘> til|e and interest of Messrs 
ationists in this Colony are urging ^6*ker' Allen & Co. in the Onomea Pldnta- 
toeday—that, if Annexation is ever 1,00 *°!d at enetion bJ order of tbe as-
attainable it will be only through e,6nee8- Tbe mcrtg.ge on th. place was to

notion of the whole of British North figure then tbe mortgage, and th! Plantation 
America will be necessary to bring it was struck off to W. C. Parke, Esq. 
to a successful issue. The London Tbe British bark Eastfield, Capt. Worth, 
Spectator of March 30, assumes that 80 daJ® from Manilla, with 178 coolies and 
u British Columbia has already joined an a,8or*ed car8° of China goods, had arrived 
the Confederation, and that when the at Honolulu Tb® vessel experienced 
Hudson Bay Territory has been pur- m“°h °a'm wealher’ and had a tedion3
«h.»d, .h. B,ui.h o. .h. Hs"‘ of “e c°0"”
North American continent will form

Reciprocity!
When the Reciprocity! 

the British Provinces wal 
it was openly avowed at! 
that the United States I 
was about to “ starve 1 
the Union.” It was genJ 

■* ed and repeatedly annoaq 
the columns ot the Am] 
that were the treaty at I 
British Provinces must tj 
months strike tbeir colors! 
Uncle Sam to hoist bis Stl 
Banner over their terri tori 
gate the Reciprocity Trel 
dered tbe great Thad. Slew 
place in the House of Reps 
** and the absorption of e| 

' ground that England 01 

Continent will be but the 
a few months." But rJ 
proved that the great I 
American statesmen was v| 

. prophecy. The Provinces] 
so loyal or so prospérons 
now nearly a year since 11 
policy of the United Staj 
tended to their commercl 
of making them desirous] 
ing themselves to the Uq 
the action of Congress I 
them to look abroad for a I 
substitute for the market j 
it was intended to shut tha 
In place of imitating the I 
the half-cracked pack I 
humbugs of Vancouver I 
sighing for wbat—if thej 
the brains of an oyster | 
be well aware they could n 
the men of Canada wen! 
They had observed that tj 
on account of cheapness 
quality, had always been I 
West Indian and South 
merchants who visited tti 
American marts to repla 
stocks, and they saw that 
gation of the treaty would 
those goods from the States, 
tion was immediately mo 
nbt trade directly with th 
dies and South America 
merchants of the Provint] 
despatched their agents 
countries. These agents d 
ted tbat they could nndersa 
twenty-five to thirty per 
American manufacturer, and 
cured the trade that had 
years been enjoyed by id 
Boston and New Orleans 

, as it may seem, the comme] 
ests of Canada have made 
progress since the abrogat 
treaty. Montreal, alone, 
Bold forty per cent more d 
during any previous year, 
ot Quebec and Toronto inen 
corresponding ratio—and ad 
adian produce, gr orders d 
land and France await the d 
tue lakes and the St Lawrel 

1 lor fulfilment, while the 
Provinces, in 1866, furnishej 
tons ot shipping and suppj 
than one-fourth of the s] 
were launched under the Brj 
The people and the Governs 
been brought to rely more 1 
own exertions than u 
ticklo temper of a powerful 
for their material growth and 
ity ; and American statesq 
now be convinced that, aliq 
Canadians may,' at some fui 
be coaxed into the Union, thd 
to be starved or driven intJ 
commend the self-reliant, dl 
attitude of our transmontal 
countrymen to the study] 
weak-kneed British Column 
foolishly imagine that there] 
security nor prosperity to 
anywhere on the continent a 
neatb the shadow of the s 
stripes. A renewal of the Be 
Treaty would ceitainly be a 
to the Canadian people on an 
basis; bnt Amerrean merchl 

hope to win back t 
with the West Indies or South] 
which the cheapness ot Canadj 
and the energy of Canadian n] 
have wrested from them sol 
taxation in the United Stated 
at ite present withering, orusU

was

their trusts— 
slaughter of the innocents

Are tbe officers and directors of tbe Com
pany so zealous for the promotion ot the in
terests of their stockholders ? Not a bit of 
it. It is their individual profit they are 
eeekiug-it is to fill their 1
they are thus

was

own pockets thatarfSSïheavy stock operators to straggle and intrigue 
and cozen for posttions on the Board of 
Directors of the leading railroad companies 
whose stock and bonds form the staple of 
the transactions in the Stock Boards! that 
they may so mould the management as to 
depress or uplift the etoek suddenly ; and 
ÎÏ2 ?” J"*“» depreei alto ele- 

À Tble *,vee tbem *tbe inside track ' 
rommlni ge.M,ally d»rin8 operators and

SSmASMStts
move upon which they have agreed, is cal- 
cnlated to raise or bear the stock, 
tentions are ol coarse kept a profound 
from the rabble of stockholders and tbe
Th® FkbliC' ?D.lil tb®y »re all primed. 
TbA®?ktbfl 8lgBal 18 8'ven—1tbe mine is fired 
and the flutter of lame ducks is heard all 
through Wall street. If they have decided 
on bearing tbeir slock, God help the holders 
who have bought on ‘margins,' and nobody 
here buys on anything else. J

man-

con*

Dreadful Disaster at Tilamooz Bat.— 
A gentleman who arrived on the Fideliter 
informs us that on Thursday last a boat con
taining an American officer and six attaches 
of tbe surveying expedition was swamped on 
the bar of Tilamook harbor, and all drowned 
save one who clung to the boat. Tbe party 
were surveying and marking out tbe channel. 
Tilamook Bay ia 40 miles touth of Colum
bia river.

Their in
secret

out-

Thb Races were well attended yesterday. 
A large number of ladies graced the hill with 
their presence, and the sport was of a very 
interesting character. Money changed bauds 
on the result, but the wagers were generally 
light. Messrs J. D. Pemberton, Harris, 
Hutchinson, Elliott, Reynolds and others of 
the Committee were indefatigable in their 
exertions to ensure success. For the Hurdle 
Race, Howard's ‘ George,’ Green’s • Gray,' 
aud Murray’s ‘Bobby’ were entered. The 
first heat was

one State, Boon, we hope, to be 
nation, strongly allied to Great Brit
ain, but not dependent on her.” On 
the 6th of April the Spectator rays 
that “ London was startled on Mon
day by a telegram stating that Russia 
had ceded all Russian America to the 
United States. Cessions of territory 
by Russia are so unusual that the 
world was ready to suspect a plot, 
more especially as the telegram added 
that Sir Frederick Bruce intended to 
remonstrate, the cession ‘‘ blocking 
np British Columbia.” It does not 
block np British Columbia, and the 
transaction does not matter at all ex
cept to Russians, who by it surrender 
the design attributed to them of oon* 
quering the whole world, and to 
Americans who have to pay half the 
price of Louisiana for a vast territory 
producing chiefly ice, otter furs, and 
Esquimaux. Except to a hunting 
eorodhny, the whole territory is not 
worth five shillings, and will be 
burden on the Treasury of the United 
States. The only important feature 
in the business is the. evidence it af
fords of friendly feeling between the 
Union and Czar Alexander.” On the 
29th of March the Times, alluding to 
the telegram that British Columbia 
desired to join the Confederacy, says:
“ The intelligence of the unanimous 
vote of union with Canada by the 
Legislature of British Columbia ap
pears likely to bring to issue at 
length the long pending question of 
the Hudson Bay Company. The 
British North American Bill just pas
sed takes powers for the extension of 
the Confederation to this Colony, and 
also to ‘ Rupert’s Land and the North 
Western territory but, as several
hundred miles of Rupert’s Land__
that is, of the Hudson Bay territory 
—intervene between Canada West 
and British Columbia, it is apparently 
necessary for Canada to acquire this 
tract before she can give effect to the 
vote of British Columbia. It appears 
that the course which will be at once 
the most simple and advantageous 
both for Canada and the company is 
to purchase that western part of the 
Hudson Bay territory which de
scribes the United States’ frontier on 
the south, and tho line of the Saskat
chewan river and Lake Winnipeg on 
the north, and which would 
Canada with British Columbia. It is 
the only fertile and colonizable partot 
the territory, being about two hundred 
million acres in extent. The Hudson 
Bay Company would then be left with 
their vast hunting grounds in the 
north and east, the abode of the fur
bearing animals, with their coast line 
and shore settlements, so as to pre
serve intact the trade which has 
always been the staple source of their 
revenue It is understood that neither 
the company nor the Canadians are 
indisposed to such a mode of arrange* 
ment, and it has been suggest! d that 
the former could hardly do better 
than apply the indemnity to be cb* 
tained in reduction of the amount of 
their shares.”

one

A smashing job—a million bagged. 
‘The Street’ is still rioging with 'a little 

operation' of this character; in which the 
Directors of a favorite aompauy unexpected
ly reduced the dividend to one-half the usual 
amount—the victims say without tbe slight
est necessity, as the Treasury was plethoric 
—tally able to stand tbe usual dividend. 
Down—down, went the stock ; now with a 
glide, again with a jump, until men started 
and holders were paralyzed to see a slock 
long quoted at 220 to 260 sink to 119. The 
Company realized a clean million out of one 
operator who had brought 50.000 shares at 
200, and obtained advances on a large por
tion of them at something near that figur • 
and be paid it like a man. The destruction 
by scattering shot, among the smaller birus 
in the nock—tbe toir.-tits ol the street—was 
mournful to witness. Their lamentations 
etillatuu the public ear. A similar game 
baa been played in almost every leading raih 
road stock—the Directors sit like spiders in 
their coverts watching a favorable opportu- 
mty to pounce upon their victims ; and yet 
‘ the. street” and outside buyers will drtble 
in these stocks, “ going it blind,’’ and befdte 
they get tbrongh they are raised out of tbeir 
boots. Hetice it is that so few Wall street 
operators of moderate capital survive much 
over a year or two. The millionaire, in the 
Directory rake it all.

Arrival fro* Portland—The steamer 
Fideliter, Irom Portland, arrived 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, with a number

at two

Wednesday evening, carrying freight and 
passengers. A quantity of goods marked 
for Sitka came on the Fideliter from Ports 
land.

by • George.’ In the 
second beat • Bobby’ was withdrawn, and the 
gray camC-iff first ; but as he had neglected 
to jump the second hurdle, the prize 
awarded to ‘ George.’ Tbe Pony Race 
between Richardson's -Punch,’ Vaughn’s Wl
‘Lizzie,’ and Howard’s ‘ Cafeaulait.’ The first I Wl,80n,8enteuced to five years’ imprisonment

has escaped from tbe territorial jail.

won
From the Sound—The steamer New 

World arrived from Puget Sound last 
iog at 7 o’clock bringing a number of pas
sengers and a mail. The political 
progresses vigorously. A convict named

even-
wae
was canvass

heat was won by ‘Cafeaulait,’ and the sec
ond was won easily by ‘ Punch,’ when 
‘ Lizzie’ was withdrawn, Tbe third and de-.... y alker, Esq., for English papers to April
elding heat was won by « Cafeaulait’ with ffith ; to Captaiu Kohl for San Francisco 
scarcely an effort. To-day tbe races will papers to May 18th ; and Dr Cool, for Port- 
oommenoe with the Queen’s Plate, for which land papers to the 25th May. These gen- 
Hutchinson’s ‘ Butcher Boy,’ Mills’ « Boston tlemen will {.lease receive our ackuowledg- 
Colt, and Shirpeer’s bay mare 1 Lucy’ are mente for the courtesy shown.
entered. The second race will be the -------------------------—
‘Scurry Stakes,’ for which the following MAIbAND Express—The Fideliter brought 
horses are entered: Hutchinson’s ‘ Limber & °te Eogli8b and aa Express from
Jim,’ Laiog’s ‘ Lucy,' and ‘ Howard’s ‘ Cafe- Por!land- Captain Kobl brought tbe bags 
aulait.’ For the Innkeepers’ Plate, Shirp- °7 the Montana t0 Portland, where be placed 
ser’s « Luoy,’ Vogel’s « Lucy,’ and Spurlock’s y6™ °D hlS 8teamer and brou2ht ,bena on to
‘Jack.’ For the fourth race, Draymen’s! ° r*8’ -_____________
horses, there are no entrances. Tbe races I Pace Dinner—The annual race dinner 
will commence at two o’clock precisely. wiil ,al$e place al tbe St George Hotel, at 7 
Stakes will be handed over at the St George °’cIock tbis evening, Tickets have been 
Hotel, 00 Wednesday evening, and parties fixed at tbe rea8°nable rate of $1 each, and 
who have subscribed money are requested to | a °rowd will be in attend 
pay forthwith to the committee.

a

Municipal Council.

an ce.
_________ _ Returned—Among the passengers on the

Destruction of Id.ho City by Fire—| Pideliter yesterday we were glad to observe 
About 11 o’clock yesterday morning, Mr S. the familiar countenance of H. P. Walker, 
E. Briggs, Wells, Fargo & Co.’s agent in Ba<I‘* wb° b»8 just returned from a visit to 
this city, received a dispatch from the San EDglaod*
Francisco office, informiog him of the total BLUNDER-Owiog to the Murdering of the 
destruction of Idaho City by fire on the 18th compositor, three errors occurred by the 
inet. The news spread like wildhre through- transposition of words in yesterday’s leading 
out the city, but more particularly among article which rendered tbat 
the merchants, who, we learn, have large ambignons.
,rurn/rKeyduetmfr,ha,qaar- thb ^
e The only hope is that the fire proof Townsend at three o'clock on last Wedues-

Maov o, r ‘I'8 COnflag'alio-. day afternoon for San Francisco, and pZ
Maoy of those who have large amount, due ably reached tbat port to-day. 
tnena id Idaho Oily became somewhat skepi 
tical about the veracity of the telegram, be-1 Eat Cattle.—Forty head of some of the 
lieviog it to be almost an impossibility for finest beef csltle ever imported to the city, 
the news to reach San Francisco ahead of arrived last evening from the Sound, for 
Portland. There can ba no doubt but that Hutchinson & C01, Wharf et re®.

Bankruptcy Court
[Before Chief Justice Needham.]

portion rather

the news is o’er troe, aod we may expect to 
learn tbe particulars soon. One noticeable 
feature of the whole thing is that this fire 
occurred on the second anniversary of the 
first— Oregon Herald, 2ith inst.

Summary Court.
[BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NBEDHAK.j 1

Monday. My 27,1867.
McKay v. Southgate—Action brought to 

recover tbe sum of $100 for use of plaintiff's 
Alleged Smuggling—Vincent Baromo- I rooms and for refreshments supplied by order 

vich, captain of the trading schooner Gazelle of Sproat and YoaDS’8 Committee in the
hrnnoht hofA.a M. ü U . . 8 ’ contested election with DeCosmos and Mo-brought before Mr Pembertoo yesterday clure 1865. Plaintiff and other witnesses
cnarge of having smuggled three casks were examined in support of plaintiff’s case,

of liquor to tbe mainland of this colony at a from whose evidence it appeared that the
place called Kit-kat-lah The comnlaint defendant was the Chairman of tbe Electionaai ian. me complamt | 0ommiUeej and plaiD|jff proved di8tinot| how many were bought and what was paid

that a resolution was passed by that Com- F0It THKM TaB market stiff.
mittee appropriating #100 to pay plaintiff for Jbe last maD commanded his own price_
the use of his room and refreshments. It $25,000 was the figure. The cheap fellows,
transpired, however, on questions being put part °f whose fee was contingent on tbe
from tbe bench, that plaintiff was merely a passage ol the bill, denounced him for his
member of the Committee and that he bad imparity, he was risking their fee by holding
subscribed $10 toward» tbe election food, out for such ao unreasonable sum. A very
Upon this tbe Judge held tbat plaintiff must fe” Senators voted for the bill without stipu-
be non-suited, his action not being main- lating for their reward in advance, relying
taiuable at law ; but be also stated that npon the ‘gratitude’ of the Company for
plaintiff had bis remedy against defendant compensation for tbeir wear and tear of con-
and his co-members of the committee by science, and they were not disappointed.
filing a bill io equity,and that the committee Corporations bave no souls, yet they can be
were in honor bound to arrange the matter grateful. It cast $12,000 to get the bi 1 re-
without it being brought before him again, ported by tbe Railroad Committee to the
Mr Bishop appeared for the plaintiff and Mr Assembly. Agonizing appeared the struggle
Green and Mr Pearkes for defendant. grave the deliberations, long and exhaustive

McGowan v■ Foster—Suit brought to re- *be fi’seossions to arrive at a conclusion. It
cover $220. After a long argument it was on*^ ,Fng've *'me f°r ‘the negotiations.’
agreed to try the case by jury on Monday tie.tween and 60 votes were paid for, at
next. Pr‘oeB varying Irom $300 to $2,500 each, service of tbeir country.

The remainder of- the $100,000 was given

The North American Confederacy.—

was
connect on a will tend to establish a kingdom on the 

Northern frontier. They think tbst if 
Prince Alfred is the Viceroy he will soon 
become King. We do not quite see what 
the Americans are afraid of. Till Canadawas preferred by Mr Wm. H. McCrea, of the 

Cuitoms department, and was supported by 
the evidence oi Michael Nenovitcb, a hand 
on the schooner, who testified that he saw 
the liquor (rum) landed at the place indi
cated in the complaint. Another witness, 
also a hand in tbe schooner, swore that the 
liquor was landed at Cal-chee-na, in the 
Rossian Possessions, and that 
ashore at Kit-kat-lah.
Jackson, who appeared for the defence, asked 
for a postponement of the case until to-day, 
which was granted.

separates from England the Viceroy cannot 
be a King. IVhen it separates from Eugland 
it will lose the strength of the English Army 
and Navy, and be a much less formidable 
power than it now is. Wbat is it they dis
like?—the mere name of a monarchy? A 
constitutional King is, after all, only a Gov
ernor General, with much diminished 
power.”

none went
Messrs Drake & never

The Victoria Crops.—Saturday’s Gazette 
contained a warrant issued by tbe Queen 
under which the decoration of the Victoria

The Beaver has been beached at the Re
fer an application of tbe scraping iron.

The sloops Shark and Red Rover sailed 
yeslerday for the North West eoast to trade.

Cross may be conferred on persona serving 
as Volunteers in any of tbe Colonies, and 
who may perform deeds of gallantry in the

serve
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6k EMto British dBolomst,The Hamilton spectator, speaking 0f

7 a proposition by an American 
chant (Mr Derby) to ronew.the Treaty, 
pertinently remarks:

Fob Sitka—1 be steamer Fideliter sailed 
for Sitka at nine o’clock last night. She bad 
twelve passengers and seventy tons of freight 
Among the passengers we noticed W. Kohl 
and son, P. O’Dwyer, David Shirpeer and 
eon—all of this city. Some of the passen
gers design going into business at New Arch
angel, and will have their stores or tents ready 
opened and stocked when the Oriflamme 
(which will leave San Francisco about the 
6th of June) arrives there with an anticipated 
load of passengers. A gentleman who went 
passenger in the Fideliter will act as Sitka 
correspondent of the Colonist.

Wb observe in the window of Hibben & 
Carswell a map on which, it is said, Mr 
vVaddington has worked lor several years. It 
represents the (different ranges of mountains 
on the Mainland and Vancouver Island, to* 
gether with the passes which have been ex
plored through the Rocky Mountains for a 
railroad, and Mr Waddington’s proposed 
overland route via the Yellowhead Pass. 
The trails and wagon-roads are also laid 
down in colors. The map, at this time, 
when Confederation seems imminent, pos
sesses a peculiar interest.

The Annexation Emissary—The Colum. 
Han thus “ touches up” the Annexation 
Emissary who left in the last steamer for San 
Francisco to raise the 11 neddful” :—“ Mr 
McMillan, of the Annexation organ, has 
gone to San Francisco for the purpose of 
negotiating the immediate transfer of British 
Colombia to the United Slates. It is 
posed that Mr McMillan and Mr Leonard 
McClure will proceed to Washington in con
nection with the movement, where they will 
be assisted by Felix O’Byrne.'’

To be 3bu>—The British ship Vortigern, 
now lying at Trahey’s yard, will be sold at 
public auction, by Mr Main, on the 7th June. 
The vessel, it will be remembered,^was laden 
with luiqjper for Sydney, and sprang aleak 
off Cape Flattery during a terrific gale last 
winter, when she sought this harbor for re
pairs. Her owners in Australia have just 
ordered that she be sold. The Vortigern is 
only about eight years .old, and is regarded 
as a fine ship.

From New Westminster—The steamer 
Enterprise returned yesterday afternoon from 
New Westminster with a few passengers, 
among whom were Captain Oldfield, R.N., 
F. J. Barnard, Sheriff Elliott, Mr Dally, 
Captain Mouat, and J. A. Webster. The 
news from the mines continues of 
couraging character.

An Old Coon—James Wright, an incor
rigible old drunkard, who has been convicted 
before Mr Pemberton of succumbing to his 
weakness more times'than he has haiis on 
bis head, was yesterday again fined 5s. for 
being too demonstrative in the celebration of 
the Queen’s birthday.

Music on the Race Tback—The Rifle 
Corps Band and Maguire’s Brass Band per
formed at the course on Tuesday during the 
progress of the horse races. Their services 
were rendered gratuitously, and the strains 
were the more euphonious on that account.

Mainland Assizes.—A notice in the 
Gazette announces that a Court of Assize and 
general Gaol delivery will be held at Yale on 
Monday, 3rd June ; at Quesnelmouth, on 
Tuesday, 25th June; and at Richfield, on 
Monday, tho 1st July.

Assault.—A man, named Jack Smith, 
was yesterday brought before Mr Pemberton 
on a charge of brutally assaulting another 
named Frederick Everstyne, convicted and 
fined £5. Everstyne was kicked and cuffed 
to,a shocking degree by his assailant.

The Perseverance Coal Mining Company 
have on their claim, at Comox, a vein of 
magnetic ironstone, fifty feet in thickness, 
in close proximity to fire-clay limestone, and 
a splendid seam of coal.

Cleansinq.—The gutters of Fort street 
between Government and Broad streets, were 
yesterday cleansed by means of water from 
the Water Company's hydrant forced through 
a length of Fire Department hose.

Repairing—The chaingang are engaged 
in repairing the Rock Bay bridge and re- 
metalling the road. The gang has performed 
more real, practical service ibis year than 
ever before.

An association is forming in London to 
promote compulsory education. Its origina
tors are chiefly the men' who coalesced last 
year for the purpose of forcing upon the at
tention of Government the state of the sick 
in the metropolitan workhonees.

they have no right ; and yet It may lie 
doubted whether this clause will effect the 
object for which it was evldeutly idtended. 
Merit will out wherever it be, “ and an un«

- lawful practitioner”—the definition is amusing 
—who inspires confidence, will only have to 
put “ Doctor unlicenced” at Ibe end of his 
name to attract more notice and practice than 
the lawful but inferior M.D.

4th. If a penalty is enacted on those who 
pretend to be doctors without having a di* 
ploroa, what penalty ought there not to be * 
levied on those who pretend to be doctors 
and surgeons merely because they have one, 
who cripple their patients, or blundering 
oyer the diagnosis, exhibit the wrong medi- 
cmes and destroy them? sad occurrences, 
which we have all had the misfortune to see 
here. Now, the day that a government 
grants exclusive rights to any set of prac
titioners, she becomes to 
responsible tor their

mer-B CHRONICLE.
Tuesday, June 4, 1867j

“ We exceedingly doubt whether any 
treaty conld be procured on the basis pro
posed by Mr Derby which would be ac
ceptable or of permanent advantage to this 
province. The free list must include at least 
the natural productions of the country and 
especially must it include the coarse grains. 
The suggestion that wheat alone, which the 
Americans absolutely require for their finer 
brands of flour, should be free, and that all 
other grains should be dutiable, may be a 
very wise suggestion in the interests of the 
American people, bnt seeing that for wheat 
less than for any other cereal do we require 

- the American market, it is hardly such an 
one as would meet with favor in Canada. 
We are quite prepared at any moment that 
the Americans may solicit us thereto to 
enter into negotiations with them either for 
the renewal of the old treaty or for the 
adoption of another possessing its essential 
featores. The genins of the people of British 
America is in favor of the fullest and most 
unrestricted commercial intercourse not only 
with the people of the Uoited States, bat 
with those of other countries as well ; and 
in obedience to that view, we ehould hail 
with pleasure the return of a sounder reason 
on the part of our American cousins. But 
it is important for them to remember that 
the position is somewhat changed since the 
treaty of 1855 was passed—somewhat chang
ed even since the negotiations for its renewal 
which took place last year. British Americans 
have learned a spirit of self-reliance in 
mercial

Reciprocity.
When the Reciprocity Treaty with 

the British Provinces was abrogated, 
it was openly avowed at Washington 
that the United States Government 
was about to “ starve Canada into 
the Union.” It was generally believ. 

' ed and repeatedly announced through 
the columns ot the American press 
that were the treaty at an end, the 
British Provinces mast before many 
months strike their colors and implore 
Uncle Sam to hoist bis Star-Spangled 
Banner over their territory. “ Abro
gate the Reciprocity Treaty,” thun
dered the great Thad. Stevens from his 
place in the House of Representatives, 
“ and the absorption of every foot of 
ground that England owns on the 
Continent will be but the question of 
a few months.” But results have 
proved that the great Nestor of 
American statesmen was wrong in his 
prophecy. The Provinces were never 
so loyal or so prospérons as to-day, 
now nearly a year since the Japanese 
policy of the United States was ex
tended to their commerce. In place 
of making them desirous of annex
ing themselves to the United States, 
the action of Congress has taught 
them to look abroad for a market as a 
substitute for the market from which 
it was intended to shnt them at home. 
In place of imitating the sniveling of 
the halt-cracked pack of political 
humbugs ot Vancouver Island, and 
sighing for wbat—if they possessed 
the brains of an oyster they would 
be well aware they could not obtain— 
the men of Canada went to work. 
They had observed that their goods, 
on account of cheapness and good 
quality, bad always been bought by 
West Indian and South American 
merchants who visited the Eastern 
American marts to replenish their 
stocks, and they saw that the abro
gation of the treaty would shut out 
those goods from the States. The ques
tion was immediately mooted, why 
not trade directly with the West In
dies and Scnth America? and the 
merchants of the Provinces at onee 
despatched their agents to those 
countries. These agents demonstra
ted that they could undersell, by from 
twenty-five to thirty per cent, the 
American manufacturer, and they se
cured the trade that had for many 
years been enjoyed by New York, 
Boston and New Orleans. Strange 
as it may seem, the commercial inter
ests of Canada have made wonderful

Ascension Dat—This being Ascension 
day, service will be conducted at Christ 
Church and St. Johns, at eleven a. m, also 
at the Catholic Church.

Dub—The second quarter ol tbe Municipal 
rates is now due and payable to the Town 
Clerk. Interested parties had better step up 
to thé captain’s office and settle.

The Sparrowbawk, with Chief Justice 
Needham’s family and Mrs Pearse on board, 
returned from New Westminster on Tuesday 
evening.

The bark Heversbam, hence for Sydney, 
Australia, with lumber, has reached her 
destination.

Two thousand beef cattle and three thou
sand cattle have juat been driven into Kam
loops by Jerome Harper.

The Active will leave San Francisco for 
Victoria on Satnrday next.

a certain extent
and any instance of g ros^ma "placet shook? 

accordingly be severely punished by fine or 
otherwise—for such are tbe consequences of 
meddling with things that ought to be left 
alone.

But we are told that still stronger protec
tions are afforded io Europe ; that a patient 
who has been ill treated can always sue for 
damages ; and that the feeling of honor on 
this subject is snob among the faculty, that 
eminent practitioners in England end else
where have been known to destroy themselves 
rather than survive the blunders they had 
committed. All this is true, and we know 

Messrs Editors :—A short notice appear— *160, that among the Japanese the savane and 
ed in your columns a few days ago on the °tbe.r distinguished personages are in the 
Medical Ordinance, which passed the Legis» hsbit of disembowelling themselves when- 
lative Council this session. An editorial also have transgressed. But we could
appeared in the Morning News, a day or two hardly propose such a measure to our doctors, 
before, on the same subject ; but in neither t0jay nothing of the frightful loss of life 
case baa it been fully handled, so that a few wb‘ob might ensue
further remarks may not be out of place. Bul l0 relurn to Europe, and the diplomas

And in the first place, may I ask, has the 8r8Dted there. Medicine is not an exact set- 
want of snob a bill been felt 'l or has it ocoa- ence ; a.nd l!le disputes, the wranglings, the 
sioned complaints ? or did tbe public here contradictory decisions, which have taken 
(who are said to be always discontented and place at different times iofthe medical inati- 
complaining) ever ask for it Î No, nothing tut1008 'here, are enough to shake any man’s 
of the kind. Then who did ? Why confidence in their infallibility. For in- 
the doctors, who have been striving for years 8taDCe' 6 Pr je was awarded in the Univer- 
paat to get such a bill passed in Vancouver a'.1^ Bar’8> more than fifty years after the 
Island, and who alone assert that it was discovery of the circulation of tbe blood in 
wanted. Now, the evident object of such an England, for a thesis proving it to be untrue ! 
Ordinance must be either to protect the After this, more than fifty years were occu- 
public as against the doctors, (a thing which P’®d 'n discussing tbe use of antimonial wine,
I could understand) or else to protect the ^bicb wa8 severely prohibited on the con- 
doctors against the public ; and since tbe tinent a°d encouraged in England. A cen- 
doctors alcne desire it and were the authors tur-v aS° bleedings were common cn every 
of tbe bill, we bave a prima faoie right to ocoa8>°o> but they are now gone out of 
conclude that it was got up for their own *asbioD. as if there conld be a fashion in 
benefit. But before coming to any rash matters which concern life and death ! And 
conclusion, let us look into the Ordinance when the virtues of bark were discovered, or 
itself. rather made known to the wor d by a Span-

Clauses, I. II. III. IV, provide “for the ’sb lady of rank, it took years to overcome 
registration, upon application of any person tbe opposition ot the doctors, because the 
possessed of any diploma, license, or privilege, discovery had not been made by a “ lawful 
conferring or evidencing the qualifications practitioner!” so that Frederic the Great 
to practise medicine or surgery1, from auy wa8 near dying of ague in conseqaeuce. 
school, college, society or faculty of mediceue Tben again, in our own time, have we not 
or surgery, either in tbe United Kingdom or tbe bomcepathic treatment and the alopathic 
in a foreign country, reqbiring a compulsory treatment, concerning which lawful doctors 
course of study during three years—Together are 80 divided that some have even fought 
with bis own affidavit to that effect, and that 00 the subject. In short, there would be no 
he has not lost the same by reason of miscon- end f® the medical contradictions and oncer- 
duct." taioties which might be quoted, from Hippo-

To all which I will answer : crates' time down to our own days,
let. That no diploma can confer qualifi- And yet I can understand that in the cen- 

cations which tbe aspirant must first have t,e of civilization and learning, amidst so 
acquired somehow and somewhere, bnt not ma®y universities, colleges, and eminent 
necessarily in tbe schools ; and that the di- Professors, there may be some plausibility in 
ploma, however carefully bestowed, (which is losing to allow an outsider to practiee, when 
not always the case) can only evidence the tbe public can so easily procure the very 
qualification, but never confer it, in a medical be8t advjge. But without wishing to cast 
Point of view, any reflection on onr own practitioners, some:

2d. That the words “United Kingdom or °‘ wbom really underiiand Latin, and ter 
foreign countries” do not comprehend the whom at any rate I would willingly entrust 
Colonies. A sad omission—and yet we are mJ *ife> tbe7 can hardly consider themselves 
told that the bill was cart fully compiled 1 88 representing the summities of tbe science*
Tbe original draught, however, was infinitely or.lf any of *bera did, he who could enter* 1 
more stringent ; so much so, that a certain ?am 8acb 8 notion must have a very exalted 
M.D here, and not one of the worst, would imagiaation. And yet it is for these gentie- 
have been excluded, if not others men that a kind of medical game preserve is

3d. A doctor without “losing his diploma J? ha created, where those alone who have 
by reason of misconduct" may have become a lice.nces shall have a lawful right to shoot 
careless, worthless practitioner, a drunkard, tbeiF darts, and miss, maim or kill their 
or what not, since leaving home : a thing victims, as the case may be. 
not uncommon in colonial life. And yet his Another absurdity of the bill is tba’ In- 
own affidavit is to be taken on the euoject. dians will incur its penalties ; for some of 
So that a thoroughly worthless, pernaps tb_em pretend to be physicians (see clause 
halfcracked, unreliable doetor, with a diplo- viii)- Tbe Indiana, however, have a certain 
ma, is allowed to practice ; while tbe unpre- cur.e fo( ague, and another for the tape worm 
tending skilful practitioner, skillful because wbiob '8 more than our doctors had a cen* 
be hae practised perhaps in more countrie tary a8°> or 8t*H have for tbe latter; and
than one, (very possibly during tbe late war) the.ir surgeons set limbs straight and well 
but who unfortunately has not studied his wbicb is more than can be said of some of 
three years in a lawful institution, is exclud- our 0WD*
ed in the interest of tbe public. I® order to amend this piece of legislative

Tbe end of clause IV., provides (also I no®sense, the Morning News proposes “ a 
suppose in tbe interest of the public,) “that Board of Examiners, and tbat tbe stranger 
nothing in tbe bill shall preveat any one pot- at tbe tiole ,°f registering here should under- 
sessiog a diploma, who is now practicing in g° an examination in such branches of the 
the Colony, from continuing to practice as profession as be may choose to engage in.” 
heretofore, and to use the above distiuction.” Bbe 'dea is not a bad one ; for' after all, a 
Dentists also, and, further on, medical officers compulsory study of three years offers no 
on full pay io the army and navy are exempt- otber. guarantee on the part of the young 
ed from the formalities of tire bill. practitioner than that he has been crammed.

Clause VI enacts that “ no person shall may or may not have been idle, inatten- 
after the 1st of January 1868, be eotitled to tive or stupid ; but wbat is certain ia, tbat 
recover charges for any medical or surgical ab first he must lack experience, and that 
advice, or for any operation performed, or for afterwards if wanting in quick observation, 
any medicine prescribed or supplied unless discernment and sound judgment, he will 
so registered ;” and by clause VIII, any °ever make bul a sorry doctor. We would 
person pretending to be, or take the title of a ,berefore suggest that the science ot lumps 
physician, doctor of Medicine, Licentiate in and bumps be called in to the aid of the 
medicine and surgery, bachelor of medicine, e*ai?iners, so as 'o ascertain the general or 
surgeon, general practitioner, or apothecary, partial development" of his mental organe ; 
or any name, title, addition or description, tbelr combined results, and whether he be 
implying that he is licensed and registered ™or® ,or *e8a provided with the necessary 
under" this Ordinance, or tbat he is recognised ‘“cu‘ll8a and propensities for his profession, 
by law as above, shall “ on summary convie- °r the contrary. It would be a matter of 
lion, &o., pay a fine of $100 to be levied by c°o8|derable satisfaction to the public on the 
distress,” &c, arrival of a new doctor or surgeon to know

To all which I will answer : tor instance, whether the sentiment of self-
let. Since tbe Ordinance is such a good e8teem predominated ; whether he possessed 

one, and was so much wanted by the public, the orBan of acquisitiveness (in money mat- 
why, in the interest of that public, has its tere especially), and if so that of adhesive- 
execution been deferred for eight months, Dt88’.an°, 10 wbat extent; bnt above all 
and tbe colony left in the meanwhile in the wbether tbe organ of destructiveness be am- 
same lamentable plight ? P'J developed.

2d. Since apotbeoaties are included in the Among the remaining clauses ot the Ordi- 
Bill, why is there no mention of their em- Pance> Sections ix and x provide for the pun- 
ployees, or drug clerks—so called by our ‘8bmen‘ jt lake registrations and decUra- 
ueighbors—and who more frequently put up tl0D8’ a°d lbe following one* ter the enforce- 
tbe prescriptions than their masters ? Now meat an<j application of the fines, which 
here is another grave omission. If it be true. J1, ,e®s “ are to go for the support of 
however, as it is sometimes said, that apotbe- ™e Lolouy 1" a thing much wanted, 
caries make use of their appreatices and I® conclude, the Ordinance presents in 
young clerks in order to ascertain the effects f”y mm,d a Poor specimeo of legislation * 
of new medicines, novel prescriptions and ’“complete as regards the object sought to 
tbe like, it is possible tbat tbe latter may De atlal°ed, and most unsatisfactory in all 
have had the most experience of the two in re8Pots* 
the materia mediea lice.

3d. Nobody can deny the propriety of hin
dering quacks from assuming titles to which

The Medical Bill.

com-
matters ; they have found tbat, im

portant as the American market is to them, 
it is quite possible not only to live, but to 
prosper without it, and they are disposed, 
therefore, in any negotiations which may be 
entered upon, to stand upon their rights as 
.an independent, self-governing acd self- 
sustaining community. So soon as the au
thorities at Washington are willing to seek 
a renewal of friendly trade relations ou these 
terms, they will find the authorities and peo
ple of this country quite ready to meet them. 
But having made every effort to 
coutinuauce of reciprocal free trade without 
effect, and having discovered tbat 
get on very well withont it, we are disposed 
to say that the first step towards negotia- 
tious must come from our neighbors.”

sup-

Isecure a

we can

Thursday, May 30th.
Municipal Council—A City Market.

The Council held a special meeting yes
terday afternoon to consider the matter of 
a City Market. The Mayor and Councillors 
Gowen, Gibbs, Hebbard and Trahey 
present, and the Council resolved itself into 
Committee with Mr Gowen in the chair. 
Mr J. P. Davies’ written proposition, offering 
the premises (two lots) on Fort street, known 
as the Cattle Market, to tbe Corporation on 
certain conditions, was read. The Oommit-

■>.

were

an en-

tee appointed to confer with Mr Davies 
thought there was some variation in the 
communication with tbat of the verbal un
derstanding, which was to the effect that four 
lots would be set apart for tbe Market. It 
was thought that four lots would be 
required for future purpoies, and without 
such a stipulation it was useless to entertain 
the question. Tbe Council did not favor tbe 
notion of giving a monopoly to sell all cattle 
which might be sent to tbe city for sale, nor 
did it feel inclined to lease the premises for 
a number of years. The consideration of a 
proposition to lease a portion of the premises 
as a public pound was deferred. After a 
lengthy discussion the following, moved by 
Mr McDonald, was agreed to as a basis for 
negotiation :

An agreement for 10 years of the market 
op lots No» to be set apart for two 
days in each week for a public market, and 
also a place for the sale of stock ; at all 
otber times the premises to beat the disposal 
of Mr Davies ; but if stalls are to be fixed 
by the Council tbe City to receive j- of gross 
proceeds of rent of stalls. Also % of gross 
commission on all auction sales to be made 
at the nparket. Sale of cattle throughout 
tbe City to be on two certain days to be 

, , ,t. .. ,, . fixed by tbe Council, Mr Davies to be bound
land and France await the opening of t0 make all alteratioa8 and everything else
tne lakes and the St Lawrence River for keeping the market in a clean and proper

manner; put up all necessary buildings sub
ject to tbe approval of the Council from 
time to time ; Mr Davies to be bound to 
double the size of the present premises 
whenever the Council think it necessary 
that such enlargement should be made, tbe 
Council to have the privilege to purchase 
the four lots at any time daring the ten 
years at a valuation. For tbe non-fulfilment 
ot the agreement Mr Davies to be liable to 

the Pay 0 penalty to the Corporation to be here
after fixed.

The Committee rose and reported pro
gress and tbe Council adjourned till Tuesday 
evening next;

progress since the abrogation of the 
treaty. Montreal, alone, last year 
sold forty per cent more goods than 
during any previous year. The trade 
ot Quebec and Toronto increased in a
corresponding ratio—and as for Can
adian produce, gr orders from Eng-

ior fulfilment, while the Maritime 
Provinces, in 1866, furnished 200,000 
tons of shipping and supplied more 
than one-fourth of the ships tbat 
were launched under the British flag ! 
Tho people and the Government have 
been brought to rely more upon their 
own exertions than upon 
tickle temper of a powerful neighbor 
for their material growth and prosper» 
ity ; and American statesmen must 
now be convinced that, although the 
Canadians may," at some future time, 
be coaxed into the Union, they aye not 
to be starved or driven into it. We 
commend the self-reliant, determined 
attitude of onr transmontane fellow», 
countrymen to the study of those 
weak-kneed British Columbians who 
foolishly imagine that there is neither 
security nor prosperity to be found 
anywhere on the continent except be
neath the shadow of the stars-and- 
stripes. A renewal of the Reciprocity 
Treaty would ceitainly be acceptable 
to the Canadian people on an equitable 
basis; but American merchants can 
never hope to win back the trade 
with the West Indies or South America 
which the cheapness ot Canadian goods 
and the energy of Canadian merchants 
have wrested from them so long as 
taxation in the United States remains 
at its present withering, crushing rate.
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Singular Accident—Mr Lachapelle, rthe 
boatbmlder, met with a singular accident 
yesterday. He was in the act of descending 
the stairs that lead fiom the boat house to 
tbe water, when his left foot tripped upon 
a nai! and he was thrown forward, the whole 
weight of his body resting for an instant"on 
the left knee, and, notwithstanding the 
limb did not come in contact with any ob
ject, the weight was sufficient to break the 
knee-cap. The sufferer was seized by a 
friend who chanced to stand on the staiie 
and prevented from falling into, tbe water. 
Dr. Davie, jr», was called in to set the bone. 
Tbe force with wbich the bone snapped was 
so great as to burst the leg of the pants.

A Worthy Object—Mrs E. R. Thomas 
yesterday, with the consent of the subscri
bers, paid into the treasury of the two hos
pitals, in equal proportion, about forty dollars, 
being the amount raised to form a ladies’ 
purse in the Regatta on Queen’s Birthday, 
and for which no entries were made. We 
are glad to know that through the efforts of 
Mrs Thomas the wants of the needy sick 
have not been Overlooked.

Mi

The Medical Bill.—An article from 
Allred Waddiogton, Eeq., on tbe Medical 
Bill, appears this morning. It is an excel
lent review of the measure, and exposes the 
defects of the law in a masterly

The Governor—His Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs Seymour are expected 
down on the Malacca on Tuesday. It is 
said that dating his stay here His Excellency 
will sail round the Island.

Ï
manner.

I

The Columbian estimates the number of
“ rainy

I
Indians who worried through 
season ” at the Capital on 
4000- Poor fellows 1

at

fArrived Home.—D. M. Lang, Esq., and 
family, and Mr McCullough, formerly 
neoted with the Bank of British Columbia 
in this Colony, have reached England.

The ship Cesarewitch sailed for Nanaimo 
on Tuesday, to take in coal for Sitka.

con-

M

ALFRED WADDINGTON. 
Victoria, May 28.th, 1867.
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loldera Î Not a bit‘ of 
lividual profit they are 
their own pockets tbat 
lessly squandering the 
and draining ‘the secret 

9 been tbe custom for 
i to struggle and intrigue 
ions on the Board of 
ling railroad companies 
nds form the staple of 
he Stock Boards, that 
ihs management as to 
i stock suddenly; end " 
ing to depress as to ele- 
tbem ‘tbe inside track,’ 
daring operators and 

e capital, they can safely 
dvance of their prede- 
their Company Board, 
'abort,' according as the 
ly have agreed, is eal- 
tr tbe stock. Their in- 
kept a profound 

skbolders and the 
they are all^ primed, 
van—tbe mine is fired 
le ducks is heard all 

If they have decided 
God help tbe holders 

‘margins,’ and nobody 
; else.
•a million bagged.
1 ringing with ‘a little 
laracter, in which the 
eompany ueexpected- 

id to one-balf tbe usual 
say without tbe slight- 
treasury was plethoric 
1 the usual dividend, 
he stock ; now witb a 
up, until men started 
tlyzed to see a slock,
260 sink to 119, The 

san million oat of one 
ight 50.000 shares at 
snees on a large por
ting near tbat figor ; 
man. Tbe destruction 
aong tbe smaller biros 
tits of tbe street—was 

Their lamentations 
ear. A similar game 
oost every leading raih 
tors sit like spiders -in 

! a favorable opportu- 
beir victims ; and yet 
lide buyers will drtble 
g it blind,” and befote 
are raised out of their 
tat so few Wall street 
capital survive much 

fhe millionaire? in the

their trusts—

secret
out-

I Councilï
Isday, May 28, 1867. 
Bing, His Worship the

oted Stephen Whitley

oted Bigue & Co. to 
I street.
k Coast Directory was 
Ihe Corporation, 
granted permission to 
guard to Rae street, 
i was instructed to as- 
ssary to streets, and to 
ing of tbe Council, 
jntil Wednesday, at 2

cy Court.
lice Needham.]
[day, May 28.1867.
I—Last examination 
l notice of discharge

np for first examina» 
pioted creditor’s as- 
a fortnight.

In this estate, F. Y. 
collect the debts due

t7o.—Assignee’s coats

floated a bankrupt in 
H. Kohlmann for 

6 ordered to be paid.

In Confederacy.— 
March 16th, saye : 
Bern to be in a panic 
bration, which they 
Inroe doctrine, as it 

a kingdom on the 
ney think tbst if 
viceroy he will soon 
not quite see wbat 

ti of. Till Canada 
the Viceroy cannot 

prates from England 
if tbe English Army 
uch less formidable 

V hat is it they die- >■ 
If a monarchy J A 
1er all, only a Gov- 
Imuch diminished

I-Satarday’s Gazette 
bed by tbe Queen 
Ion of the Victoria 
Ion persons serving 
I the Coloniea, and 
■of gallantry in the
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4 WlBlbKXY CQLomftT AjgP OHBONTnT^^ BMltj SritMi Colonist. duty fro9 into the States certain arti- 
oies of Canadian production, and to 
shat oat others of Canadian manufac
ture, while he would claim the right 
to introduce into Canada every article 
oi American production and manufac. 
tore that could find a market there. 
Under the

warehouses or 
both as

ot Honor, 
bosom, and he

annexes. The classification, 
five ,nn Pa.808 Bj"*Sr??Dda. extends to the

France divide about half the world between

A diamond pm shines in his 
o _ we.are * fob chain with a dia- mond seai. Bowing to the few opportuni

ties the people give him by raising their bats,
wooden way, and to* be a^ek^e^man ol T° wbich the answer was • < i„d 
more body than legs, with very little Dever e»w such happy skies en»isit 1v a good deal of bti^ni breath to Ç*"y °' officially- Tbeïè is war

Yon must consider, before you look down “> 8® ,f ‘‘ fattened on fluids. His face is we ar® m a lair way to'get Luxemburg nnT’
from this bill of tbe Trocadero upon the Ex- ewartby and swollen, crossed by a waxed wu wm? lb® sea80n opens well for «i„-,der
bibumn, that it is meant to be a compTete !Tacbe Wbicb hides the momh but thi Wbi‘®'8/ »’ . ' T,8Uor,•
epitome of the world, performing within its B,e sq«are and shaven, and darkly ont- ,hn £be Amer,oa9 treaty with Russia -
grounds all the functions of all races—sleep- 1,,°ed 0,1 h,H wbl|e necktie ; he has a fair tb® Emperor. ‘ I think it means noihin» »
ing only excepted. The steam that drives ?baraoter n°a«i alert ears and grizzled hair . R,8elaD, America,’ said Moustier «!'
dHnkm"168’ r® f°? ,bat reli0ves toil, the bnshhl9heyea 8Bd baffl‘og. set under ly-’ ‘is 8 «ood Place to cut ice*
fn«Ji gVeBtmg 80d wor*b'ping of every bn8b* br0W8> w'tbout talk or confidence in atr«U Vb ' u 8 strategic place, on a great
speciea of man must be made and ware- ÎT at any8,eam, turned inward and only 1 ati hke . bnez>’ iterated the Emneror
boused here. Yon see out of the infinite ^°k,!Dgont like the tail of a squirrel that shaking h.s head.. < Is there nothing inB 

. number of towers and roofs that at first con- , k? fr°m lts nest. The lower half the Tb y have a telegraph between ea^b 0th«r
. y°tt mu8t pay “8 a iases von, a broad vestibule wide as Broadway a0f 18 8,1 aDlma|. the upper all ephynx— j In C88e of war America and
duty on your lumber. Such a treaty an.d SOO Ieet long opening straight from the and th'8 « the Emperor of France. Th^Em- C°?tu'101 e®°iointly_n’Mi! « pa,r d Ae,a 
would not be a reciprocal one and wa b.r'dge.oiJeoa to the Palace. This is cano- fJ"®;8,8’ wb<\bo”9 very sweetly and very often, m»?ho Yanb?e,’ said Monstier, ‘ neither 
should ho il , , a d we pied with green vellum spangled with golden !av.ltln8 attention rather than responding to \ 8 war for jealousy, like the Englishman
8 OUld be very Billy to consent to any bees. the emblem of the Bonapartes, and ,l-,8la“'red 10 b.er most becoming robes—a trea.t'®8 ,or Vanity like France.8 Tb?s ™

M I . . such arrangement, even at the risk of eve.r7 f°ot of it surmounted with the flag of pDüp 6 brown satin, dress with along trail a caDard.
_ to tbe last extremity, bei told that » . an independent nation. Flowers and statues andl,e,ve‘ bonoet to match, neatly cm and 1 may. add that the great piece of

for imposing grievous burdens upon to 8f„nrfl . ?® ® not anxious line it on either side; the Imperial standards "cbly 'ac^ aDd.‘°oped; around h Jr should- In®™^'08- tbe Exhibit ton opened was the
the people in the vain bone that bv Bec™re reciprocity. But there is no °rS' baDderol,es and oriflammes are ®f 8 black satin cloak with velvet trim- rjîfiffj £®8f10n °f al‘ Russian America to the
*a jn:_„ ,u_ ® . y Use in *• throwing pearls before «win» ’> flQD8‘rom two great, gonfalon masts at the I810®8 8'ves fullness with shapeliness to her , (mad States for 87.000,000. Tbe man whn
SO doing they may avert impends ’ portal' 00 tha roof of the Palace climbiog *°.Dg and elegant waist, and her color is ‘°ld me 'b« I do not remember welTennnah
ing disaster. We do not say that an lhere is in attempting thronghthesky as if the tinted olonds had blhg.hthened !° correspond with her eyes, t0S° hls secnrity, bat it sounds plausibly^
the Government of this Colony is to teaoh tcm. editor of the Ifews t°anW:eath.‘t' a“ tbe oolor8 of each Jx'mJon °f 8oft and fa8cinafmg tbe pTJJ etCript,0D ol 'ba interior' of
ihnnt ... , y 18 common sense. The “ohi«f ” wifh ”a,l°n wave and in tbe angle between the ®*Preas*on. She looks younger but not too ™e ^«'ace till the next mail, and now
.f .«.U». '»7-'»k,.„..b;donoigh; liK"5rs\s^“ssrss ..... M
..lied to bear, .imp,, because„ .iTJtn T h’d T‘F4""^.”5 “ ^"t'^pVS'.e'LrÏÏ.r 2ÏÏÆ 'Z.Z

bn sine sr Tt i, i 1 , lmProP®r a bearable. - you 866 the crescent of the Turk dominating °A tbe Ca'ech®. a« General Rolin and Aid- uer8per8ed in ‘his ; 2000 trees of good urn

»,™^tow.,o„rtl.reMll. a ^ E A

of mismanagement and imbecility— Fl AntboDy and Jean Conns, were arrested wbe£e lie sue.ing tbeir pipes tbe pnre-skin- p d,carnag® came8> with tbeir suitors tbe ”,tbm lto°e etifice of every architecture
by attempting to show that its affairs by the Police on Thursday—tbe first for nLf«J8,h08 L h'gh^ °ler 8,1 a ‘^btbonse S?80'®?8 °f ®ayDeval and Mademoiselles '?nCml,‘Sed maD- ^ yen enter from
.r. iu . pertaU, „t , ^ -P».. .1.... “5',^ V"‘'ÏLÎffiïï
time When it is borrowing money in the P m'ttm8 tbe same to be sold. On .lakes that discharge under an iron bridge ®t*®®P/1D,f the. EraPre*8, there were no fair y°h“rm®eht successively a Spanish theatre’ 
London at twelve percent to navth« tb° pnsoner Conns was found $315. An- £to tbe animated Seine. A railway depot, ^ar8h‘“tbegalaxy- Coarse complexions, too nfbe Gltanos dancs to the clinking
• F pay the thony was convicted on tbe charge of selling wbo88 rails go flymg through tbe air and “tUcb *,at’an.d D0 Sr»ce of expression in her Puls® of castanets ; a Chinese booth wherf
interest accruing on a loan obtained and was fined 850 or three montho* 8aPP?D8 B block of bonses alternately to pass 8d®Ct®.d maiol’ 8ave Eugenie the decided JJZ3 ‘Ur£ lmpa,e eacb other and eat redact
at six per cent ; at a time, too when prisonmeot With rel, . .. r . tbe nver and thread the city, is equalled^ in f Sh® reigDa ,n effects, and her l a Protestant .chapel where the,e?9

io an » , » WDen pr,80nmeDt» With regard to Conns, it was spaciousness nearest the eye by a great inter- ?a,da- ,or every public appearance must 8b/p eTery daT and iu the English ill
it is so deeply indebted to the local ascertained upon reference to the new Ic- aatl,onal club-house for the Bourse of the dr688 accuordlBK to her orders. There was ® bo*p,tal wbera any of tbe wonnded in fh«
branches Of two English Banks that d‘an liquor law recently passed at Wett- ^7, d‘ .Paa‘ and beyond all, tbe far sweeping 8l'!°ee 7bei!r /b® dared 80 abroad with the C‘ 7a'tlludee or by machinery receive *

With either. Except it be from an in- p ”? b° permits bquor 10 be given |o the left under its marble bridges, a score be m,ddle a8ed and the passe set,In dreary RlrJ8 m the ca^a» throw tbeir feet into th« 
Stinct of selfspreservation, why Gov- ° 80 Itldlan—lt>e Act only prescribing a nDI“ber, pointing at its varions angles, comn*n?nnler°fU8 ,oil®tte8- Judged by her 8?bpre8’®altzi°g eccentrically to tbe music 
firnor Sevmnnr nnH hi ^ • punishment for those who sell or give-at d ,n°7‘®‘be far dome of tbe Pantheon-now “"">“«»•>? of yesterday, I have no hésita- "VFra .D,?vol° Ï aB international theatre
ernor Seymour and his advisers are the magistrate reluctantly liberated the ?c‘he °f N°‘r® Dame-now to the “o- m say,ng that Eugenie was bewitching, g**™ ^alt®rba‘e hours, a troupe of every
l°t‘ileTl,ï8‘oTt‘0uM‘itylut « L .b.“'2.1; "-L,r.e.n,“c,.l,7re“6ed tb«“"d «f *»• t-

must inevitably Overtake them, we are bad given the sonaw fiffv nonte .. . « «. I. ^ ® procession of a thousand water filled with »ho * ^ \ clear
.« . I... to nsderstatid. Tb„ o.n=o. - P-ch... ,b. .« „om\a,tonr Tto?. -‘SS 22 S • '“Æ

hope for an increased revenue except a 8erioa8 defect in the law. Under the If. quaye filling with people. Nurses and cab- and 0D® tbem> advancing, presents Hi;go’s Devil fiJ,00 se® 8 weak copy of
through a considerable accession ,and Act the party who permitted the P®o> me“ 10 blue frocks, and old gentlemen _he EmPre88 with a bouquet. His brethren nows as a Iadv’« fQnCa *!bl.De 8p,d6r8 a°d min-

.b. 4p.,.tion of *?»:“•;«;'^£faïîsWhat prospect is there of any such acj Par‘y who vended it. The law that bue, all pouring down tbe stone river sides "hbaeak ‘be Empress has leaned forward and th^Swiss sachTs»^” t'l‘ a ,ark ; oba,et= of

months? Poblic credit is at an end, legislators who believed in 1 . ace and the other for the Trocadero. The Araba’. relb,n8 down a pair of wild horses, bate gromsofeT» À! 8bd Russian shop, and
»robvlemeTnt87 UDPaid« Pabli° *- eb^®d ^ fr-ing i, they migrai Tell vehTctt 'of whtob^.’Vbï V&TJ ‘-"V'1

provements are stopped, and the Very bave made it sufficiently stringent to em- d‘v,de °.n the other bank into similar colnmns !b®™’ 8 BîB»,e canno“ speaks once along the real Georffgirls 7°tck barem inhabited by
wheels of Government will soon cease to brace 8,1 clasee® of offenders. tbemoetnnmerous and plebeian of which is haTt8/1^* 8 ei8D»l flag waves to keep close to i'hp;°, preposs®88ID8 enough

or„o..y, owj T„ ssLtis ra:S?
is, nothing short of a miracle or stand, have parties out exploring the route 8°ld a bead, while the other represents tbe Î® ? n°te °f the bugler», the whole hidden in- Japanese bous7hbtrt1 lb6 ??t8ide barbanans;tile Hon. Go.arom.ot ... 0J ,m. c.„,,. pL, '1,2, -2 SUT SSSSTf^SJS

overnment from bankruptcy—hopeJ 8 “» securing a route by which there ™®®‘ ‘be Emperor and do him'homage, ba°ds‘ The people along the crowded quays tikla”cd/nleo*!Tl'm0^ fr°m Cbma’ BmiliD8
less, ten-oents-on-the-dollar bank- w,l‘ be tbe smallest possible amount of land ?tber words-t0 W ‘heir respects as be com andbp tb® Trocadero hear them and cheer • in them h ds ”‘tb doab,e kernel,Aod Go..™oieot., b.„k.|^ aa--- *.-P- S*TfVSSWS ^.ÏÏ

ion of one or two short portages, water fringed all around with red, the English °f men in each of th8e depart entsSbeft h°7f taro 8 Cbr‘8' a stomach
communication is continuous by this pro- Marquis of Towcsbend come up, footma® in 8t0,aTlly with mal,et and ioomf ‘ iiml» bad,.forty c°at8 . innu erable pa-
posed route. powdered hair and padded calves clinging nf V-P°D,'be ,Qterior P^tform all the bodies flow^s with"^^^®™8’ 8°aled by kiting

behind; now, in a plain barouche, very fee? of dl8nitar,es are assembled, and the exbibi- cbestrlû Iti^-h0?!! kl0eflue8 and or-
ble looking under his black wig, the vener- I 'ora are at their places, while in eacb de- tinkle of bell» nn b h b ow mu',c and the
able Rossini rides ; again, tbe beautifni P81,1™6811,8 National Commission is drawn tents such 00 every quivering sunbeam;
daughters of Beckwith dash up in a barouche UpRto bepreaented to tbe monarch. when thev nnpn !h 8plekad by tbe Arabs
and two gray Senators follow, talking poli. BeDeatb ‘his pavilion tbe sovereigns Ni»bi«»nrf be Fbousand and One
tics together. Here is Berryer, tbe lion of ?i!lgbk ?°d tbe Prioce and Princess Murat smokfl • nh= îb® geni1 inl° their opium 
Marse.lles, in talk with Thiers, tbe historian, LbePuke. ot_ Leicbtenberg, tbe Count of sZg all daT^andr ^ tb® ,ele6=°Pea 
who t8 spectacled and pinched of face ; M S tte Ptlnf°e of Orange and Princess tbrongh nearlv ï'Ter8 'rickliD8 off
de Girard in and wife come after, equal in in- ”atb'lde come forward and pay homage »hii! in ,Pha „■ b°tt0m8: tarn,D8 little mills ;
tellect, and he is the first journalist of En- Pr,noe.88 Mathilde is an elderly lady, plainly ™^n a Dntahm wmdwin8a *QrD lazily,

H, , . .. r<>pe. a fidgety figure, obstinate in tbe ehonld- dr®88ed> teoowned for her evening parties lhrhthn^e nTi" \ dr8a7’ 8nd over 3,1 ‘be
, . . , . fl-uterprise with ers ; now the Conotess of Jersey succeeds ®biefly. The Prince of Orange is heir to the l30l,eet ,m the clouds, fling, „8
fretght and twenty passengers left the Com- very beautiful, her outriders scattering 7°°® , of Holland, and hfs forgotten the “vLl tbetr fimd h? m‘° o® COQS,ellatioo8 to
pany s wharf yesterday morning for tbe Fra- thm.ga 88 ibey wheel the curb ; and in the bb®,ral llradlt,0Ds of bis race ; he is a pbleg- a ‘tn nnnf t By day ,be garden

Messrs Lamb. Nathan, Campbell cama8® ®f Prince Napoleon-who i, not ®‘*'Vl~k,”g y°uog man. The Duke de afïr tb® cramped
Walker and RarnnrH ,p6el’I present, being disgusted with his consin and .bteb®rg represents the Czar ol Russia 8p ,.dor of,186 Exhibition, when tbe tints of a
partures d amongst the de- all his cousin’s jobs—tbe still sp.rkling face and th® Princess Murat is a pretty yoopg day mock the painted glasses of
Pa ‘areS- _________ ____________ ?< George Saod flashes by, careful Za girt “arried woman, whom they ^mafrie^ at Sf ^ m,en',r : ber® 811011 ‘b« little girls!

For Honolulu, S. I—Messrs Janion *n ber B“‘re> fbd °.nly 8 *bread or two of gray 8®"ie ‘'me a8° because she was thought fading ‘h® 8oft b'gbts
Green & Rhodes advertise the scbnnn,,’ I hne ber. ,uxarlan‘ tresses ; tbe careless want to be^marrted. To these gravely tho^lftnt .facea tbe rnddyness of
Alberni for Honolulu with immediate del ?0naff man 10 the barouche, almost a boy io 8peaklD8> ‘be Emperor and wife pass on kNW°!,Dg amb“,ons making
patch. immediate des- dress and beard is Gustave Dore, the fore- ”her®’ ,n 'be portai of this grand vestibule L,P linta’ ”h,,e ,be great English dames

_____  most genius of our lime ; behind rolls in 8lands tbe head of the Cabinet, Ronher ’ 7a?ger. f.0.wn the wa|ks m ihe beefiness of
guage that the Colony is rush- The Opening Da? of the fireat p—l, 8!ate Pooderostty th® Duchess de Morny, half !‘r“Dg 'a®®d> “mtable man, one of the be ' ‘ ^ *!®; acd „florid.Jadie* of Ger-
tag into debt »t tb. r«l. or «350,000 ^^ &

irHr^F1 ^ fci;£ sF'rParis, April lat-The perfectly level pain,er of the Roman decadence»,.come from 7® fre ®ot .of lbe Seine and the Emperor’s modesti?°k?bA aad par,ty ia every
plain of the Champ de Mare, a vea^ a„0 . his retirement to see bis students’ canvasses- 8**0n8e8t.reliance. With these and others th« nnhu f’ lgb‘0* ^00t and aby of presence
bard parade ground, has been trCf'fmed next rideB Hlra™ kHai"®8 of Alabama the “J®^’ tbe Prefect of Police, the iCta «»
into a wonderful Fair ground, out of the representative of the only Southern State, a 8 8,hrewd de‘eotive, and Duruy, S -,kA °'8b‘, when the ham«
midst of which arises an almost cîronlar 8etl0aa faced man’ wbo has accepted the ‘be Educational caterer, who was promoted tb® 7°ad palac®> Bnd
edifice of iron aDd glass, in shape like a vast pol,t,eal 8imati0D’and come here to induce E“feaa because he wrote a Napo- were burent Rh® tape” 8b8‘en as if they
boiler of concentric rings, pierced transverre- ®migratioo to his State; a pause brings e<^'0 School History. P f®Pf and 8ayetie. of
ly by fifty avenues which radiate from a ear- î!00g the America0 banker Monroe, close by nflr^bere ar® ”°rd8 8aid, nor is there any chalanAhl Jt.h '“r an,d in ‘he caftt 

tn deo at the centre, where four huge fountains Dr Carey of Boffal°’ bo'h driving in bar- oer®mooy. Qutckiy the couple and tbeir fQ| ItnLrZ °L 'gbt fa uPon beaeti-
1 Wr,te «mg perpetual crystal. Under the awnines oacbea i then the Prussian General, Von ÏÏJÎ® paa8 f[?,n 8‘aSe to stage, looking at rega me,^v '°g ‘r® ‘aa,bourine, or The. 
“leaders” of this garden there are places for rest and Bonin~T0ry fa‘ and whiskered and self- *hak,n8 hands with many beardeo Latirjz“® t^8 B d'°°ken wasberwomac,

—we shall, indeed. Yesterday the twothe broadest étreets bisect it at right important-closes in with the Ottoman Min- »Ld snTmnnPP a1d®drBt ®very Dew 8ta8e.; come oaf of sinTo‘ar?dJ)!kUkfal Cora Pearl>
unfortunate wiirht who h H ^ angles, while the two circular galleries il- 18ler’ 10 tarbi,D and ca8bmere, his scimetar at ?helu«« 7? f P‘ ®3 °f nDpaoked boxes, under ™sad snlendn/nf h1’ h the 8tains loat in
thannillA . L h ha8 burned mediately west of it are wholly filled whb bis girdle I tb® tflrrib,e grim fa=e of Liszt, 8b®lves and s atnes, and hanging draperies, I And,hron»hth!s T"’ 
t e qmll during the absence on a beg- Pain‘mgs and statuary. The otiter rings are lTbe p,ani8t> drif£s b7 like » nightmare, and *b7,?‘de’11,1 th® roul® bas been traversed, peror drapel» hu ,ea/d~.a’ wbere
ging “ tramp” throueh America of his eacb devoted to some grand department of Jales Jania’the orilio’ oi,y and lazy, antici- and tb^ are ready to depait. There were ness 'had f®*î Wltb oimble weari-
« Chief,” attemptedtAstri manufactare- a“d 'be nations are si arrenged pat®r8 ,b® thiD’ bl8h. bloodless face of'Alfooee ^nTn^h^^l'"0’ Which 1 wil1 «-aie. “S ofîlLTneZT^ t0,/indlcal® lb®

n ’ ,u mPted to show—because m segments proportionate to the quantity of de Ramartme. When these have gone, with hoA7 “Q8ll8b exhibitor, unable to compre. Rmoress Jtîh [ to,8row old ; wnen tne
the Hamilton Spectator has declared ‘be» Roods that tbe tranverse streets divide' otber bundreds, all known for birth, genius îaked^airs 8h°ul<J ”alk upon ‘be most heredity ïoL° h /epealed «mile, al-
that, although a renewal «f w • ‘bem from each other. Thus a visitor inter- or pocket, we hear a feeble cry of Vive I’Em* ?8 , „ r8’ *pr®.ad a P'ece of carpet befote maijg ®„"ary D0W* had gone among her
nrocitv Traatw J ,!? f th® E®01* ®8ted in 8dk. woolen and cotton fabrics has P"eur‘ and comiBg down ,be right bank of r'LJi ’k °° whicb the Imperial party trod. ““ leis I ’/Y^P8’ wilb 'be din of
prooity Treaty would be very desira. bat to keep one circalar route continuously ‘b0,river. through the Tailleries gardens £®y y baving got the better of the shop- B“ y »nd stmt k d jUsk’,n tbe «<
hie, It must not be a one-sided affair— I pa88 iB ?rder the wares in that speciality Ubder‘be ehaf‘ °.f Lo?or’ wbich marks the y 8a=ceededby » business most dazzled 7r’ W°ndering wb®‘ber
that therefore the Canadians », * f®™? e2f,8,‘D8 °ation. Without tbe great- 8'!®.of \be gniHotme. hree coaches are seen pe b®a‘tBmp edt0 pali up ‘be car- Z'ed or
- t>„ . .dIans aro not est circle of them all, next to the park, tbe b golden-laced outsiders and a squad of Sf* m tbe cf°wd a‘ tbe Emperor’s heels
in favor of Becipioeity. Following restaurant of each nation lies, its food con- belmeted officers from the Cento Garde gal- ®K®“ld "?* 80ll.“- ,He was swept along by
the same line of argument if dned t0‘be dishes and iti liquors to those i0pm8 «rouod them. An officer on a racing ?n„s, r ,-and ra8bing folks, and he cried
temoorarv went to mTh J ^yerages whicb are current at home ; while b"8® clears tbe way; the obsequious Gen! ^y far pohoemen t^belp him in the rescue.
temporary went to purchase a horse ‘be large park encompassing the whole, is d’Armee, mounted, back their horses, trained These, suspecting an attempt at assassioa-
on credit, and the owner objected to 7'^ tbe characteristic buildings of Bot‘o kick against the people, and falling .àil 'of“7! 7P rapier8, cut off the
tbe security the nbientinn , . , particular laods, and experimental structures hack in dense lines, the strangers and citizens 01 ‘be Emperor s staff, and gave up thetantamount tn « objection would be appertaining ,0’the arts, sciences and™m"sl 08ed «° the plentiful livery,%ee in thé fore- “'p.®“«h «°-hreds Here ended dismally
tantamount to saying that the owner mont8; ‘he borders of the Champ de Mars, ®.08.‘ carriage tbe Emperor and the Empress; tb?„a8h‘ l“llalo.r.of. Slr walter Raleigh. 7
did not wish to sell the animal. Now 7!,hb?o,e ®me oater rectangle are lined Ihetr horses are ridden, not driven.’ The at„„nLR®„S’!edl8bud!farlmeot the Emperor
the American ^nmmiesi lr ’ w‘tbJarge warehouses where great pieces of Ea,paror w habited in a dark brown over- . ‘epped aslde w,‘h Memtier, one of hie Min-
De„b_ in . . commissioner, Hr macbmery are exposed, and the gates or 00a,> 8 b‘gh silk hat, bent at the rim, dark hrtifV^h “ ,C.°D^eDtial ‘f end of his late
Derby, in his report, proposes to admit S^‘®8 gmn8 admission to the whole are V88t a°d breeches, and on his breast he ° ^®i D“l de Morny- An Amer

placed at frequent intervals between these weara ‘be order of a Chevalier of tbe Legion h! you™g i ” ° W*8 olo9e by, heard

^loustier ‘ replied : « 
politically.’

AND cmowiclB. meaos : * The

Meteorologically andTuesday, June 4, 1867.

Colonial Finances.
The present situation of our Govern- 

•ment is that of a man who has fallen 
precipice, and who, while shoot

ing downward with fearful
same unequal rule, the 

Americans might say to British Col
umbia, while arranging a treaty for 
reciprocal trade, if you will admit our 
goods duty fiee, wo will let your coal 
in duty free, because we have no coal 
fit to burn of our own ; but as we have 
plenty of timber

over a

velocity
towards certain destruction, endeavors 
to break his fall by clutching convul. 
sively at the twigs and shrubs that 
clothe the rocky face of the cliff. The 
instinct of self-preservation is quite 
as strong in governments as in indi
viduals. Drowning men have been 
known to catch at straws, and

said

gov
ernments are notorious the world over, 
■when reduced

news

go

wor-

ruptcy.
ruptoy is really the best thing 
that could befal the country. It would 
force the Home Government to substL 
tute a more economical form of Gov-1 Two Boilbhs wero yesterday raided from 
eminent ; to guarantee the payment th® Prince8S Royal at ‘be H. B. Go’s shears, 
of our debt, and to speedily ioin hr °n® °' th® boilera is intended for ‘be Enter.
to the Confederacy on the Eastern ?" “t ^ ? H" M" 8urveyin8
.iHs sf p 1 U . -D’a8tern Steamer Beaver. The Enterprise boiler was 
8 °f the Eocky Mountains. Once made at the establishment of Messrs Napier
let our bills be dishonored in the Lon- London. Both are excellent pieces of works

mansbip,don market, and the scales will drop 
from the eyes of the English people; 
the idea that has obtained too long 
at the Colonial Office that we are roll
ing in wealth and abundantly able to 
pay a portion of the National debt of 
Great Britain, would be dissipated. 
Disagreeable as the task

For tub Frasbh—Too

ser.

may
be, the Home Government should 

in unmistakeable Jansbe told

per annum ; and that, so far from its 
being able to redeem its bonds, it is 
really unable to pay the interest upon 
them.

Reciprocity.
Eeally, we shall have to stop no

ticing our morning cotemporary alto
gether if he continues 
rank nonsense in his

the Em-

silvering of 
I were

most wretched. My feet

-sa rs
more scattered. And, over-sobered by s,x • 
titles of pedest.imism, I sat io tbe American 
restaarant-T-wfiere tbe ice was being shaken 
all tbe while into somebody’s cobblers-nnder 
the eagle the shield and the E Piuribue 
ünum, and I thanked all the stars we own
that we were not a show people ; that we 
had as little Government as there were meri
dians on our school maps—enough to guide 
and measure, not to cage ; that there was 
more than one man at home, and that be bad 

| nothing larger than a policy.

and

7»
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American Finam
The extraordinary admj 

New Yotk Times, one o 
of America»» papers, witj 
tbe National Debt of I 
States, must have opened 
our readers to a true k 
the condition of affairs I 
several months past the c 

ears that the]rung in our 
United States was bein 
the rate of $400,000,000 
and that the entire 
wiped from the ledger 
lapse of twenty years ; ï 
face ot this glowing state* 

dition of American publ 
we were frequently snrpri 
that greenbacks were quo 

74o. to 76c. and that tbe 
of thei

accou

eon

»s
immediate prospect 
anything like par, 
had begn to place implicit il 
the statements of our “ Ca 

in tb

Accusti

had every confidence 
pressed of the speedy extingd 
the public debt ; and attribu 
pression in the funds to the 
condition of affairs in l
which would pass away 

armed with thenegroes, 
become “ masters of the I 
and the late rebellious St
represented in Congress. J 
however, from the light tf 
the financial affairs of tbe tj 
the Times, that tbe pros* 
speedy liquidation of the del 
thing but favorable—that, i 
use the words of our New 
temporary, “ we are more I 
see the debt doubled than j 
paid.” The country, then, 
condition of a man who 
money from one bank to ta 
note due at another. The a 
his indebtedness remains no 
At first—perhaps, with the 
of interest, a little more, 
terms, while the United Sts 
•ernment is engaged with the j 
in reducing its bonds and J 
der notes by the amount of 8 
OOO per annum, it is as busily 
with the other hand in isstJ 

lots of paper to an amount 
equal to that redeemed, 
demption of the debt under 
state of things, is, as will b 
seen, impossible. There is no 
tion of the indebtedness—it 
shifted from one shoulder to tj 
and when the shoulder on j 
was last placed can no longer 
load, it will be returned to its 
resting place. It may be nrd 
the weight of debt under wj 
States are staggering will I 
unfelt by the people, because j 
ulation is increasing so rapid 
the amount pàid per cipitum 
insignificantly small. But the 
cal economists who advance tl 
gument are perhaps not awl 
the expense of governid 
States is increasing to an ex] 
of all proportion with the incj 
population, and that, notwithej 
the fact that since the war col 
ed tbe population has risen fr| 
4)00,000 to 34,000,000, the ratel 
ation pey head has increasj 
hundred fold. Before tbe w| 
Customs' Duties - hardly avera] 
per cent ; m.w they reach 60 pa 
and an attempt to raise theta 
per cent., (which failed in t| 
•Congress) is about to be renel 
the manufacturers with the | 
Congress immediately upon | 
Assembling early in July. Bel 
war, there were no direct taxes] 
for the support of the Genera] 
•ernment. Now everything ] 
is taxed—euen to the watch ol 
Ties in his pocket, and his hod 
furniture—for the benefit of th] 
■crai Government, and what l| 
left by the collector as uni 
his attention, is sometimes | 
ped up to support the locaj 
ernment of each State. Undq 
circumstances, we do not her I 
«ay boldly that the people! 
United States are the heaviest! 
of any in the world ;-r-and tha 
only are the burthens Gove|
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WEEKLY COLONIST AND CHRONICLE. 5€> $Mltj 38titisj) (gabmst, places upon them heavier than can 
long be borne, but that the manufac
turers throughout the land are in 
league to procure the imposition of a 
nin ety-persoen t. tariff so as to shut 
out foreign goods from competition, 
and force the people to pay the 
largest prices that elastic consciences 
will permit producers to ask. The 
condition of affairs in the States is in 
reality alarming. So long as it was 
believed that the public debt 
being reduced at the rate of $400,000,» 
000 per annum, the weight of taxa
tion might have been borne for a few 
years uncomplainingly ; but the state 
ment of so respectable a sheet as the 
New York Times to the effect that, 
after all the sacrifices the people have 
made and are making, instead of 
being liquidated the debt is being 
“doubled," will undeceive the masses 
and render ere long the collection of 
the rates difficult if not perilous.

Fat Stock from tampon Wnr 1 ___ _
ths Island Paonne* th* Likk Î-Mr r"18 101f..,he “ MOU- laminated, and innumerable fires li^d
Hutchinson, butcher, exhibited yesterday lFeal “era™. osnal, here and there, amidst the snow.

Island. One of them, just butchered, weigh- L about to marry Count de^aMeTr^ü"*»”110 ofttfiD *t ®ndlne himself sentenced to pay a f 
ed *e«d, eler.o hundred po=.d.Lord,lb..o. ,od heirof lb.Dole'de'ofn"" • ‘

.bd „ .boat .„„g. of ,h, herd, »■>» •™m=g lb. .od .dmirMi,.’ •'•Hog ib„ be le, b,”.7 reKoo! °'i

b^,Ll,cZbî: as îaawtaa -* ssRJwsriSS?. -fcapabilities for raising such stock are not display of silks and satioe, lace velvet fr'end of the " nsidered a ne
equal, ora, any rate, not superior, to those magnificent’ uuJelctZ bad the
offered by this colony. Ae an instance we are ,“nd the faot ^at all the ,wb,ob he enjoyed oa the “si?*môroinn

,.id ,b„ *o.J r, d^SbVi'i«rxxt X«dir,ï,bs;.ôî;ïwPv'r i lhgrown on the farms at Saanich are finer than 10 be ,[orD without the corresponding petti- be aDd his wife are often atF hn I Bot*? 
those taken from similar ground in Oregon ™7b'°h ,h" .bee“ of lala the necessary lwb®°. ‘wo years ago, their beantifnV null 
and Washington Territory, and it is asked worn “nThe “str^et^todiMM V7 *° m°Cb kbe Emnrê.8,8 With diplheria' * Biari/z, 
why is it onr farmers cannot raise such stock bability that the * sweeping of* fln°8 prC,> side of the ,8 ?Pent a°me bonrf. at tbe bed- 
and keep onr cattle dealers from sending a,rea‘a will not be performed mSch'îoogeî and ewalbVeome niurish7en7 VtH7

ssvjsür ,i“ ,liciE~rF

Fridav Mav 31th Amer,can possessions. It won’t wait until f/0n/1°d-^,B 18 made rather short in whelmed with grief at her foas • q"’
Friday, May 31th. we gel a title (bere is a cbano, for a , ,Q f™»* a“dat/ha «.des so tight in front as to ard'° is moreover, aninhmkte friend end

Th* New Cünard Steamee Russia- the land, bat insists opoa baptism befog per- stomachs%f indTrabber aVlT^^186 secuL^ f'T N8poleoD : 80 tbat this i>ro- 
Tbere was launched on Wednesday from the formed at once. It hover, around Ale,an- bY ‘bin women i-and just bebTnd, becomes -oat topic^here60' *" 8°m6 d8y8’ the W81"* 
s ip mldmg yard of Messrs J. and G. droffsky—thinks that won’t do-goes np to ™™Tely !°D8-Ptrearn>og oat for three quar- b seems inexplicable that the Emperor 'so 
Thomson, Clyde bank, Glasgow, a screw the top of Mount Elias in its search-des- «coding To t’he“7 tband?uble lhat len8 b 88tQ,e a°d so enlightened, shonM allow bis 
steam-r to be added to the Conard fleet of cries Sitka, thinks that or New Archangel wearer. Ifbaff IdMmîV bad ta8,e of'he 7®[fa,0n.8.a^ts to compromise his popu» 
Liverpool end New York liners. The Bus- might answer, and finally suggests that be- of fbie description coaid have^^'drllTn? a°d by {he ve! Zrt8e°8itiTeoeea t0«“iesm 
s.a,as the vessel has been named, is the tween AJiaska or Token there may be only [?°“ a11l° theLelvei, the effect oî 'prill PerpefoaHy recurring seizu^to whieLP 
largest screw steamer of tbe fleet, exceeding the toss of a copper. You see we are lUeoiÎMZ"'° ,7 pfetty enough i ee- eiga newspapers are subjected
somewhat in dimensions the China. She is little afraid to leave the chriatenin™. „r LnZi y • ey wonld consent to stand still —— ----- ------ -------- -—boill in eight crmpartmeni,. measure, 34«fl. ,bW £ ISl.tZX£ £.t ï'ïd IL M. S.“ ’

in keel and forerake, by 42ft. breadth of yon may give it a name akin to some of b,v V18 fihnal fl,r’8 of the 80ubre‘te as she con- Mb Editor —The report of the d ■
beam, with a depth of hold of 19ft„ and a your mountain towns or gulche.-sach as \ £00raPlica««d task of beautifying H.M.S. Zealous oï he? passage fromnpiv
tonnage (Bell) of 3,141 tons. She is chain Horsetown, Jackass Gulch or Shirt Tail in vie^'f which^. 8fr8b'e ga,beriD88 TUlh‘° Rio’doea not 8Paak vlry fa^owblv
rivetted throughout the hulk The engines Bend. I have no doubt Seward w^n Jiké beeT^pIïé? tte^d Lti ” qUa‘itieS 88 8“

are of 650 horse power direct ; in d.ameter to stand godfather. Bat this is a matter to aC??rdiDg'° ,be intensi,y of the crowding First, we have a comnlaint f
the cylinders are 86 inches, and the stroke is be taken under grave advisement." tbak?8 Place in ,ber“. the streaming blaJed screw as a severe dra^ Ld^r .afl'
3ft. Sin. in length. The condensers are on -------------------------_ I .. . tbe ladies are soon twisted into rolls Next, that the ship steams well in . a!l‘
the surface plan, and steam is to be supplied A Fast Colonel—A circular has jast makes a turn°thé n^f88™- 'b«e wearer water. but the smallest sea materially s°ons 
by four large boilers fitted with brass tubes. been 1S8Ded to ‘be creditors of Colonel Ber- train in fact, ’behaves jastCa™does the" t»i|Tn't ihe onnortn^i60 fC°me8’ “ we haVd. n°t had 
The Russia has no steerage accommodation, keley> bV lbe committee appointed at a re- a fi°e aDg°r» cat, or any other animal whose of wind • she' bas an'niü,8 tbe lbip în a gale 
the space usually devoted to that purpose cent meeting to investigate his affairs. The ba! aPP®DdBge is too long for the rest ef <og to windward and ^Ms on°Ie °f " 
being taken up with a second cabin and liabilities amount to about £600,000. The ing the tnrninrn<?U|he«l,k°^ th® groand dur- smoothest sea we can keep the porta onen ” 
berths. She has accommodation for 300 only property (except £2,000 per annum) is "«ached'; and8 then • atïe^lasfmn U" H wo°uId hJ’ l T° 00 thi8 report”^, 

first class passengers, with two saloons reversionary life interests ia estates j„ gives a sadden twist and whisks round^nto gale of wind Î 6 hI™ hf 0qhfi%8hip a 
capable of dining 300 persons. The launch Gloucestershire, Middlesex and Dorset, ex- , Dew P08'1'.011 assigned to it by the dis costing the Lord knows hat nn°hi8b,P’ 
was most successful, notwithstanding the pectant upon the death of his father, and the! swemTof'th^Ani'nr.^former. The sudden open her ports except in tbe smoothest*™!0 
narrowness of the Clyde at Mes.gs Thom- “8‘ rental is £44,000. It is said that at a arh'omofenous.Tnot àfiÆv nl^T8 GaïtaTos^'7 L°rd Clyd8, accordiDrô 
son’s works—London Times, April 1. meeting of the creditors an offer of 7s. 6d. in tbe jerking and twisting of the train^of silk if wd batteneVdnwn^’-1 dare 8ay tbat

Baromovitoh, of the Indian trading schooner Lost in th* Mountains-A detachment and.n0‘ .UD*eldoal revealing the train ^f.'he to dwell’ dmie?tha^pleMan'tNo^a'11611 8I5 
Gazelle, again appeared before the Police of Mr Elwyn’s telegraph exploring party cel eccomPaDlel '=• As to bon- bow she is to fight a gPUn when romna h»d
Magistrate yesterday to answer a charge of Stekin River were sent out dmLg 7the afford litter for comment • bardlj, kcnd 15 degrees (and she often rolll lO odd
having smuggled three casks of liquor, to winter to search fo, a pas. and were los.^In M h“ ^
the mainland of the Colony. Mr McCreigbt. the mountains. Another party were seot tbebead‘ Even the time-honored^nstimtj * Apart from^hesjn°‘‘-” • 
instructed by Drake & Jackson, appeared for ont to search for the missing explorers, and SJ^“tfa7^MdJ?S,!?W|iD8* A bit °' lhat a maD °{ ™ fulïy rigged aboMd^have 
the def.Dd.nt, and Mr W. H. MeCrea, Chief succeeded in finding them just as the, had tano’e of several inches fîom^the “chiVt Plymontft RPa88age 88 8even weeks from 
Clerk of the Customs, appeared as prosecutor cleaned up their moccasins for food, aod, be- mucb-in vogue just now, and even this slight time under steam? “ wk“ gl-at Part of tbe
Michael Nemovich, principal witness for the ing badly frost-bitten, had given up all hope f“b8lllute f« strings is often dispensed wftb ship would have ?med?y,’hSlr’ ® balr-eailio8f
prosecution, failed te make his appearance, of rescue and had laid down to die theminute cheese plate,, or saucepan lid,’ canvas alone in less time8 7°y?ge “nder •
Mr MoCreight made application to have the _ D ------------------------oZtlZT* l° tba"back bair’ bJ means of agioed that there was âs^rennonaLT
case iried before the superior Court, but the ^ t0t8'ly aboll8h,,18 coœPu,60ry Idresses, it maÿTe noted ^8 °f eyeningJ s-eam is never to be used except in preseno^
magistrate said be would adjourn the case “r° • Bt®s was carried through its second Llsodwindied away to a narrow^iband’or bit of eeUiDTash^ ^ 'D immineDt danger 
for one week. Mr McCreigbt contended ^d.ng m tbe House of Commons b, one of of narrow lace. sL ol theLeôf ,h ta'lTy lf,retted Jnd „TL b°”e'er’ 
th*. an adjournment, in the lace of an ap- tb°8e ^ lnaJoril*e9 whteh have not been world that leads the fashions of S uhless^oTnïng officS

plication to send to a regular Court, was ir- onetitT ^ ^76r Botb SI. itTried are f" ,h8 ^ the^tï.e *,0 be^Vôî
regular, and that the case could be brought the higher Chn.cbmanTthe two, vô?ed° ïor 'ely wi,bout eleeves ; b"7îbï innova- im“ngrt3Sr*MmeSïïdXta^' ir°Dfad18*
belore the Supreme Court by notice of a the bill. ________________ - ha? k?0.’’88 y®î’ been adopted by the sluggish sailers : while the Pnmnn°?rUm y
writ of certiorari. Mr MeCrea, then, on be- Teum» h r n " pectable part of the cummunity. ciple, combioed with internal arm 81,6
half of tbe Customs’ authorities, consented V° Ca*1D0°- Wa learu ^hrea^ened^lh'0 -7g p088e88ed °Tg 8 foot
to have the case tried before the Supreme be e’ub8Cr:bed 7°., C'8Dt .amount of money Amber beads and amber hingeari De^^or^toIIllCl8blPf8e0ti0n, be e<laal if not sn-
Court ; but the Magistrate decided toad- Diace and r ? f usiness men of this vogue; but will hardly come into such Eener° iary sailin^shiDs”"! 1 a?armored auxil- 
journ the case for a week, and bound the ac- Æ 1 ue of Ï P n IT, “ P:°babili‘y 0, Bl T ** T°rDaffie°'8 ®Uet. now Ted ^ q«7li?' TS iïîorZTe Th T tbi8 cased and the witnesses oyer to appear be- ^ e Jeudsd? w COmpaDy wTch CsTintp7'! ^es^f the H'ZXTe cl of Z

*S«.„ House, .bite beio, ,<m.,sd I .OTOlbifgXXf ; “X"llr“ 1 S”,te” SSS? " Lbî'b' fb'*' “S
through Government street, yesterday, by the d'd nightfete offered by the nobles 0Pf tbe from realized, intact whenZèrê^! th^l f®! 
indefatigable Bond, caught the telegraph clab of that city to the Imperial sea on she proves To be a decided hd
wire at the corner of Fort street, causing the h h 7’ and Vbe ba 1 Ja8t g'ven to 400 of the steamer! decided bad
wire to snap in two, while a message was cfT T^Tl^o^k placein^T maL^ a L^ell tbe88 °fficial 'rial,
being reeeived It was speedily repaired, cent hall called the Great White sflooo, certaining the acfnafplwe^ofVL1118 
aod tbe sending 6f the despatch resumed. ”bose walk are of etncco, richly ornamented steam man of war onZ auxiliary ! 88|8

with go d. l’h.8 immense room was so brii- Why not take them to .2 prmc,PIe- 
hamiy |It up that it is described by enthusi- «heir rate of steamiug as welUs .JiliZTiK 
astio Frenchmen present, as having been one of our fastest vessels in L ^ 
brfbter than the noon-day August sonshine weather? Some safe conclusion mTh-^ 
of Algiers. All down this interminable room be arrived at, bat in andercoino ^ tben 
was a broad gallery, erected for the occasion, ent ordeal it only servësfof thf rnomAni^A 
hung with crimson damasks, and filled ap as bolster up the pretensions of their 
a buffet ; the loog table fiemg covered with tor as regards their formation or nf ihi 
gold and silver plate of the Byzantioe and engine maker, who guarantees a high ram nf 
Renaissance epochs. The 400 guests danced speed, but only over the measured^!!» 
with much spirit, polooaises, mazurkas, in perfectly smooth water Here than 8Dd 
quadrilles and Walzes, succeeding one anotb several points to clear np revaidine H Vcf 
er through the evening- At half-past twelve, Zealous:-!. The dragging” of thi1"™,!» 
the doors of tbe ball-room were thrown open, under sail is*a serious^defect in m 
and the supper gallery was seen in all its passage under canvas. 2 That 7a Df-a 
splendour. This gallery was lit up with steams well in smooth water, but* tbe small» 
20,000 wax candles, whose rays were reflect" est sea materially stops her wav 3 i, 
ed from the glass and silver Of forty tables ; pears from tbe report tbat her nnric 11 
ol ten covers each. Each table was placed be opened in the smoothest sea 
angler a group of paltn and orange trees in Now, acting on these data, there is fir.i 
blossom, springing Iron! a bank of magmheent a want of mechanical contrivan..» £ h • ’ 
hjaciotbs. Two hundred servants in livery the drag of the screw when t0 °^viat0 
of red and green were on duty at the tables ; (In submitting mv model tn ■ —
and all round the gallery were ranged against in 1863, I have shown a nl»n f Adm.lralty 
tbe walls like so many living statues, the the drag on the screw - iti „• obv,atmK 
grenadiers of the guard, whose uniform is so vaoes of a wind machine 18 9,mply lour 
completely covered with gold, that it seems screw shaft when discnnnZl8 0C1 the 
to be made entirely of that metal. Invisible machine is portable 1 Son 6 J, ’ ,Dd ,he 
orchestras played a succession of favorite ship must have been „,! ■ tbat lhe 
opera airs ; aod at the upper end of the under steam previous tn h- ,mPer,eot|y lf,ed 
gallery was a raised platform for the Imperi- Thirdly, the difficulty „# °fler P^e8e°l voyage, 
al family, who were served by negroes, uoleas in a smooth sen f„n ‘k6 ber gU08’ 
dressed in costume imitated from the Ara- areumeot in favnr nr ,y bears out m7
bian Nights. The Emperor, who ate noth tral batteries which ZT h r“TT Cen' 
mg, walked about the gallery, going from full six feet inboard __i g broadside 
table to table, and addressing a few gracious 
words to each of bis guests in succession.
Shutters temg unknown in Russia, tbe great 
windows showed a vast crowd of gazers out
side. Tun frozen, shining Neva, the Quay, 
and tbe admiralty square were brilliantly
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American Finances.
Tbe extraordinary admissions of the 

Yoik Times, one of tbe ablestNew
0f American papers, with regard to 
the National Debt of the United 

most have opened the eyes ofStates,
our readers to a true knowledge of 
the condition of affairs there. For 

al months past the cry has been 
that the debt of the

was

sever
rung in onr ears 
United States was being reduced at 
the rate of $400,000,000 per annum, 
and that the entire account would be 
wiped from the ledger before the 
lapse of twenty years j 
face of this glowing statement of the 

dition of American public finances, 
we were frequently surprised to hear 
that greenbacks were quoted as low 
as 74o. to 76c. and that there was no 
immediate prospect of their reaching 
anything like par. Accustomed as we 
had been to place implicit reliance on 
the statements of our “ Cousins ” we 
had every confidence in the hope ex» 
pressed of the speedy extinguishment of 
the public debt ; and attributed the de» 
pression in the funds to the unsettled 

of affairs in the South, 
after the

but in the

eon

condition
which would pass away

armed with the ballot, had 
of the situation”

negroes,
become “ masters 
and the late rebellious States wore
represented in Congress. It appears, 
however, from the light thrown on 
the financial affairs of the country by 
the Times, that tbe prospect of a 
speedy liquidation of the debt is anys 
thing but favorable—that, in fact, to 

the words of our New York co
temporary, “ we are

the debt doubled than to see it 
paid.” The country, then, is in the 
condition of a man who borrows 
money from one bank to take up a 
note due at another. The amount of 
his indebtedness remains no less than 
at first—perhaps, with the addition 
of interest, a little more. In plain 
terms, while the United States Gov
ernment is engaged with the one hand 
in reducing its bonds and legal ten
der notes by tbe amount of $400,000,- 
OOO per annum, it is ss busily engaged 
with the other hand in issuing new 
lots of paper to an amount at least 
equal to that redeemed. The re' 
demption of the debt under such a 
state of things, is, as will be readily 
seen, impossible. There is no diminu
tion of the indebtedness—it is only 
shifted from one shoulder to tne other, 
and when the shoulder on which it 
was last placed can no longer bear the 
load, it will be returned to its original 
resting place. It may be urged that 
the weight of debt under which the 
States are staggering will soon be 
unfelt by the people, because the pop» 
ulation is increasing so rapidly that 
the amount paid per expitum will be 
insignificantly small. But the politi
cal economists who advance this ar
gument are perhaps not aware that 
the expense of governing the 
States is increasing to an e-xtent out 
of all proportion with the increase of 
population, and that, notwithstanding 
the fact that since the war commenc
ed tbe population has risen from 29,- 
000,000 to 34,000,000, the rate of tax
ation pey head has increased four 
hundred fold. Before tbe war the 
Customs’ Duties. hardly averaged 30 
per cent j ni.w they reach 60 per cent., 
and an attempt to raise them to 90 
per cent., (which failed in the last 
Congress j is about to be renewed by 
the manufacturers with the present 
Congress immediately upon its re
assembling early in July. Before the 
war, there were no direct taxes levied 
for the support of the General Gov
ernment. Now everything taxable 
is taxed—euen to the watch one car
ries in his pockeft, and his household 
furniture—for the benefit of the Gens 
eral Government, and what little is 
left by the collector as unworthy 
his attention, is sometimes snap
ped up to support the local Gov
ernment of each State. Under these 
circumstances, we do not hesitate to 
say boldly that the people of tbë 
United States are the heaviest taxed 
of any in the world ;-r»nd that, not 
only are the burthens Government

use
more likely to

see

From Albkrni.—Mr Joseph Dean arrived 
from Alberni in a canoe yesterday afternoon. 

j He left Alberni on Saturday last. The In
dians are troublesome and bave stolen many 
things belonging to the mills. Mr Dean 
thinks that if a man-of-war were to make 
ber appearance there occasionally, ber 
presence would serve to keep the natives in 
check. Mr and Mrs Manson and Mr Taylor 
are the only whites at the settlement. Tbe 
Mansons are engaged to pat up salmon, and 
Mr Taylor has charge of the farm.

Ths application for a warrant for the ar
rest of Ex-Governor Eyre, of Jamaica, on 
a charge of murder, was denied by the mag
istrates at Market Drayton. The unani
mous decision was that the evidence did not 
raise a strong or probable presumption of the 
guilt of the accused, and they were convinc
ed that if an indictment were preferred on 
the main evidence a verdict of acquittal 
would be returned by a jury ; they therefore 
directed the discharge of Mr Eyre. On 
Mr Eyre retiring be was received with 
cheers. Bell-ringing followed.

Broadbrims in Madagascar—A Royal 
proclamation has been issued by tbe Queen 
of Madagascar, forbidding civilians to wear 
bats with brims, and restricting that privi
lege to the Government officers. Tbe civil
ians are now wearing a kind of skull cap. 
Many wear their old hats with the brim 
torn off, and the streets are strewed with the 
discarded brims.

Clcared Out—Wm Taylor and Michael 
Coyle, Indian whiskey sellers, who were al
lowed two weeks in which to appear before 
the police magistrate for sentence, failed to 
“ come to time’’ yesterday, and a heavy fine 
was recorded against each. It is hoped that 
both of these living nuisances have left 
the country for the country’s good.

Death at th* Hospital.—John Spays, a 
native of Germany, aged 41 years, died yes» 
terday, of epilepsy, at the Royal Hospital. 
Deceased was admitted to the Hospital in 
January, 1862, and was one of the.oldest 
patients.

The H» B, Go’s bark Princess Royal will 
carry hence a cargo of spars and lumber to 
some port in South America, probably Val* 
pataiso. She will be towed to-day by the 
Otter to Burrard Inlet.

A Mail for tne flagship Zealous and tbe 
Scout, came by the Fidélités, Irom which 
it is argued that these vessels will shortly 
reach this Station.

H. M. S. Zealous and Reindeer have 
reached Valparaiso. The first named is on 
her way np the coast for Victoria.

The Active will sail from San Francisco 
for Victoria at 4 o’clock on Saturday after, 
noon.

Capt Lord Gilford, formerly of H.M.8. 
Tribune on this Station, has been ordered to 
the command of the armor-plated Warrior

The Cattle Plague has again made its 
appearance in the County of Cumberland, 
England.

ap-
can only

under canvas.

guns
am yours. &e„

A NAVAL OFFICER.
Regatta Hats —Mr Adams, of Govern

ment street, has received, per Prmeesa 
Royal, a aplended assortment of men’s and 
boys’boating and regatta hate. d

The famous Eaterhazy jewels were sold in
London at auction and realized £37,760.
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V 6 WEEKLY COLONIST AND CHRONICLEIs ItUgraph cmon^r ®r.ahried !ad^ 0f this P,#ce; The that ‘bey maybe free to follow tbe policy of
?hT.-„„,d,ztp7lh“ °r* wr

cer or other passenger on board. As Boon / Lwould break °P tho coalition. The 
as the stage got oat of town a few miles it tact lhat confederation, for which a coalition 

stopped by a body of armed men, dis- wa® formed, has been carried gives an air of 
gptsed as negroes, who took the prisoner, and correctness to this renort 
some time during the night hang him to a M V FV
tree, where he was found to-day. He was . ^edeil° Ocelot, editor of L’Union 
buried without any inquest being held. The Rationale, is to oppose Mr Cartier at the 
man appears to have been a deserter from tbe next election for Montreal East 
gallant 14th infantry, or from San Quentin, runs in the rannhlimn «. 
and had been hospitably received by Mr M publican interest.
and Mrs Ross at their house for a day or so, Mr BrJcges, manager of the Grand Trunk 
which kindness he repaid by a shameful as- Bailway, has, it is said, been anpointed 
sault upon his benefactress during her fans- manager ol an English railroad 
band s absence. This was on Friday after— o,.n„L • , .noon, the 17th instant. Men were* out in • Fron®h Joarnals ara indignant at the min- 
pursuit of him from that time until he was 18 ers of the Canadian government remaining 
arrested on Saturday night, somewhere near about the royal palaces in England when 
Gilroy, and brought him into San Juan on their presence is reouired in Onnad» tn

iztt Ja.s.T.r.Z'i.s, 't
Thompson ; that he bad been a soldier, but , 18 ea,d ,bat the lib®ral party will have
bad discharged himself from the service,'and alar86 majority in the new local Legislature, 
obuin Vnnf»1 ia attackiojS ‘he lady was to The new government under confederation
aud'was^'emfr'dingly ordered*0 be'cZmUted’ !! T" T" u n ‘ ad™ini-
to jail to await bis trial. tration. Messrs McDongal, Blair aad How-

8as Francisco, May 23—The peoples land wil1 be offered 868,8 if they are disposed 
call to the peoples’ nominating convention of t0 continue in office.
Th!t‘m«t“nn8lhDe9*,$iy- °ver 30>00° Per,ons- ^government has determined to send 
lney meet on the 25th lost, to choose dele- twelve of iha k-., _ , gates to be voted for at the coming primary r j- f , b marksmen among the
June 5th. ° ° *’ I Canadian volunteers to the next meeting at

The working men’s convention resolved Wimbledon, England, 
last night to run a ticket of their own at the A large number of families have left St
72 r'Z Hjaointho and Ch.mbl, fo, ,h=
John Golden, a workman employed in States, 

grading on Bay street, was severely injured Tho t„ «h a* t .yesterday afternoon by tbe caving of a bank, Tb lbe St Lawrenee « fast disap-
crushing his thigh and inflicting other serious pear,n8» and i‘ « supposed that the riVer 
injuries. The wounded man was taken to WHI be open to-morrow.
SoKfs moPrn&Wherehe *** ** 006 P°“T CoLBOBN*’ O. W. April. 18-The

1 propeller Empire, of the Northern Tran
sportation Company, from Cleveland for 

Omaut-t. o-.u o . , _ 1 Ogdensbnrg, arrived this afternoon. SheOuahxi, May 27th-Spec,al dess repor,s but little ice in the lake, and that 
patches say forty miles additional of | on the south shore, 
the U. P. Eailroad was accepted yes- Wa,er wil1 be let into the Welland Canal
terday, and the track is laid 60 miles °° lhe 22d’ and il wil1 be opened for busi- 
. j vr . t». Qe8S on the 23d inst,oyond North Flatte. The Indians I [From the Toronto Telegraph, April 17.J

Not a little curiosity has been felt 
the number of members in tbe Confederate 

Mexico» I Cabinet. The St John Journal professes to
New York, May 27__The State Des have learned f,om Private sources full partic-

. . . . , . ulars concerning it. The Cabinet is to be
partment is in receipt of advices from composed of twelve ministers, ten of whom
Juarez. Queretaro was occupied May w‘*l be heads of departments, and two hold
15th. Mejia, Caasulo and Miramon teats m the Cabinet withoat The

Executive programme for the heads of de
partments will be as follows : President of 

Matamoras, May 23—Escobeda for» tbe Council, Minister of Finance, Postmastar 
wards details of the surrender of Que- ®eneral> Provincial Secretary, Attorney 

„ _ ... , General, Solicitor Genera], Minister ol Public
unconditional. Work, Minister of Fisheries and Navigation 

J uarez ordered Maximilian and his | Minister of Agriculture, Minister of War.
The President of the Senate will be

r ,New Tobk, May 21—Tbe Tribune’s spec- New York, May 28—A Washington I ®ember of tbe Execative> and 686 or two 
ial saja it is considered certain that the Go- ® offices, according to the English custom, may
vernment is ready to try Surratt on Monday, speclal aaJ8 a Semi-official report from be given to our House of Lords—the Senate

Sr.'S’'.n.«.Er J.'“' 8«"«ral P-a-™ 10 Senor Bo- “«»■’

derwood to accept bail for Jefl Davil He mer0* tbe Mexican Minister, dated kfr » „ed’ “nder tbe Premiere
went to Richmond and signed his bond be- Gnadalonnn „ -OJ 8h,P °r A. Macdonald, two heads of de-
cause the leading counsel ol the prisoner uuaaalouPe> Hidalgo, on the 3d, partments will be assigned to each of the 
deemed it important. giving an account of the capture of maritime provinces, The Department of
Charity Paebla’does,notmomion any slaughter fJZZctio bàTa been Tkeo °f

3,000 people were present. Mayor Hoffman of imperial officers since the investing Nova Scoti«D ** 6W.. r0D8wick' wbile
made the opening address. ^ investing JNova Scotia may contribute the Solicitor

Atlanta, May 20—Congressman Kelly ^exic0, -*be Imperial Ministers General and tbe Provincial Secretary of the
addressed 3,000 persons to-day. mostly col were offered to be surrendered if ner 0abinet* 
cred, id Court Yard Square. Gov Brown F
and Gen Woffard, tbe Confederate command- BOnal guarantees for their safety

K Srrt-bJS e1”"- P'B»"»- Agreed to

of music, and were very enthusiastic. deliver up Marquez if his own life
bJ"p.&Ui?ZST. half be -l-Ared. Fri-ee S.lm Stim

a column of the Tribune. It is dated April wbO was on Maximilian’s 
Id, 14, and 21. It is unimportant, and there 
18 no reason to suppose there has been anv 
of it suppressed. The President authorized 
tbe publication. Secretary Staotoo furnish
ed a statement of the facts connected with 
the capture and affirms that the integrity of 
the diary since the first, as shown in the 
statement in tbe diary—‘For six months we 
worked to capture Lipcoln. The cause was 
almost lost; something decisive must be 
doDe. 1 struck boldly and my failure is 
owing to others who did not strike bol ly 
I wrote a long article and sent it to the In
telligencer, setting forth onr wrongs, under 
date of the 21st.’ Tbe diary says • I am 
in perfect despair , am looked upon as a com- 
nn o cut-throat ; I have been serving a de
generate country ; my action is purer than 
Bruins’. To tell what I have done fills 
with horror. God forgive and bless, my 
moi her. To-night, once more, I wiil try to 

e cr°68 tbe river, i have a great desire at 
once to retorn to Washington and clear my 
name. Uod spare me from death as a crim. 
mal.

A ORB AT HUNT [SIDE HITS {ABB
being made at the Plantation Bitten, by a score or 

two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im- 
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won t be long imposed upon. Tne Plantation Bitters are 1 r , „___

made jn.t as they were at first, and.wUl continue to be I Flatulency , &o., where a warm stimulant is required.’ 
or we shall stop making them. > Its careful preparation and entire purity make it ’

They are an antidote to change of water and diet. : * Take no other.

They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
■They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
hey pnrifv the breath and accidity of the stomach.

They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Choies, aso Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache) I T>1 „ — A-A-T TVi,

They ma ke the weak strong, the languid brilliant, and A ldlUtSltlOU JDltu8I*S.
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and **
fall Circular are around each bottle. Clergymen, Mer- IVT A mVTrXT T A TXT A mvi-r. 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak O.L1A WATER.
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, Ac, AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,
will And immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and mothers.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST
Lyon’s Extract Ginger.

€k WuW SritiEastern Slates.
New York, May 17—James H. Taylor 

attorney for rhe Atlanta and Chattanooga 
Railroad, blew out bis brains on Sunday. 
He left a note in which he stated that he 
committed the act under apprehensions of 
approaching insanity.

Fox, the billiardiet, is believed to have 
committed suicide from chagrin at the loss 
of the championship, or distrust of the re
sult of meeting Dion in the match pending

■N^kY»K'. 18-°o1 O’Connor, who
raised the Fenian flag in Ireland, has arrived 
and reports the organization 
ever.

was

AND CHKONI

Tuesday, June 4,
Lanclot English and Continent!

The papers received per 
by the Fideliter contain tj 
of interest to onr readers 
tion of the Reform qnesti 
understood by onr read 
the medium of tbe telegn 
can find no feature in I 
debates of sufficient impôt 
produce in these columns, 
the annual budget laid be 
meut by Disraeli are at ha 
sent a more favorable co 
ever. The wonderful increaa 
lieh revenue, not withstand] 
reductions in imposts, wasl 
strikingly exhibited than I 

«at budget. Yerily, tj 
Country for a nation that 
to her enemies in this Colei 
the wane,” poasesses a grl 
vitality. The Spectator ss 
Disraeli’s estimate for tti 
year was as follows :— 

for 1867»8.

Caution:-See that the private ü. 8. Stamp ofDema 
Barnea k Co., ia overthe cork of each bottle; none other 
is genuine

as perfect as
A dispatch by the Cable from London, 

from the Secretary cf the Cable Company 
to Cyrus W. Field, says the cable of 1866 
Was broken near Heart’s Content on the 4tb, 
by an iceberg grounding in that neighbor
hood. The break will soon be repaired. 
The other cable is intact.

Nnr Haven, May 18—The Russian Com- 
mtesioners now on a tour of inspection were 
received at the City Hall to-day, and were 
also entertained by Judge Iogersoli, Minis
ter to Russia.

For sale by tlTDealera

, C. LANGLEY A CO.
The original quality and high character of these drmge *“ *

wiU be sus tuned under every end all circumstance. *'* 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, = 
pariah and hamlet among civilized nations. 1
tators try to come as nea

la

Base ind
oor name and style as they 

can, and because a good article cannot he «old ta low as a 
poor one, they fl d some rapport from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be 
private stamp over the cork.

Richmond, May 19—Gen Grant and his 
•taff visited the battle fields on Sunday. He 
goes to Fort MonJtrie and thence to Wash
ington.

New York, May 19—Sailed, Fung Shane, 
for Hong Hong. 7
- 8hjP £almer> hence for Valparaiso has put 
into St Thomas in distress.

A Richmond special says as General Grant 
will visit the battle grounds the Richmond 
papers suggest that General Lee accompany

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
- » -| k^seëbeees

dealers everywhere throughout the world. I ” becked and set right l,y appropriate doses of the.»
which strengthen the system bT 

thoroughly cleansing the bluod rom all impur™,e6 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of disl 
turbance and restore its normal and natural power tn 
d”wyb«rn'With0Ut «nc™vofaence,paiuor ££%£
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

XL^r Complaints.
><Thi8 medicine is *o well known in every part 0} the 

eflect,d t>y its use are so wonderin' 
?nVhitft ^verj one- \IB Pre-eminence as a remedy 
ft^ju^-asdliver complaints and derangements of 

aîktb0Te8’18 n0 t°n Sera matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the ben ficiai effects of Hoi*

on your guard. See our

P. H, DRAKE A CO.,Proprietors,

C. LAHGLKF & co.,
Victoria,

General Agents for the Colany,
Rznitux.Philadelphia, May 19—Wormerth’e fur 

«tore was robbed ot 350 Hud-og Bay sables.
New York, May 20—Letters from Greece 

say that Gen Kalermis died and was buried 
there about May 15. He was taken ill on 
the way from Waebiogtooi

Fifty persons were sacked under barges 
and carried away by the current by the 
breaking of a bridge on tbe Tyne, during 
the Kelly-Chambers’ boat race. ,

Washington, May 20—The population of 
the 37 States last November, according to 
returns from thé revenue districts, made to 
the Census Bureau, was 34,100,255 : inclu
ding the Territories, 34,505,882.

New York, May 20-Frank B. Fisher 
committed suicide at a faro back

E:
Eastern States. Customs....,

Excise........
Stamps....

£22,000,0001 Interest 01 
20,700,0C0J Other Con 

ted 1 
Charg

9,550,000 
Assessed Taxes.. 3,500.000
Income Tax....... 6,000 OuO
Crown Lands....
Poet Office........... 4,650 .000
Miscellaneous ... 2,600,000

Army........
Navy------
Civil Servi, 
Revenue De

840.000

ments 
Packet Sezloway’s in able Pills

te;
Barnes’ Magnolia Water

£69,340,000
—showing an estimated I 
£1,206,000. Of this Mr l| 
poses to apply £750,000 ] 
duction of Debt, which wj 
of course, the first item ini 

lation ol expenditure by I 
and to devote farther £21(1 

redaction of the duty on 
euranoe, which will, we a 
adopted, reduce the estimai! 
of the stamp duties by tbal 
leave it £9,340,000 instead J 
000, and make the total r| 
tbe year £69,130,000, insted 

Mr Disraeli pj 
keep the remaining surplus 
000 to guard against conj 
3-inet year Mr Gladobuue’a fiJ 
as follows:
REVENUE FOR FINANCTAL TeJ

ME GLADSTONE’S ESTIMATE. I 

..£20,923,000 J 
. 19 760.000 .1 

9,450.000 .. 
.. 3,315,000 J 
. 6,700 000 ..J 

325,000 .J 
. 4,450 000 J 
.. 3,100,000 ..]

£67,013,000 J
—showing a gain of actual 
over Estimates of £2,43 
which, as it will be seen, a 
is in the Customs, and th 
part of tbe remainder in th 
—the latter due, says Mr El 
for East Norfolk, to the q 
the good crop of barley of 
before last, not, of course! 
year's very wretched crop. 1 
raeli* did not give the detal 
actual expenditure, but be sal 
estimated by Mr Gladstone ({ 
the supplementary charges) 
031,000, and was actually on 
780,000, showing an additil 
on expenditure of £251,1 
scandal has been exposed I 
Lament. Sir J. Pakingtln hi 
pears, promoted Dieutenan] 
son of the Earl of Hardwicti 
Commander over the heads J 
350 senior officers, some of v! 
all events, must be more col 
Mr Han bury Tracy wished j 
to know why. Sir John pj 
in reply, admitted the char! 
fessed he had promoted Lil 
Yorke simply because ho 
father’s son, but pleaded anj 
that Whig First Lords had bl 
as bad, the Duke of Somerse] 
in the same way promoted 
James Graham, Sir Charles 
the Earl of Munster. Sir J. pj 
evidently thought that two bl 
make a white, proverbs notwi 
ing, but Mr Gladstone was 
posed to see the Navy turned 
aristocratic preserve, and in 
that he should support a fntnrJ 
for papers on the subject. sJ 

tails of the tremendous earthq 
Mitylene have been received 
don. It occurred at 6 p.m. 
6th March, when a doubl 
was felt, which flung down i 
ment whole blocks of sold

attacking the working parties.are as to a I .Détermination of Blood to the Head.
A toilet delight ! The ladies’ treasure and gentltiteus This is geûrally occasioned by some irregularity o

E™——àpSSESSÉ
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c. ™ 1îî*7f °Ser. md’cationB of approaching

’ SMï=ïne,.rel7 dlS8,patedby »tkusl 
„ N,i‘S'rThe Female’s Best Friend,
For sit debilitatiDgdisorders peculiar to the vZ and in 

every qontingency perilous to the life of women, voith- 
fut oufagod, married or single, this mild but speedv 
remedy is recommended with friendly e arncstnesa. It 
aresnblect1 611 functional derangements to which they

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, Sc.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqué to bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injuries to the skin.

It Is what every lady should have. Sold everywhere, 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery or Toilet Water aiterwards.

DEMAS BARNES <fc Co»
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. T.

at noon
toedsy. Heavy losses were the cause. He 
was about visiting California.

The Grand Jury reported the Tombs and 
several station houses to be in a disgraceful 
and filthy condition.

Boston, May 20—A collision occurred in 
this harbor yesterday between a schooner 
and à pleasure yacht, when tbe latter 
sunk. Four out of eleven 
drowned

Jeff Davis has removed to the residence 
of O'Connor.

are prisoners.

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi- 

eines are as°vereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s m, and cleanses every atruc- 
tnre, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine win cure colds of long miration or such 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never lailmg remedy, particularly.if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complain is may sometimes be considered trifling 

bat it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give earlt 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s PiJls rub 
his celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach’and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
oigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. Tho 
improvement, though it may be gradual willbethoroug,

was 
persons were

retaro, which was

Generals to be shot. 340,000.a

Over a Million Dollars Saved.

Gentlemen:—« I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless fo r 
over
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustan 
Liniment It soon effected a permanent cure.”

J. L. DOWNING.

Customs.......................
Excise........................... .
Stamps.........................
Assessed Taxes..........
Income and Property,
Crown lands..............
Post Office....................
Miscellaneous.............

a year. I had used everything I could hear of

Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 
the world for the following diseases :

Female Irregular- Scrofula King.l 
ities Evil

Feversofallkinds SoreThr 
Fits Stone and Gravel
Gout Secondary Sympj
Headache toms
Indigestion Tic-Douloureux
Inflammation Tumours 
Jaundice Ulcers
Liver Complaints Venereal Affec 
Lumbago tions
Pil®s Wormsof allk
Rheumatism Weakness, fr 
Retention of Urine whatever cans

Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.

“ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus- 
ang Linement ag a valuable and indiapensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it acts like magic.”

Aeue 
Astama
Bilijo sOom plaints 
Blotjl es on the 

Skio
Bowel Complaints 
Colic 4
Constiration the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Ac......................Ac.....................Ac
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 

8trand(near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Drcggists and Dealers!n Medicinesthroughoutthe civil 
n?1 thefollowing prices:—Is. l%d,, 2s. 9d.,4s. 6 »
11s„22s.,and 33s.each Box.

•** There is considerablesaving by taking the

Full jvlrections forjthe guidance olEpatients in 
disease affixed to each Box .

Eastern States.were
Chicago, May 25.—A special despatch to 

the Journal says, cholera is rapidly advanc
ing up the Mississippi. The cities along 

’ ‘be river are preparing for the advent of the 

deaease.
During twelve years tbe Panama Railroad 

transported 396,032 passengers and $501,- 
218,748 in gold, nearly $147,500,000 in silver, 

surrender by representing to him the over $500,000 in jewelry, 819,000,000 in
paper, and 614,000 tons of mail matter, 
chandize and coal.

J. W. HEWITT!
Foreman for American, Wells Fa-go* and Hamden’s 

Express.

~ Tbe sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, alter 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

staff,
through his wife tbe Princess, re

quested permission to go to Queretaro, 
and promised to induce Maximilian to

ED SEELY
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.
It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
steel-plated engravings, bearing tho signature of G. 

WnJ Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp 
Demas Barnes St Co. over the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone platelabel. Look closely 1

)

t'Cil-Wterrible condition of affairs at the 

capital. Bazaine, before leaving, pro
posed to deliver up Maximilian, Mira, 
mon

mer*

Indigeste & Stomachic WeaknessEurope.
New York, May 25.—Steamer advices 

from Europe, under date of May 14th, 
the result of the London conference accords 
fully with the views of Government, removes 
causes of imminent conflict, and gives fresh 
pledges of peace. The Government has 
commuted capital sentences in the Fenian 
cases to imprisonment for life.

Turin, May 27—Kossuth has written a 
letter condemning the action of Dank the 
leader of the Liberal party in the Hungarian 
Diet in his dealings with Austria, and 
blaming him for swerving from the pathe of 
Hungarian Independence.

and Marquez, together with all 
the cities still held by the French, and 
also proposed selling all the arms and 

ammunition to the Liberals in pi^jp 
terms. The proposals were rejected 

as dishonorable.

PEPSINE.
sav THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE for weak an 

„ d,£88tion’ may be had ia the form o

LOZhNGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and oon- 
7ement manner of taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

T- MORSON <52 S03NT.
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Roy, Russo 

Square, London,
And may be obtained ol all reàpeotaole Chemis 

ud Storekeepers.

me

Lyon’s Kathairon.
Europe,

Copenhagen, May 26—The Danish 
Government has informed the foreign 
Powers that Prussia continues to dis-

Tnbune says Baker’s exciting narra
tive discloses Mrs Surratt’s confession. 
Baker was concealed. Tbe plot was to cap
ture Lincoln, and she reluctantly yielded to 
the plot for the assassination. Booth was 
buried UDder the old Penitentiary, in the 
cell formerly used by the Ordnance Depart
ment for ammunition.

I be
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scarf and dandmfl.
It keeps the head cool and clean:
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oft.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It 1 

pretty—it is cheap—durable. It Is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is hardly aj country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use It.

K. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
KRE0S0TE,

And every description oi Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oarelolly packed tor shipment. ,

*•* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre- 
parafions. f

Orders to be made payable in London.

regard the Schleswig treaty of 1865. 
The Paris press complains that 

Prussia has strengthened the fortifica
tions of Rastadt.

Ponce de Leon on Perfumes.- -This celebrated 
Lieutenant of the great Columbus pronounced the flowers 
in the everglades of Florida “ the most Iragraut under 
the skies.” From these odor-teeming blossoms Mar- 
ray and Laoman’s Florida Water is prepared so 
that tbe lame of its fragrance may bo said to date back 
to the days of the great navigator, who •• gave to Castile 
and Aragoa a New World.” The blended breath or a 
conservatory of tropical plants-in fall bloom, is exhaled 
from this delicious and refreshing Water. When diluted 
It puriflos the complexion as well as perfumes the skin ■’ 
nor could any Sybarite covet a rarer luxury than a batli 
fragrant with its delicious aroma, Purchasers are
requested to see that the words Fiobidx Watsk 
Mdbhat axd Lasman, No. 69 Water street, New York 
are stamped in the glass on each bottle. Without this 
none is genuine.

ml
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,Canada.

Port Colbornb, C. W„ May 20—Ob 
Samrday night George Creybill shot bis 
brotber-m-law through the heait, and 
himself shot shortly after 
brother.

Montreal May 18-It i„ reported 
the Fenian Massey arrived here 
day’s steamer.

BOUT HAHVBY, Violons
London, May 26—it is thought that 

the Fenians will not be executed;
Si

DRUGS, &C.was 
by his vwn

San Francisco Shipping,
San Francisco, May 27th—The 

steamer Active arrived yesterday.
Sailed—May 25—Bark D. M. Hall, 

Puget Sound. 26th—Bark Huntsville, 
Puget Sound.

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
* Photographic Sundries,

that 
on yester-

Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen's Stores

California.
G. W. Snowden, eon ot the late Colonel 

Snowden, committed suicide this morning 
at 8 o'clock, by ihooting himself through the 
head with a pistol. No cause ia assigned for 
the rash act.

San Juan, May 21 Last night the Mon- 
terey etase left here with a prisoner under 
confinement lor ao attempted outrage upon 
the person of Mrs J. F. Rose, a highly n?„

630 Lyon’s Flea Powder Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware, 
Medicine Chests, 
Storekeepers’ Sundries,

Flesh-Devouring Maladies—Of these Cancer In 
one oi the most horrible. As soon as there ia the 
slightest reason to suspect Its presence, resort to 
Bristol* Sarsaparilla. Whether the external an. 
pearances that excite .uspicion are Cancer or not thev 
assuredly betoken the presence of unhealthy matter in he biood ; and this unequalled depnrativ! will eradicate 
them, by eradicating their causes In the circulation. 
Every tumorous, cancerous and ulcerous malady, and 

„„ scrofulous, erysipeletie, scorbutic and toprous
gov- eraption, can be controlled by this wonderful detergent

Hon Messrs Blair, McDougall and
Howland are going to resign, in order that j h“e^

gLyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is Instant death to 
Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the insect 
species. It is one of the few articles that can be relied 
upon, aad for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
byB. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes* Co., New York;

Canada.
Montreal, April 18,1867—It Is reported 

tbtt the three reform members of the 
ernment,

Veterinary Sundries.
Thirty thousandiprices of the above forwarded, free oi 

charge, monthly, by

BURG0YNE. BURBRIDGES & SQUIRE
leColemn Btr eet I tide

. S
.v
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WEEKY COLONIST ANIL) CHRONICLE.Clie EMIji Srifeli Colorât bouses. The castle, the cathedral, 
the governor's house, the prison, the Tuesday, May 28th.

Deer for the Sandwich Islands.—A
mosque, and all the Consular resi- I couple of deer— a buck and doe—came down
donees were reduced to heaps of ruins. 00 ,be Senator yesterday, having been caught
Half the town was destroyed, some I near Eugene City, and dest ned for the
800 people were buried, and in the I ®aDdwioh IsIand8- When Messrs McOully,
lower part of the town the earth Patt0°’and olber8’ of the Oregon party, re-
opened and swallowed a broad belt of b3Ît aTor^ , 'aSt Win'er’ they 

., ... brought an order from some grandee whobuilding, wh.le the sea rushed into owns a park, for a pair of deer, and these
. 8l0Pe lnland- Very feW Villages were procured for, and are to be sent to him.
in the island have escaped, and the | It is said there is not one of these animals
inhabitants

For New Westminster.—The 
Enterprise left yesterday morning at 10 
o’clock for New Westminster with freight 
and passengers and a number of cattle. 
Messrs. Walkem, Barnard, Mouatt, Hender
son, Moss, and ten others left town by hsr.

The Death of Livingstone—Information 
has reached the British Admiralty which dis
pels the last faint hope of the fate of Dr 
Livingstone. The Times of India publishes 
additional evidence that the great explorer is 
dead.

P. J. Han kin, Esq.. Ex- Superintendent 
of the Victoria Police Force, has been gaz
etted Colonial Secretary of British Honduras, 
and, in company with Mrs Hankin, has sailed
from England for the scene of his future 
labors.

Ex-Govbbnob Kinnbdt was in London at 
latest accounts and bad not been gazetted for 
any new colony, although it is believed that 
he will be appointed to an Australian Col
ony upon the fust vacancy occurring.

I* J ail—Tripp and his brother-in-law 
remain in close custody at Port Townsend. 
It is believed they will be liberated on bail 
by the District Judge in a few days,

Th* Governor it is said, will arrive to
day on the Malacca.

South America.
By way of Panama we (S. F. Bulletin) 

have Valparaiso dates of April 3d and Lima 
dates of April 13th.

steamer
AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, June 4, 1867.

English and Continental Echoes.
The papers received per mail brought 

by the Fideliter contain many articles 
of interest to our readers. The posi
tion of the Eeform question is already 
understood by our readers through 
the medium of tbe telegraph, and we 
can find no feature in the reported 
debates of sufficient importance to re* 
produce in these columns. Details of 
the annual budget laid before Parlia
ment by Disraeli are at hand and pre
sent a more favorable contrast than 
ever. Tbe wonderful increase of the Eng
lish revenue,notwithstanding frequent 
reductions in imposts, was never more 
strikingly exhibited than in the pres
ent budget. Verily, the Mother 
Country for a nation that (according 
to her enemies in this Colony) is “ on 
the wane,” possesses a great deal of 
vitality. The Spectator says that Mr 
Disraeli’s estimate for the financial 
year was as follows :— 

fob 1867*8.

% PERU.
The correspondent of the Panama Chron* 

icle writes :
Stirring times there have been since my 

last Foremost among the current, events 
„k8. been 'he religious toleration qnestipa, 
,°b’ 1 al?tl01Pa.ted, has given rise, to a
torrent of excitement and bigotry. The de*
fnr finü|C06grea3 °D tbe question came on
fnlfi„!h °D the 2d la8,an‘. when the 
following three proposals were submitted for
the consent of the House s 1st That the 
?°msan Cath°lic «l'gion be the'religion of 
the State, and, as such to be protected and 
maintained by tbe State. 2d. That the 
State conld recognize no other religion id 
That the public worship of any 
or denomination should not be allowed or 
practiced in the republic. The first of these 
propositions was passed nem. dis., tbe second 
with but one dissentient, and the third has 
been the cause of ail the turmoil and excite- 
ment which has prevailed for ibe last few 

ftT^~*l*blb* of the Congress were
k t’ tnd„were readJ to vote for its 

rejection, but the Government fans prevented
by PreTail»ng upon some of the mem- 

hers end by purchasing the votes of others. 
So the obnoxious proposition has been car-
wnthH? • *" bjr m*j°ri,y °f three, aod tbe 

0Ur^d Wllh ‘he bane of iotoler- 
“"?■ . When ‘he result of tbe vote was 

„ made known, the women who had gathered
The American National Debt» !n 1nd “round the House were perfectly wild 

Wo commend the following article to the IfJ.i*1' i“.0l#,rati?M of lriamPb- They had 
perusal of those, of onr readers who are af- mohîdnl .the ™ost active part in
flicted with tbe Annexation fever. The gross who were “known to be ttlblïtb the 
most dangerous type of the complaint is e*‘ension of religions tolerance, and now 
that wherein the patient imagines that to be ‘hat tbe r desires were gratified and their 
taken into the American Union is equivalent P aDa achieved, they thooght nothing 
to being delivered from the horrors of tax- ?utrageous to give oat in the way of reioic* 
ation for the remainder of their natural »“g over their success. Business was ans* 
lives. This dose will care them of their ail- Peoded for the rest of the day, and every*
ment : b?d/,bem°Lol£ bimse,f t0 1 make merry and be

gted. The church bells rang out in noisy 
peals, flags and banners were displayed from 
the steeples, and windows gaily bang in 
banting, rockets and squibs were fired, and 
women paraded tbe streets exclaiming, ‘We 
bave gained it !> • Down with Protestants !> 
Down with Masons !’ etc. A * grand le 

Veum is to be chanted in one of the fash
ionable churches, and great honors are to 
be paid to the members of Congress who 
voted for the clause. The women here 
again will take the most active part in this 
concern, and will weave a garland for each 
oi tbe favored Congressmen.
. Revolutions have broken out in the 
incea of Onseo and Ayaoucbo and the 
unionists have made prisoners of all the 
Government officers.

Starving. The extra- 00 ‘he Islands, a few taken out some years 
ordinary case of * Peaty versus Peaty’ aS° baT*ng been destroyed by dogs. The 
has ended in a somewhat unusual Islanda bave no ,ro60- raccoons, foxes, oppos- 
way. The relatives of a Mrs Pbaty 8Uine’ nor any of eeveral other semi-domes- 
wife of a clerk in the Bank, applied to’ u°, be ™entioDed’ Theee
the Divorce Coart to annal her mar- . y l° cont,neDt8. or to islands

• , which are near to, or connected in winter
age, on the ground that when it time with continents by \oe —Oregonian. 

was contracted she was insane. Both 
Mr Peaty and Mrs Peaty resisted the I Admirai Sib Phifps Hormby.—Onr last 
application, and it was proved in evi- filee of E°gli,h P*pers announce the death 
dence that at the time of the marriage of.Sir PhiPP" Hornby, G. C. B„ Rest Ad- 
Mrs Peaty was insane, that Mr Peaty m*rB* °* tbe British Navy, at the advanced 
did not know this, that he had no “8e oî jsers. The deceased officer
motive ether than affection for marry. WM born 00 tbe 27tb ot April, 1786, sod 
ing the lady, and that he had treated Zorôtm^^^0^7 ""f7

h» -H. ..s.™ ..a s;£îtsæsiî; o"t"
It is Clearly most unjust to dissolve weid tbe Twelfth, Eerl of Derby. By the 
such a marriage, but still by law no admiral's death Vice Admiral Lord Edward 
lunatic can make a contract, and mar- Bussell, O. B., becomes admiral ; Rear 
riage is a contract. The marriage, Admiral George St. Vincent King, C. B., 
therefore, mast, if a decree is pro- beoomes vice admiral, and Captain Sir R. 
nounced, be dissolved ; but Sir James J"Le M* McClnre» 0- B . obtains flag rank.
Wilde, determined that justice shall British HoNDORAs.-The Indians, either
be done, suspends his decree until Mr glutted with plunder, or tired of tbe exeite-
Peaty can bring forward evidence of ment> have skedaddled—and our troops who
the present state of his wife’s mind, bave been marching after them in all diree-
which, again, he is not apparently ti0na for some months, have returned to
bound to do any sooner than he likes. tcwn—reporting no Indians can be found.
Mr Peaty, therefore, may retain his In da?8 martial ,aw wW be suspended,
wife until the law, which is clearly | !be col°mat8 ba allowed t0 f°Uow their
unjust, can be modified. People can- !"!nJTnl°D\ L°gw°°d cuttin6 ia 

{ . ’ ... . . f e can usually dull, and mahogany cutting is now
not be permitted to marry lunatics only carried on at the southward of the town.
from interested motines, but the judge Fears are entertained by some that tbe meo
ought to be allowed a discretion, who come in from the Southern States of
Count Von Moltke, of Prussia, has America are filibusters who intend to take
made a remarkable speech, in oppo- tbia coantry, establish slavery, &c,

sition to a proposal to reduce the The Races—The
term of service to two years. The yesterday afternoon.
General declared that the short term tested races were

are

seem to

Riyxnui. Expenditure.
Customs...............£22,000.000 Interest on Debt.£26,000,000
Excise.................. 20,700,0(0 Other Conso’ida-
Stamps................ 9,560,000 ted Fund
Assessed Taxes.. 3.500,000 Charges .. . 1,900,000
Income fax....... 6,000.000 Army................... 15.268,000
Crown Lands.... 840.000 Navy_........ .........  10.926.000
Post Office........... 4,650,000 Civil Service.... 8,203 000
Miscellaneous ... 2,600,000 Revenue Depart

ments ...... 5,045,000
Packet Service,.. 807,000

Itoo

£69,340,000 £68,134,000
—showing an estimated surplus of 
£1,206,000. Of this Mr Disraeli pro
poses to apply £750,000 to the re
duction of Debt, which will increase 
of course, the first item in the calcu
lation oi expenditure by that sum, 
and to devote further £210,000 to the 
reduction of tbe duty on marine in
surance, which will, we suppose, if 
adopted, reduce the estimated amount 
of the stamp duties by that sum, and 
leave it £9,340,000 instead of £9,550,- 
000, and make the total revenue of 
tbe year £69,130,000, instead of £69,- 
340,000.
keep the remaining surplus of £246,* 
000 to guard against contingencies, 
liaet year Mx CHadotuue'e figures were 
as follows:

(From the New York Time».)
Mr Kelley, ot Pennsylvania, is alarmed 

lest onr National Debt should be paid too 
soon. He has fallen into the habit of intro
ducing resolutions into Congress protesting 
against its payment « by this generation" 
Congress hesitates about passing them, and 
tbe Tribune hails this hesitation as the dawn 
of a financial millenium. It declares Mr 
Kelley’s proposition to be * not much better 
than qualified repudiation,'—and insists that 
the debt must be paid at once,—‘ by those 
who contracted it, not by their posterity.’ 

races were concluded • * * Then, too, Mr Blaine’s propos!»
Three ™0n „„„ l,on 10 transfer to the National Treasury allThree very wel con- the debts incurred by Sta.es and count! Je in

. rnn‘ Boston Colt won raising soldiers and prosecuting the war is
customary in Austria — eighteen the Queen’s Plate, and Vogel’s • Lney' car- pretty certain sooner or later to become a 
months—destroyed discipline, and that ried off lb9 Scurry Stakes and the Innkeep- !aw,'TaDd tbia wiu add net less than five 
Prussia, under the three years’ rale, er’8 PJate- In the evening a number of tU°d'°d, “n'Jf8 '? 'h® «««gate or the 
had 664,000 mm „«d„ \rm., afto *" d"" “ lto 81 « ^.~hï S *JJ

Koniggratz, a force at least equal to “ dl,Dne.r PrePared by Mr Holden, to which which no man can estimate the amount,__
that of France hsM ilan th«t ih. ‘”p. d°°«, and tbe evening we. 5eaü_ tbe claims of loyal men, Northe f , f- “ W 1 that the oonolnded with speeches, songs and toasts. and SoQth*,or Property taken or for proper-
feeling of unity between leaders and We regr«t that business prevented ourae- ÿ deatroyed daring the progress of the war. 
men, so essential to armies, could not ?ep.taDce of Invitation to attend the en- T.beae ?lfJm8 be8aQ to come in at the begin- 
_ . . , . , tertainment. This evening the stakes will n,og °I lbe 8r*t session of tbe last Congress
spring up in less than three years. As be handed over at the St George. and were referred to the Committee on
Count von Moltke w the greatest —--------- — Clajms, at the head of which was Hon Col-
strategist now alive in Eurone this , A VlCT0B1AN IN Colorado—We have be- J™1^rfelan0f .?f Ohîo» ooe of the ablest

• • f ^ j fore ns a copy of the Denver Gazette a re- Q°d ™08t, ®onelderate men in public life,
opinion of his fixes in some degree i u- ,. ‘ e So startled was the Committee hv th«
the most expedient term of service, a I!1‘ v, g weekly Paper Pabliebed of these claims that they reported

service, a somewhere near the summit ot Pike’s Peak a resolution, which was forthwith adopted
po nt on which there is incessant com» in the American Territory of’CoIorado. The that uatl1 otherwise ordered no claims ofPthis
fliot of opinion. | name of onr old Victorian friend and ex- obaracter from the citizens of the Southern

*w“” - - JM55SSciate editor of the Gazette. We are glad duty. It was like shutting one’s eyes to a 
„ . ti . to see that the journal bears evidence of daD<t0r too fearful to be faced. Tbe ’Com-

We look for great results from the prosperity. mittee did not dare to let the country under-
summer’s work upon the gold and Tn, « 7,--------- «------------- stand the extent of these claims, which are“ I Thb “po«T” on Confederation.—The perfectly just and can no more be ignored 
Silver qnartz leads of the mainland. London Pott, of March 23d, says : “The ‘ban can the Seven-Twenlies or any80ther 
Ihree localities, it is claimed, are des* Legislature of British Columbia has passed a paU,?f lbe PDblio deb(- 
lined to rival Washoe, and it will be unanimons vote in favor of joining tbe Can- oroVe in ihe .i^®88 C.,ainL8 wiM
an extraordinary circumstance if at ad>an Confederation. There can be no ob- means of knowing. Mr DeUno has^intN 
least one out of the three does not iecll°n exceP‘ the difficulty of access, rchick mated two or three times, while urging vigor- 
turn out to be exceedingly rich in u^or not u,< t0 consider, and may ”.ae mea8°Je8 of taxation in Congress, that

w.«Hh. The H,xo„ Cr«k | ^'"-J*• r^a, 1Ï£ 3ÏÏ S.£ 3 £

* whole country. And we have very good
reasons to believe that the amount of such of 
these claims as will De found to be perfectly 
just, and such as must be paid, will approach 
very nearly, if it does not equal, what is un
derstood to be the present aggregate of tbe 
.National Debt; This may seem extravagant, 
as it certainly is alarming ; but we believe 
time will show that it is not an overstate
ment of the actual fact.

Congress, meantime, seems inclined to cat 
one after another tbe sources of

un-

provi
revo-

whole of the Southern portion of Peru is in 
a state of revolt, except Areqnipa. which 
only awaits the arrival of arms to join the 
discontented.

Advices received of a later date are to 
the effect that the revolution has been 
pressed.

Mr Disraeli proposes to

sap*

revenue fob financial year 1866»7.
MB GLADSTONE’S ESTIMATE. ACTUAL YIELD

Customs.....................................£20,923,000   £22,303,000
Excise.......................................  19 760.000 .... 20,670.000
Stamps...................................... 9,450 000 .......
Assessed Taxes....................... 3,316,000 ......
Income and Property..........  6,700 000 .......
Crown lands........................... 326,000 ....
Post Office.......................... .. 4,460 000 ....
Miscellaneous............................ 8,100,000 ......

CHILI.
Thletph ratelValparai8°’ April 3‘ eaYBi
wnSSS :

the English money market.
The election of deputies for the forth

coming Congress proceeds, and is exciting 
the warmest interest. The Government party 
will be, without fail, in the ascendant, 
frequent meetings of what are called the 

electoral assemblies’ take place, in which 
tbe right of suffrage and debate are freely 
canvassed, and with results favorable to the 
advancement of the political privileges of • 
all classes. There ate three parties engaged 
m,tbe. cÇptoBt now waging—the radical or 
rpd* .‘P0 "beral or Government party, and 
the Montt-Varita party, so called, after its 
leaders, Montt and Varas.
„ 7be 8r®at Heiggs raffle terminated on the 

. of last month, bofh houses - passing 
again into the hands of their

9,420,000
3.468,000
6,700,000

330,000
4.470,000
3,073,568

£67,013,000 £69,434,568

—showing a gain of actual Revenue 
over Estimates of £2,421,568, of 
which, as it will be seen, about half 
is in the Customs, and the greater 
part of the remainder in the Excise, 
—the latter due, says Mr Read, M.P. 
for East Norfolk, to the malting of 
the good crop of barley of the year 
before last, not, of course, of last 
year’s very wretched crop. Mr Dis, 
raeli* did not give the detail of the 
actual expenditure, but be said it was 
estimated by Mr Gladstone (including 
the supplementary charges) at £67,* 
031,000, and was actually only £66,* 
780,000, showing an additional gain 
on expenditure of £251,000. A 
scandal has been exposed in Par
liament. Sir J. Pakingtln had, it ap. 
pears, promoted Lieutenant Yorke, 
son of the Earl of Hardwicke, to be 
Commander over the heads of about 
350 senior officers, some of whom, at 
all events, must be more competent. 
Mr Han bury Tracy wished therefore 
to know why. Sir John Pakington 
in reply, admitted the charge, 
fessed he had promoted Lieutenant 
Yorke simply because ho was his 
father’s son, but pleaded and proved 
that Whig First Lords had been just 
as bad, the Duke of Somerset having 
in the same way promoted sons of Sir 
James Graham, Sir Charles Wood and 
the Earl of Munster. Sir J. Pakington 
evidently thought that two blacks do 
make a white, proverbs notwithstand
ing, but Mr Gladstone was not dis
posed to see the Navy turned into an 
aristocratie preserve, and intimated 
that he should support a future motion 
for papers on the subject. Some de. 
tails of the tremendous earthquake at 
Mitylene have been received in Lon 
don. It occurred at 6 p.m. on the 
6th March, when a double shock 
was felt, which flung down in 
ment whole blocks of solid stone

Onr Quartz Interests.

owner.

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

leads are numerous and apparently 
highly auriferous. Specimens from 
the William Creek lead have been as
sayed and found to contain a large Itbe evenmg of 18lb Marcb> were received in 
per céntage ot gold and silver; and Lond°n. Bl 5:30 P-™- on the 19th, and ap-
our breath is fairly taken away by the ^ 2°thl

j. , , f / “ R is an old proverb that bad news travels
news of the discovery of fabulously la8t ;,in this case it was tbe good news that
rich deposits of silver ore on Cherry | won a match against time.
Creek, in the Shnswap country. The
account says that in a single blast a I .,That ‘ Machin8’ wants Pecksniff of the
chunk of pure silver, weighing forty- l° point.on‘ where Don,inie SamP80n
8.x pound., —extracted, ttnd .b.t Tb. Bm.^. r.
epeotmeo, of yurts from the «.me „i,uk„. f„ m y. lno„,
lead have yielded at the rate of $4000 ledge the Dominie <
to the ton of rock. The Cherry Creek thing,' and that David
Company have worked their lead for | Bai1*0 Nicol Jarvie.

two years past. They have expended

PERRY DAVIS’Th* Confederation resolutions of the 
British Columbia Council left Westminster in VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER,

The Greatest Family Medicine of the age 
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds, 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore month, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
tbe stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colic 
Asiatic cholera, dianbcea and dysentery. 
Afflied externally, cores felons, .Jboils 
aad old sores, severe burns and scalds, cats, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in tbe face, 
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure hex- 

bdt for Ague and Chills and Fever.

off. . L . revenue
whereby the interest on this gigantic debt,, 
and the decrease of its principal, can alone 
be met. Twenty or tweoty-five millions of 
the income tax were released at tbe last ses
sion. Tbe tax on cotton, which yields twenty 
millions more, came wilbio a very few votes 
of being abandoned. Every branch of manu
factures clamors for release—and those which 
are the most powerful, and therefore tbe 
most important, are sure to get it. The same 
interests demand protection from foreign 
competition to an extent which will cripple 
commerce and seriously diminish its contri
bution to the public treasury, and experience 
shows that their demands are quite likely to 
be conceded.

Both Mr Kelley and the Tribune may 
possess thdr souls in patience. They can 
lay aside all apprehensions of a rash ami 
premature payment of the National debt. 
Both those gentlemen are much more cer
tain to see it doubled than to see it paid. It 
will • ever, probably, be repudiated—that is, 
not by any formal vote or direct action of tbe 
Government. But votes adding to it, and 
refusing tbe taxation required to meet it, are 
methods of, avoiding payment quite 
effective as open repudiation. And tbe 
tendency toward both is strong already, and 
likely, under tbe pressure . f party necessi
ties and party recklessness, to become still 
etronger.__________________

con-

con* neu-never said no each 
mast have meant

Ho ! for Sitka—The Fideliter will sail 
a great deal of patience and cash in this evening, about 8 or 9 o’clock, for Sitka, 
their endeavors to reach the auriferous Sba will

rSfsiSrSS
it watches Dyer the new blood forming from the r. na' invigorates the distribution of ihe manure blodd and' 
casts out the old which has done its duty! aid tCe 
orther presence becomes detrimental. Uv takinJ S?®,e 

loway’s Pills, agr.eably to their accompanymg 
tioos, every perron may attain the best permis* b“e state" 
of health without intetlerina materially with lT- a , habits’pieasu es or pursuit Z wi^a^ner”^ 
will Bnd themselves invigorated hv “ r ou8this medicine, and by steady and p/rseverinv^»081?,0 
may confidently hope for increased^attent1011 
comfort, and better health. mCr0ased B,reD8th, greater

carry about a dozen passengers 
ore : and if their faith has at last been and sixty tons of freight. Onr enterprising 
crowned with the complete success fed°w-townsman, Mr O’Dwyer, bas goods
reported, we shall feel glad, not °n board for tbe frozen region. Tbe Fideli

ter will be absent about a fortnight.only in the interest of the lucky ___________________
shareholders, but also of the Colony. Awfol—• Justice,’ writing to the' News, 

No circumstance would give the cenn- a°noaacea ‘hat he has withdrawn his ‘hum-

2:°’Te ; p:“ ‘1dir:non as the establishment of the fact he has adnnroH l- .., . . , ne nas adopted,, since his ‘support’ was so
that we have at least one paying very - humble’ that we really should not have
qiartz lead. Capital would flow in been aware of its withdrawal except for bis
from all directions, and a favorable notification.
impetus would be given to every inters
est within our borders,

Thousands oi persons regard'aperieuU nllia

SSST-^SSSSS
îôuJbem»uS! .,rule.' Ihe doee" are a'waya moderate, 
!w,hlu6 th! u?ua' aumber of pills for an adult and 
„!nnn, gef‘..d0se- Tt>e efloct they produce Is Mr- 
ox^r .n’n “ =ot necessary to continue them In 

h»eaenia relaPee. For constipation, sick and 
ntîm.ehh edaehe, bilious disorders, chills and fever 
r^SwHiM gCn<iral d'bllUy’ colic and tbe *r’
r gujarlile8 of the female system, they are a sneciflo 

Ihis may be received as a rule to which there a™ 
noexceptfone. They are put up in glaa7vlai8 
keep tn any climate. Id all cases arising
“SSm wf1 ,mPure blP°d’ Bristol’s sAsaparilla 
hoald be used in connection with the Pill* 410

Treatment.—

as

New Democratic Paper—The Dispatch
_____________________ *s the name of a new paper just issued at

The Active-This steamship reached I Por‘ To”neend »t>d devoted to tbe interests 
San Francisco on Monday-five days from 2 ,ba democra!‘c candidate for Congress. 
Port Townsend, | Mr M' CaDDaven w the editor, and the paper

gives evidence of much vitality and vigor.

Rain Wanted.—1Farmers from Saanich 
report an no usually dry season. Everything, 
thus far, looks promising ; bnt full crops 
not expeoted unless more rain falls.

cure.ft mo-

are

m
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ract Ginger.

Iamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 
I Headache, Cholera Morbu 
I warm stimulant is required.’ 
kd entire purity make 
f *or culinary purposes, gold 
bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pnro

U a

private TT. S. Stamp of Dema 
prk of each bottle ; none other

bn Bitters,
A WATER,
DVE ARTICLES,

P # CO., im

N D PROMO- 
|_HEALTH.

|Y’S PILLS.
Lining happiness is to secure 
h liio is stripped of a lits plea* 
[ity of any function should be 
V appropriate doses of thee» 
h strengthen the system by 
r hlDod rom all impurities, 
btion, remove the cause of dia^ 
formal and natural power to 
hvonience, pain or any other

iwels, Liver and Stomach 
laints.
known md by its use areso^wonderml 
is pre-eminence as a remedy 
pints and derangements of 
po longer amatter of dispute 
the ben ficial effects of Hol- 
80 permanent and extensive 

lovated, the organs of dlges- 
and easy assimilation promo- 
pd moral energy are Increas-

lood to the Head.
u by some irregularity o 
if not quickly attend d to, 
T. A few doses of th e i < fa 
lone to thestomacb regular 
•ity to the fluids. Vertigo 
indications of approaching 
»ted by a course of thisad-

Best Friend,
■B peculiar to the ->,x and in 
Jthe life of women, yotth- 
gle, this mild but speedy

e arnestness. It 
rangements to which they

Skin Diseases.
r© inveterate, these medi- 

Whilo the Pilla act upon 
ify, the ointment passe» 

, and cleanses every 
soil or as salt penetrates 
kchinery is thus rendered

struo-

and Asthmas.
is of long duration or such 
so quickly as these famous 
16 first stage of asthmas has 
relied on- as a certain and 
Icularly.if the Ointment be 
Into the chest and throat

Headache.
times be considered trifling 
ad that by inattention and 
>st seriously. Give earl* 
l take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
;he pit of the stomach, and 
ange for the better in your 
trength and energy.
>e gradual will be tho;

The
oroug4

best remedy knownirt 
lowing diseases:
kular- Scrofula Kingjj 

Evil
Sore Thr
Stooe and Gravel. 
Secondary SympJ 

toms
Tio-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 

nts Venereal Affec 
tione

Wormsof all k 
Weakness, fr 

whatever cans
...................Ac
Professor Hollo wav, 
on, and by all respect 
lesthrougboutthe civil 
ls.l%d,,2s. 9d.,4s. 6 -

ing by taking the j

tnce olfpatieDts in ever 
. ccfcl-W

[l kinds

m

Urine

ihic Weakness^
NE.

DICINE for weak an 
had in the form o 

IULES IN BOTTLES' 
titiS. The POWDER- 
LIER ABLE, and tbe 
1EEABLE, and oon- 
be medicine. Man u-
by

r <ss son,
ipton Roy, Russe 
ndon,
reàpectahle Cbemis

rs.

-atent) HOBSON’S

lemioals, and all new 
eked for shipment. .7 
rade Mart on all Pre-
In Loadon. ml

bia,
HAH VET, Vintorir

&Ç.
larations,

Patent Medicines 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

k Colon; 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores 

’etennary Sundries.
e forwarded, free al
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
barsapariUa, so combined with other substances 
ot still greater alterative power as to affotd an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
ot the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints : “

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints,

X/RUPTIONS AND ERUPTIVE DISEASES, Ul-
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Stphi- 
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease,
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux,
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
Erysipelas, Bose, or St. Anthony’s Eire, 
and indeed the whole class of complaints §jtisin°' 
from Impurity of the Blood. T "■ ]

This compound will be found a great pro
moter of health, when taken in tie spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions "and ulcerous sores, through which 
the syste^ will strive to rid. itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative -medicine.
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood.
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
bo no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregiously deceived by prepara
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more bo- 

many preparations, pretending to be 
centratcd extracts of it, contain but little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been frauds upon the sick, for tbey 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla
Which flood the market, until the name itself is And other Agricultural Implements . , „
justly despised, and has become synonymous " An“ #T*rV k|ao ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions,
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this From thiir lone exoerfence and , . , It is also a sure and reliable remedy for
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply facilities, J. & #. Howard are m l DosUto“to «apply Salt Bhoum, Bing Worm, letter, Scald Head, 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the Agricultural Machinery, not only ot the beat design, but Scurvy> White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, is er 
load of obloquy wHeh rests upon it. And WQ °f1 ,be8t worktranship it is possible to produce. Their tous and General Debility of the System, Loss ot 
think we have ground for believing- it ha. vir a™/or.mlany years has been to manufacture Impie- Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affeo

- , v D=“evmS It has Vir- meats which, whilst most efficient In work, should Drove tlun“ 01 the Mver, Fever and Ague,
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of economical and durable in use. Being extensive Farmers Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to themselves, they have full opportunities of testing every ®fctDumb Ague and Jaundice,
secure their complete eradication from the sys- machine before ottering It to the public, 

tem, the remedy should bo judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle.

PREPARED BY I

DR. J. C. AYEB'& COi,
LOWELL, MASS.'

Price, SI per Bottle | Six Bottles SS.

i JHEPB tëlettotf iftepapli l rwhich is regarded as a gain lor the people.
On the 27tb, Cardinal Cullen had an inter

view with the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
and advised him to spare the lives of the 
Fenians. Influential deputations continue to 
airivo in Downing Street praying for ole- 

mency. Prayers were offered yesterday in 
all the churches in Dublin to incline the 
Royal mind to clemency. Earl Derby ten
dered a Cabinet recommendation to 
and the Queen assented after a night’s anxious 
consideration. The Ministerial

FRAUD
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

On the 27th Juno, 1866, MOTEtiWALLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the *

LABELS

of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

I
Europe.

London. May 28th—The House of Com 
moos adopted the clauses of the Reform Bill 
extending the franchise, 'excepting that re
garding the redistribution of seats in Par. 
Lament.

The Lords to-night passed the bill continu
ing the suspension of the habeas corpus in 
Ireland.

Cork, May 28—O'Brien was sentenced to 
be hanged.

Baden, May 28—The Government denies 
the report that the fortifications bave been 

strengthened and the armaments of the çity 
of Rastadt increased,

London, May 28—The. House of Com

mons compromised on the twelve pound 
sterling value;

n

LEA & PERRINS* II" i

is
CXLRBRATKDTWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT ;

Worcestershire Sauce.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSE

And on the 80th of the same month, for

SELLING 8PUBIOU8 ARTICLES
Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the tiubur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

mercy, VOL. 8.
TO BE

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT. WEEKLY BRITISHannounce
ment was received with cheers in both

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecut- 
ed. Pugphasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
Manufactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell may be had
i6ie° respectable dealer on vancouver

PUBLISHED EVERY TUIHouses;
p™? success of this most delicious and unrivalled

wV g.Caiv'i certain dtalera to apply the name of ‘ Worcestersh ro Sauce ” to their own .Verier rr,“dMh.:I,abliCi • ereby informed ttrtuSSK 
ay to secure the genui to is to *

Earl Derby says the sentence of Burke 

remitted because the Cabinet has received 
overwhelming evidence from the people that 
clemency was the best policy.

Pabi8, May 29—The French army is to be 
reduced.

Madrid, May 29—The, Spanish Pacific 
fleet will be materially strengthened. 

Madrid, May 19—The Spanish Govern- 
San Francisco, May 29—Arrived, May I ment is seriously considering the abolition of 

28—Bark Caroline, Reed, 12 days from Port slavery in all the Spanish Colonies.

HIGGINS. LONI
was

terms

!ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
2pp°«r,aandabothtie.r ar6up0ntlie W«PP«. label.,

ÆsasMïïrss—î
m=6,L,COrrCSP5?deDts with P°wer of attorney io take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
be0r other imitations by which their right may

myü91 aw
Per Annum, In advance
For Six Months............. ...
For Three Months....™... 
Per Week.___ __________ __

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

• MfH..n

F
payable invariably

Have long devoted attention to the Manufacture of

IMPLEMENTS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE 
WORLD.

ak-ColenM Building, Gov
adjoining, lank el BritishCalifornia.

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.And being the Largest Exporters in England of

PLOUGHS, HARROWS AND HORSE 
RAKES,

♦«y11^168*16 a.nd for Export by the Proprietors. Worce*. 
ter; Crosse At Blackwell, London, &c.t kc • and hw Grocers and Oilmen universally. * d by

Agents .10 b Vic toria—Janion, Green Az Rhodes.
A*n MeakfoL., 
Solder At Hart......

Il âm^Harrie .̂.......
larkaon At Ce.........

| ( 'Bkrnard’s Express 
I] : , do

Orchard. May 29—Steamer Montana, 3j^ 
days from Columbia River. Russian America.

San Francisco. May 31—The following 
despatch from Secretary McCulloch 
ceived to-day by Collector Miller ;

Washington, D.O., May 29—To Collector 
of Customs, San Francisco—Clear for Sitka

they are fully acquainted with the kind of Implements 
adapted for various countries. Their Implements are 
made principally of wrought and malleable iron, and 
are not only «instructed so as to take to pieces and pack 
In the smallest compass to save freight, but are so 
toge^herrranged ** to leave no difficulty in putting them

Packing Cases and Packing Charged Cost Price.

BRISTOL’SSailed, May 28—Steamer Oriflamme, for 
Astoria.

dowas re-

Sarsaparilla do
do

San Francisco, May 30—No eastern 
news to-day.

Steamer Sacramento sailed for Panama 
to-day with about 300 passengers.

Seventeen associations were last night as
signed positions on the line of march.

Six bands of mnsio were engaged in the

do
do

A.S. Ptokham
I L.P.Fiaber..............
I Hudson & McCarty 

Wm. B. Lake.....................

?IN LARGE BOTTLES.piicatton8008’with ful1 particulars, sent post free on ap-
under certified manifests, countersigned by 
the Russian Consul. Domes tie goods 
taxable

------------ .’.Clam

llllllpSSs
I f. Alger. 

G. Street
London Office 4 Cheapside, three doors from St. 

Paul “• my20 f

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher.not
other foreign and domestic good 

on which all duties have been paid, but not 
otherwise. No arms, ammunition or ardent 

to be shipped. (Signed) H. 
McCullough, Secretary of the Treasury.

Ï The War on the 1
All through the counti 

tween the western tern

8

J. & F. HOWARDnot -A. DIET DRINK: i
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness. I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

Icauseforthcoming celebration of the friends of the spirits 
eight hours’ system.

con-
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,are | Pacific Railroad and G re 

, Nebraska—a stretch of soq
—the native tribes have 
in open hostility to the J 

| mail coaches are stopped a 
/ ed, the drivers and occnn 
, and scalped and their boJ 

the prairie dogs to devour.

THE PERMANENT CUREPatentees and Manufacturers of

Sailed, May 30—Bark Moneyuyek, Puget 
Sound.

The Active will leave San Francisco at 4 
p. m. on to-morrow, Saturday, 1er Victoria1

CHAMPION PLOUGHS,
STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM M0ST DAH6Ebous and confirmed case 

PLOUGHS, /

HARROWS, HORSE RAKES,

OF TH1

Shipping JnfclUgttut.
POET OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 

Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,entered

=.ay 2I“S*mI' Eotorpriso, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland 
8ch Alberni, Rathbnn, Honolulu 
Sch Discovery, Kudlin, Nanaimo 
May 28—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sch Emma, Madden Port Tiwosrad 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Stmr New World, Wineor, Port Townsend 
Sip Nowitka, Fernandez, Plumper Paee 
Schr Thorndyke, Them ton, San Juan 
May 29—Sch Ctancey, Robinson, Port Ttiwnsedd 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
May 30- Sch Eliza Middleton, Nanaimo

The Tribune says it is reported that the ^ïX&^N^Wmtmbmtn 
President of the Fenians will leave for Europe | ^^pX’J^ttmtminsUr

on Saturday next to visit Paris, Rome, Madrid,
Florence, Turin, Berlin and Vienna, to confer 
with the leading Liberals. It is said be will

Canada.
Nsw York, May 29.—The Heralds special 

from Toronto says munitions of war in large 
quantities are going towards the border 
secretly, A number of supposed Fenians are 
in St. Albans. Fifty thousand 
port d to be ready to take the field.

stations are attacked, thJ 
murdered, the habitations I 
the wires reported « do 

j than balfzthe time. In 
the poles are burned for 
Indians having learned 
«devil’s lightning,” as th< 

; termed the telegraph, is use 
• enemies as a means of ti 
1; , ntiws of the outrages and 
| totthe troops for aid. Sol 
L tellers are cut off; farmers

heir families are att

■

men are res
It is guaranteedpto be the

Puret and Most Powerful Preparationfull particulars, sent free on applica-
OF

London Office-4, Cheapside, three doors GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
- ' i_________ from Bt Paul’s. fel ly And is the only

TRUE ANDJRELIABLE CUBE FOB SYPÏHLB,
CLEARED.

May 27—Sip Red Rover, Tong Bing, N W Coast
81 poorest, Bradley, San Juan
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
May 28 -Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr New World, Wineor, Port Townsend
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
May 29—Sch Alpha, George, Alberni
Seh Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Stmr Fidcliter. Erskine, Sitka
Sip Mystery, Coffin, Pi Towusend
Bk Amethyst, (PKeilly, Port Townsend
May 30—Stuar Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
81p Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
May 31—-Stmr Emily Barris,»Frain, Nanaimo
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
June 1—Ship Princess Koyai, Anderson, Burrard Inlet 
Stmr Otter, Lewis, Bute Inlet and N W Coast B O

PEPSINE. Even in it. wont lorn».
Mt li the very be»t medicine for the.cnre ol all diaeaze 
arising from a vitiated o impure »tate of the blood.

The afflicted may rest assured that there is sot th 
hast partiols op MIN ERAL, MERCURIAL, or any nth 
poisonous subetnnce in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmlese and may b - administered to persons in tut per 
weakest stages ol sickness, or to the most helplessinfants. 

Are perfectly palatable tbrms for administering this pope without doing the least injury.
lar remedy ibr weak digestion, Full directions hew to take this most valuable medlci n

MANUFAfTHRim rv will be feund .round each bottle; and to guard .gains
MANUFACTURED BY counterfeits, «ee that the written signature oi Lauras A

Kmipia upon the blue label.

FOR SALS EVERYWHERE.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may bo re
lied on to do fot*their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

I
MORSOK’S PEPSINE WINE, 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES, 
HOBSON’S PEPSINS GLOBULES,

return first of August, when it is almost 
tain tbat an invasion of Caiada will be 
begun.

Montbxal, May 28.—The Secessionists have 
deferred the ovation to Jeff. Davis, being 
willing to displease the Americans during the 
imminent Fenian trouble.

cer-

rty destroyed and 
F either killed or driven inti 
f for safety. In one instan 
f (Buford) garrisoned by t 

hundred soldiers, was besiet 
thousand redskins for tbr 
and nothing but the vigil 
resolute plnfck of the defem 
the place from capture and 
son from maesscro. In ar 
stance, in January last, thi 
decoyed one hundred officers 
from Fort Phil. Kearney ii 

j vino, where they 
slaughtered them to a m

un-
T. MORSON & SON,

31,33, and 124 Southampton Row, Rimaell Square. Lon
don, W. C. Hostetter, Smith & Dean,

San Francisco.y Ayer’s Cathartic? Pills', ml8 d & w ly
Montrial, May 30.—The Vice President of {In Bottles and Boxes from 2s.MEHORANDA

5the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce is FOR THE CURE OF

Jostiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din
ner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes 
of a famÿ- physic.

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

Pancreatic Emulsion in 4 and 8 os. bottles 
Pancreatized Cod Liver Oil in X and 1 pints;

Saccharated Wheat Phosphates,

uesia. Stmr FIDELITER left Portland May 2»th, at 7:30 p. m. 
travelling through Canada and the United arrlved at -Astoria May 26th, at 6 a. m. ; left at »:16 a.m.,

orosied Columbia River Bar at 11 a. m. ; at 1:16 p. m., 
States to confer with the different boa-ds of «mved at Victoria.

1

Introduced by Dr TUbury Fox, a Dietetic Preparation,sup- Heartbur^ ?te*da®JI0>
plying an Important deficiency in the Food oi Invalids ti,eartO?rn- Indigestion, Soar EruCta- 
and Children, in packets nons and Billioua Affections.

trade on the proposition for abolishing privai 
tearing during the war.

PASSENGERS.
Per stmr FIDELITER from Portland .Mr Whipper and 

. _. A „ | Friend, G W Cannon, H P Walker, W Créa, p D WEastern States» HarUenburg, Miss Pauline Hegle, Wm Kohl, Capt White,
Dr Cool, M Powers, C Gafiner, P Stevens, H Morgan 

New Yobx, May 29.—The Santiago de Cuba Clasaon brother, wife and 2 children.
Will probably get off to.morrow. F Crosl*’j''Taylra,^W^FraguSn^/BafneufM^ JuS;

The Japanese bought the ram Stonewall, My8er3%rs ïnmra, MÏÏE^yeâ.H^yere.Tlnd"^"

With her armament, for $400,000. MiesEmmlCfera^i ’̂7-™i,in?ChaPsUtan!Zt7
New Yoke, May 29.—In the race trot at the VVm Papons, Chinaman, Lyon, Clootchman, Cady. *

Gelatine and Kreosite, v oraon’a 
Pure Chemicals and L««st Preparations It is thd Physician’s care for

a OUT. ;SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints {of 
the Bladder, and in cases of,

mZ5?p”yÏ£”ei,nAl^,Z ^ ^ 0rd*”to u FEVEB, AND FEVERISH IBBITABILITY OF

ROUT HARVEY, Vioteria, It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safe and gentle

Medicine for Infants, Children, Delicate Females, and tor 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dinnctfrd’s Magnesia is mdis 
pensaole, and when taken with me Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

.

eurroui
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 

Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 

.treatment that should be followed for their cure. 
N Do not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 
tin. Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, n-nfl 
they should have it. isp-

All our remedies are for sale by

j country is as level as a flô 
; occasional strips of wooded 
■ here and there a low rang*! 
[ The number of warriors 
! against the whites is estiri 
j from eight
* powerful men—by the side 

the Indians of this section 
like dwarfs—well skilled in t 
arms with which they 
plied by the Mormons, who 

S ested in driving back tbo 
I civilization that have 

flow towards their saintly 
ffrom both sides of the o< 
«Against these rebellions 
J{peneral Hancock, an Americ 
Epander of considerable ren< 
Wj|nired in the Southern

m!8 ly Agent for British Colombia.

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE.&CFashion courae, between Dexter and Lady
Thorne, Dexter won in two straight heats. _________ ____
Time 2:24 and 2:22. Purse $2,000. Reed, Benedto,?™“ /Tpfwardf mYb WnTt’

The match between Ethan Allen against j Lm/co Mms^lmpèrïa^Mi'l?.00' ° ’ Barne8’ A phlll|p«, 

Brown George, with running mates, mile 
heats, for a purse of $1000, was won by the 
former. Time 2:29. 2:21 and 2:19. The last 
heat run is the fastest on record.

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
PREPARED RT

DINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Draggles and Storekeepers |throughout the 
World.

CONSIGNEES.
CHLORODYNti.

to twelve thons;[AIL. J. COULIS BROWNE’S CHLOlfODYNB 
Lf is a certain cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea 
Colice, Ac.

ZDr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
the General tiuard of Health, Loudon, as to Its efficacy in 
ilholera—‘So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
«saine of this remedy, that we cann* oo forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases. ’ From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector oi Hospitals, Bombay— 
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it 1 fairly owe my restoration 
to health alter eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other remedies bad failed.’ *

Chlorodyne on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu* 
facturer J. 1. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms
bury , London. The immense demand enables the pro-

“ 18 n°W 80li ln bott,e8’

ce|j si* WC?1^

voiiis Browne was undoubtedly the inventor of Chioro- 
w^°^e story of the defendant Freeman was 

.eliberately untrue, and he regretted to say it 
•worn to. See the Thus, July 30th, 1864.

Per sch ALBERNI from Honolulu, SI—Janion Green 
& Rhodes, Lowe, Bros.

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound-Hutchinson 
J CCOssen3Len<iS &&c’ Murray’ Hhffson Bay Co, Rueff,

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound- 
Order.

CAUTION.—Ask for ‘ ‘Dinnvford’s Magnzsia,” and se 
th't Dinnetord St Go. is on every Botle and Label. 

de2I law
MOORE,& CO., a'Corner ot. Y aies and ‘Langley street»

MAGENTA,Fort Smith, Ark., May 30.—The interpreter 
for the Gamauches arrived to-day aiffl r'e-

IHPOBT8,
“ JDDSON’S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE/, comm

Pentms FIDELITER from Portland-818 pkgs 
Per sch ALBERNI from Honolulu, S I—1684 kgs sugar 

going towards Fort Belknap and the balance 8 mola,,eB> 100 bSa toflee, 80 do rice, 27 hies
ported 5000 Indians on a new war path—1000 Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded to 

the public. An) one can use them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
In England “Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new* 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.i &C.i 

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
FUBVÏYOB8 TO THE ttUBEN,

SOHO SCaXTAUB, LONDON

Per stmr NEW WORLD irom Pnget Sound—4(1 M cattle 100 sheep 16 sheep, 1 calf, 40 fhoep, fc^ves 1
$4637364CUW8’ 30 hd °attle’ 8 cal™i 147 ska feed. Value

threaten Fort Arbnckles.
New York, May 30. -The Tribune's special 

says that Captain Howard of the revenue ser
vice, who has been commissioned to attend to 
the enforcements of the revenue laws, is pre-

NAMESJOF COLORS.

Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Pink Crimson Brown Canaiy Orange Black
I arcs i—Small bottles, Sd,

May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 
\ world, or Wholesale oi

war,
ttent with a force variously 
lat from 10,000 to 20,000 vete 
Viera. Thus far the operatioi 
• General have not been 
•■access. He has been on th 
Epath” since the first of March 

. «operations bave been confined 
Wing treaties with the tyhees 
■tribe while their tenas 
Mg aged a hundred or two milei 
■Pther direction committing o 

the most diabolical obara 
Hjjhe white settlers and trs 
■Shore seems to be a lack of t 
Wfae management of this wai 
■fan only be accounted for by 
Hteperience of the commanding 
■nd hie men with Indian i 
Kegnlar soldiers have

bibths. e
Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.

paring a force for Russian America, with I °n the !st June, Mrs E. Mallandaine, of a son. 

which he leaves in a few days. Only neces“ Esq , oiaaon.°n th;6 Ult’’the wife of D'W'Gordon’
had been

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers. 
N.B.—-A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

Ribbon.

TF1T T0U QKr “ JUDSÔN’S SIMPLE Dïi3 ”

attenHoM Sn°S. c^Ûed^îïeteoiPbyet

tans and JT Davenport, that he had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service in Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Laztcet, Dec. 31, 1863;

sary supplies will be permitted to enter the 
domain until Congress legislates on the sub-, 
ject. Whisky is to be excluded.

Uhioaoo, May 30.—A Fort Kearney special 
dispatch of the 29lh says the Indian war on
the Platte has fairly begun. Ranches are i „ , „ , , „ —_At the Royal Hospital, on May 29th, John Spays, aged
being buined, stock stolen and settlers killed *l years’ a DatiTe of Germa°7- 
daily.

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealer in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. à 
B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.

CARRIED.

At Yale, on the 30th ult , by the Very Kev L. Foquet, 
O.M I.. B. T. Mullen, Esq., of New Westminster, to Mrs 
Mary Mien Bowden, of Yale

Dr?J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extrret from 
Medical Times, Jan 12th, 1866—’Is proscribed by scores 
of orthodox medical practioners# Of course it would not 
be thus singularly popular did it not supply » want and 
fill a place.

To Insure thorough^ wholesomenesstheir Pickles are all

means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

DIED NEWTON & TRIPP
HIP PINO- {AGENTS 

PORT TOWNSEND, W, T.

men

Her Majesty’s Table.

________________ qualitr-___________ rnyie l aw

The Cariboo Sentinel.
Z'lOPIBS OF THE IABOYB NAYk. STM&’SSSSS.M ““

Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best an
most, certain remedy in Coughs, colds, Asthma, Con 
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &c.

Wallace & Stewart»
PRODUCE & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WHARF STREET, Victoria, V. I.,

All kinds of Agricultural Pro- 
mylS 1

BY ATLANTC CABLE.

Europe.
London. May 28—The House of Com» 

mons compromised on the £12 sterling value 
oi lands or tenements franchise qualification, j dUCti bought and sold.

AGENTS—Calcutta, Scott,Jhompæn & Co.; WJ Better, 
Ireache/sCo.’ Hong Kong—Mr A sTwatson. Bombly”

JTDavennort, 33 Great Russell "street, London,
<a.Be not misled by the statements of unscrupulous 

person", as the Defendant was termed by the Vice-Ctim- 
oll;

CREWS SUPPLIED
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